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The Preference Has Led to More Competition Than Formerly 1(0 MÛBE CHINESE 
Result of a Recent Bye-Elec-1 Existed, and Enables Them to Sell Goods in the Dominion

That Were Shut Out Before.

P*
pa

Team, as a Whole, Have Won | Great Activity in the Petrol-
Fields at St. 
Joseph’s.

t\ GRAIN FOB JAPAN.a* Notice of Resolutions Likely
sal

Today, and Discussion of 
Matter Thursday.

V About $1200, Which Will 
Be Divided Equally.

eum
tion No Test of Scheme, 

He Says. Russian Officials Stop the Exporta
tion of Wheat Under an 

Old Law.
there if the preference were withdrawn.
But we are not all hopeful that the duties 
■wffl be farther lowered, because we know 
the local manufacturers are hard put to it 
already. Mind you, I think it is largely
£r I tat Number, of the Cz.r*. Civilian, ."d I Bey|es Heads the List With Eighty I S. B. Anderson and G. F. McNally

üSÊEü eh----
"ug^ÆtTfb^se"^ ---------------- Men That Have Nothing to Their | Ready for Occupation Latter Part

market for any one line is so small that I Pekin, July 27—The Russian administra-1 p ... 
they find it necessary to adopt this waste- ti(m o{ Hewdhwang has stopped the expor-1 vreulu 
M and unprofitable plan, but I tation of wheat to Japan. The export of
idtetLi they6!* for, thfs dieastrous poUcy grain from Chinese ports is I Montreal) Ju]y 27-(Special)-A calble tp I Moncton, July 27-(6pecial)-The New
ivouM. still have to be pursued. The con-1 the Kueian-s, heretofore, have ignored the I *>•».......... I Brunswick Petroleum CJompany are pre-
eumera would pay more, and the position laW- In tte past week the Japanese oh- ™® tr°,ni •CB“ey fV. . paring to operate on a large scaleat fit.
of the maker would not be improved. We tajined m Shiploads from Newellwang, ** M-ngrove competition at 800 JoeapV8 oil district- Foot

(here do not hope for lower duties; we are , nnntimreji-1 yards the following Canadians won places to ^ secured at once and 100 more WellsS to be as we are; and. I for epparmtly preparing Ur ^rcontmgen 7 y Smith, 10th, sunk. The erection of a rriinery wfflU
one cannot help feeling that if Hhe Capa- cite. Several ships were employed m BayleEj 27th, 61, amd Eliott, 28th, commenced next mouth and new drills.

Conservatiye party got into power 1 bringing wheat from Shanghai and eoata-1 I making a total of nine or ten, will likely;
the duties would go up and our trade be em to Xewichwang, where it was “in the Kyuock competition at 1,000 be at work the latter part of August,
curtailed.” | z I transshipped as a direct export. The pro-1 yards, Sptiaring took • 20th place and 20e, S. B. Anderson and G. Ir. JVLctN aU^‘>t

hibitoiy order was issued by the Russian I and Jones 31st place and a like amount. I the (Moncton High school staff, have been
Home Protection Wanted. I officii last Thursday. I This match iwas open to all comers. The offered positions on the Victoria school

what do you think I General Kondradovitdh has been placed fimt prize was,a bicycle. staff, where C. H. 'Axheson, formerly of
, Mr^nhumiheriain’e proposalsin charge of six armored commercial boats -“In the Oheylesmore match at 1,000 I the Moncton High school, is engaged. It 

' rétothlt I am holding an open and the navigation of the Liao river,whicu yards, open to all-comers, King secured I ^ not known that the Moncton teachers 
till T see what they really are. If is construed here as another sign of Bus- 22nd place end £% will accept. .

out high duties on sia’s intention to retain Newish,wang and “In the Association maiteh, Bayles se- Moncton’s new hospital building is near-
Mr. ri an woollens en- the command of the river. Great numbers mred 15th place and £3; Simoom 19th ing completion and is expected to be ready.
German, IVendh a d Belgi «ndoubtecHy be of Russian civilians and soldiers families, and £3; McGregor, 28th and £3; I'edidde, | occupation the latter part of August,
itemng this market, trade” it is reported, are being brought to Man- 4th and; £2; Speanng, 35th and £2;
good for th» Rritmh woollen trad . ^ jt M ibelieved in pursuance' of a Annamd 66th and £2; Simpson, 74th and

In what market. , Tlhjg comprehensive plan to colonize rapidly I £2; White. 79th and £2.
■On the home mar , «iZurhter the province. At the present rate there The total winnings of the Canadian

is where we suffer from their slaugn e | ^ ^ ajm^t 100,000 Russian civilians in team aggregate £259 17s. 6d., which diwd- 
saloe.’’ T _ . fo. I Manchuria, inldluding Pont Arthur amd gd according to precedent, irrespective of

‘ Why here, rather than in van , I DaJny^ the date fixed for the final I individual winnings, gives each man £12
instance?” .. 0 evacuation next fall. 19e 63. It does not matter ho,w much or

‘IBecause^this is ™a^,e|™e^ Îltor I - ,,, , | how little each man wing, all share equal-

^Tatter.the j nCÇDCDIÏL U/HBlf 1,;"n,e winnings of the individual mem-1 Sydney Concern Discharged Forty
trade in those countries hod been ULOlLUn I L HUllR Lbera df the team in pounds were as foil- U-n MnnHay *t the Loading
Will find ready sale to our clotinng mak«s lows: Annand, £5; Crowe, nothing; Dry^ me" 8
when it might easily oversupply the Cana- AT TMinTfrU PflMU PTÇ dale, £1; Elliott, £5 10s.; Hayhnrat, £1; fier—Married Men tO Be Given
dian demand for that line. Ilf l|Hrl I LLlI uUflllului Jones, £4; King, £4; Morris, nothing; I ft Huai

“Then it is a drity on the finished pro y L. I McGregor, £14 8s.- Naughton, £4 Se.t | Preference UVOT Single 0H6S.
Iduot you look forf ’ I —— I Peddfie, £4; RueseB, nothing; Simpson,

"Certainly. Without that there is noth- n M 1 After Kilims' One and £19 19ti-i Smith, £9; Spearing, £M; | gyjney N- S., July 27—(Sperial)—Pol
ing the result of the inquiry can do for | Desperadoes, After Killing UBfi ana I. £g ^ £1; Vroam, £4; I i0tC^hetemporary suspeusiou of the

. Wounding Several Guard», Made I White, £9 1-k.; Bayles, £80.” Dominion Iron & Steel Company’s quarries
“And the bread tax? .. I _ . ... . t George’s River, Comes the announce-
‘Well, if two had the home markets per- I > heir Escape. nluri RO IIIO ment that the company have entered into

haps we would not have to work short . ,, ——- AID OU [ j|V UAV contract whetdby it will secure its ddlo-
,time so much, and Steady work might more Sacramento, Cal., July 27—A special I |f|||| uMIlLUv IrnO mite surrolv at New Campbell ton. The
than make op to the workingman for wna I jrom peigom says: I ■ I n n r -rnnnnirn owners of the auajrry, the Messrs. Burchill-
he would pay in taxas.” | Thirteen desperate prisoners confined to MflRj- TRDIIR! FS will conduct derations and deliver dolo-

_ . the Folsom penitentiary, made a successful I 111 U 11 L I HUUDLlvI I ., , -^1 company’s vessels,Would Threatens But- , break for liberty at the breakfast hour to- ______  ̂JSmer NewîounS, Captaij

Next I saw the head of a large house day. 'After a fierce fight in the captains Faiquhar, arrived at North Sydney tti
Which does no business with Canada. Here office, during w^na,tm'“ke^“ Former Manager of Dominion Iron evenfag from the scene of the wreck of the

süMsssrtfnttHs ^*rasMisW£ .«a sto„ fcte-ars--isr-i-
k », « «srrtwSrftSSsI « * «"

b^k^‘flheia4rid’TTM*,thLLdtto dlpCTd TIT-' State ‘-’W were erdertd ™t by I Philadelphia, .Tidy 27-Prteidert TPi.dl I ted httener May Qate.i, Ostein Oil- 
to ability to compete upon keeping down Governor Pardee and have gone to the tf the Consolidated Lake Supenor Com- b arrived from St. Pierre, with a

*?* r£ cariis?s iard* sasr ■sa», as:;; sszz&zi ft sd îyrsaelse that in &e maUMwmm will probably die. proposed $12,500,000 bond issue is taken, steamer Ampbitmte, Captain L^,wi*
°°^ ^ renti us. W C. Palmer, cut m the head. . iL Xle property must pass into the a full cargo of meats, is due here tom*-
entry ev -, x-u all-round iprotec* I oonvicts made their break for lib-1 hands of tilie croditore. The creditors are I row. t . . .
In countries where t e • • - . , 7 Thev went to the office I Nenv York and PhiladeCjphia banks head- The night shaft at International pier
tion is less, an^J*7 much of% J Murphy captain of the guard, ed by Speyer & Co., of the former city, have been discharged. The management
dost of ^ keen u7out. 1 and seized Warden Wilkinson, his grand- who hdld all available collateral secun- 0f the Dominion Steel & Coal Company
lower tariff rwLU®®^L'. : Canada, 60n Harrv Wilkinson; Captain Muipihy ties of the company for three loans decided that the work of loading steamers
don’t know ”1,^ “e mdse to several other offio^retnd guards A amounting to $5,005,000. The Lake Superior could be done by on^haffi the number of
but it seems .to ^u d tri ^jhich by desperate fight took place. The convicts Company is capitalized at $102,000,000 of men formerly employed. Forty men were 
make the most of those lu^stnesvm^ oe^rate ugu p which $70,000,000 is held an this caty. discharged- n , ^

eTtSLnt  ̂ "ey& Suited" WardenWil- ---------------- --------------------------- Today the I^^I^&StedOe-h-

Vestries for the supply of a I lkin80n and his officers. The warden s I infirOTm mO pany re-employed almost all the mendis-
^«Jm^vrowiro tone demand, would tol- clothing was slashed into shreds with, a ARRrA 1 r|l Hilt charged within the tost few days giving— £v and would rest upon a much rMor, but the blade did not touch the iHintO I LU I Ull them employment of various kinds. In
low «jmokly, toflT, they could if fledh. Turnkey Cochrane fought the con-1 |||irr lllllinm 111 081968 wh®e dismissals are necessary,

rX“-Te,- *»le in the with a dhair, but was felled by a W Ft MURDEB. h-eLr^maintain them in advance of their knife thrust in the back. Guard Cotter UHL IÎ1UIIUUII enee. . . .
effort to mbint waa diaembowled by a cut in the abdomen ______ Today forty tons of coal were raised in

x__„f»rpntrial trade it (would eeem ana >te died about noon. Palmer was se- XT __ T i iMort-ir I Domdmion No. 1 mine. This is the mine
*° ? - • vjl beneficial to you and verdy cut in the head. The floor of the I Mount Vernon, N. Y., July I jkat took fire on March 19 tost, and was

to me to be W,™“y0„ Lrkete with blood. EbeH, also known as Schaffer, hufband of the fire.

WÊmwrnmmm —
5*:f=s-s:s

te«j,te «f ï—1 n, „m,te t™.,i „Ete,. IÎ, * li,.™., -,d — .1 *■* I Fred Blinkhern, of Haccan, Re-

Vi-as-r-x'tisssi Mi,ed Prabablï Falal l,j,,,lwket? Attane- y<)u the pro- fortifring themselves further with rifles, with the lineman s mother, in &xth street;,
'tnntive9’tariff3 of1 other nations shut us out knivœ, pistols and ammunition, made a not far from wh^e the ^

of most of the markets "86 dash for the country oatonsibl^to go tovrk'for a family about I Amherst, N. 8., July 27-(SpectoT>-
woollen clothings, so that the woollen w ^n™tseachamed mtha nfie, mer osto^ y « lHeT husband left An accident happened at Chignecto Mme.
dustry, except for some special hnes in ed either side of Waiden WilkinBon. wno a mde irom n ^ houra tater Bibelt late Saturday afternoon, whereby Atoms,

«s-i-aaæ-î s=k‘55sft&-îi,Ma
^ ss-ïÆ^ffSS?ii st è a-st sm « îïïïsæsk

“They seem to me to be 8»od ™J»warden, hi. ^nt back Tie " that they were lost sight of within &()ulder and breast crushed and his skull
aroîsotîrs£ tee

wT tompfisht! ™ British government further on the convicts went to a farm- .. . u y |i 11Q fl T □ ^ThHhtoh tid^y^œd^f did cousider-

SÛ ^^rperelsTrin " £ I^et'lote M ̂  MANN MURDER able d^eto dykes and mamh<* at Nap-

*Js£fSLWiS36r?rw *irr1”£:™i’t"ï;,. . IIQIIEST ADJOURHED..
like Canada would play in all this? Among the officers carried off by them » --------- I -gan-e yt., July 27—Albert Bliss, a

“Undoubtedly if free access to the Can- General Overseer McDonough. Seme; fea CampbeUt»Bj N. B., July 27-(9peda1) pronünént fanner of Calais, committed sui- 
adian market could be secured, it wool5 are felt for his safety as he bears t. _TJie inquest in the Mann murder was cide tlds afternoon by drowning in a water
be well worth negotiating for. pccial ill will of the convicts. adjourned until tomorrow. tub. Mr. Bliss, who was probably the

“Would you consider as a satisfactory ------ ------------ , ltr ------------------ wealthiest farmer in town, had worried so
basis to begin vrith the declaration ol French Nuns Arrive In Caned*. -Ini-s qhln at Halifax much over the prospective failure of his
some of our manufacturers that they favor o7_Ten mme, membero of Argentine Training Ship at ”*I,T*X’ crops that his mind became unbalanced.
a preference for Canadian goods in tim J^/J^^ho we^ among the Halifax, July 2-(Spetial)-The Argen-
British market and protection for Cana “e. ^™er eXpelled from France by tine Republic’s training stop, Resident
dian goods in the Canadian merket and f arrived in this Sarmiento, arrived here tins afternoon
beyond that a preference for Bntidh the P6^^^ 1)ominion on Saturday, from New York via Newport sad will re-

■es^Sf-sft.r-rôi”»»”™'æstÆ
Sï^ Zt°S S—«J» »tH U» SM »
kke that. I shouldn’t. Good morning. all young to years. , _j _ ---------- J mu — -

\ • (Special Correspondence of The St. John 
Telegraph and Montreal Herald).

Leeds, July 9—Here Canada is in evid
ence, and it is not hard to come upon peo
ple who know at first hand the bearings 

- -of 'the Canadian tariff. There are some
London Chromclo His a Lotto r I Canadian buyers of woollens here in Leeds

Saving That Hard Times Are w*r. •¥ ^oajriug I I j^vg jygt got back from Canada. j.n»e
Looked For in Canada This Win- latter getrtlemen are under no misappre- LOOROO ror.m venaua I heudao agxmt toe state of Omadian opin-

ter, and Assistance Will Be Need
ed by Colonists Here Now.

MONCTON TEACHERS,INDIVIDUAL WINNINGS.
GR&T COAL FIND. WARNING EMIGRANTS.

Immense Deposits Located in the 
i\ Peace River Country—Officers in

the Permanent Force Under a 
- Captain Prohibited from Marrying,

With Some Exceptions.

are local merchants who

P
-J

ion. 'Whatever Mr. Chamberlain or any
one else may promise, they do not be
lieve that the Canadian tariff on their 
goods will be lowered.

With one who returned only last week 
, I had quite a long conversation. He re- 

Montreal, July 27—(Special)—The Star’s I ^^ked foait, whatever might account for 
London correspondent cables: it, Canada had oertaimly been purchaang

“The statement cabled from Canada that ***~J^Zf 
the Canadian government intends to grant I ^^ng rid

of Next Month.6
rJ

Ottawa, July 27—(Special)—The agree- 
between the Grand Trunk Pacificment

and the government for the construction 
of the trans-continental railway was com
pleted, by the solicitors representing both 
parties at 1 o’clock today and was ready 

to be signed.
C. M. Hays is expected here tomorrow _____ ____

forenoon to sign it, and if he does so, then a ten day ee^cewoBd ^cf» . miüa ^g^t go short of ordere.
notice will immediately be given to par- ^ o^sed by the In this view, and recocting that a good

Lament and on Thursday the resolutions alld Allan c'nnpanies. deal of money » ocked up » <*»£»
will be introduced, when Sir Wilfrid Laur- “When ,the governmentto^hke ^d- ^>e cZd^ o^nion from firet
ier will explain the railway pobey ot the g money on a fnle l!!^land 7hei' L^Ttiiat Great Britain could look for
government. The premier will Pr*aW ^*a grat ci^ f^ mail any further reduction df Canadian duties,

speak for three hours. The speech will. and 1Kacsenger Atiautic service. Expending | y(,e preferencc and the Canadian Boom,
one of his greatest efforts since entering mon„y on a French 'scheme would be like. ffl£|t fe„ he no-ntinued, “in the
parliamentary life. He has made a study throwing it down a dra™' . case of our own firm the reduction of
of the whole question. . J “The Bible Society Mtaaiy^ députa the present booming of Cau-

A militia general order just issued pro tion to ®^dd rf^Liver- ada has been rather an inconvenience. I
vides that officers of the permanent corpa fr<^e«on M^de^a, ofLaver rf cmu^> admittedly from our
below the rank of captain, will only hold pool and Rev. Mr. Bondti , e s y I Under your old tariff,
their commissions so long as they remain agent m ^ma’ if ^^Stltion ^en there were compliacted dutiete, when
unmarried. The rule does not apply to Shanghai via Vancouver. The deputation U was ^ much per cent and a sj**nfic 
nffinm-s arroointed prior to 1901. and may firet visits St. John. , . . I duty of so much more, the trade was done
i relaxed in the case of officers who have Chamberlain dec a ,‘T. , Castle I in Camaida by the big Canadian houses.
tLtHS yearn iHeutenaute. when the no way(&£***&» for a year or so, but 
g^udôffi^r commanding is satisfied that etoctioreThe when they had paid for being «toy in
the officer has means “to maintain bn»- r’ ^ndidatL only and a their calculations a fmv times, they quit,
self—that the officer’s means are £ ^hT fight, Mr. Chamberlain is assured

-swasss^-*» Ssss. a. «re.EiHSrHE
"tL rerea .™. w y -re y, rere-g re-

ssi.1'sitssss isfrMfas ï.S'r;be returned by all the officers present, œry for the government to stake provision 6ln^1ZouLf1^. m.u,>. { Canada in this
and not by the senior only.” , I for the Barr and other colonists over the I we heÿm mrakmg mch renrreentativee

An act of Mr. Riussell’s to incorporate I wjnter He expects that colonists in the I ff 'Ind 'ooenine agenctos”aud what is 
- *Ui““ Banfe Canada waa read aIA# !"f 666 a great ded of are open-

at the bankgrendron of Sir Robert, ™g accounts 
American se- a letiJ in the Times on the ^Canada

f Canadian ptoferentid tariff. ^
ainst this in I Kngi^hmcn that tile tariff policy of Con- _ed.it..
rrrixvn f tf> tilfi I - J - il.nn nlnrstre 'lixkxn. o xxiiflxipftf. nf fanltost.'ln- I HOBS 03.1X1, 8 " ç„

“And they pay, I suppose? ^ ^
dCTsôn’s reflections on the Canadian bank-1 creased Canadian protection succeeds what I “Y6^ ^y^’eitoaittn Lay be ronta- 
jnv system. The motion was tost. I Incomes, he says, eff the preference en- I .-«nickv here if times get to be such

An act to incorporate the Canadian Tel- acted under Chamberiam s scheme. Quori ^ ^ ,jnd it difficult to pay, as I eup-
eplione and Telegraph Company was read I mg Messrs. Monk and larte and the be the case. But that is not my
n third time. Canadian government’s memorandum to *,Tt wish to remark ism,e ten British journalists who have I the colonial conference, he declares that P» your^toriff and our Canadian boom
come to Canada on the invitation of fbe I Canadian maunfacturers are already com- Jb ̂ t 2hotrt a degree of oompeti-
interior department, reached Ottawa this I plaining bitterly. He says of Canadians I g Canadian market that did not
morning from Montreal, where they total- want protection for their manufacturers {onmerilyÜexisf Still, with all that, we 
ed from the S. S. Iiake Manitoba on Sa-t-1 it is no answer .to present them with a ? considerably enlarged our trade
day. They have only teen two daj-s in I bonus on bread. Chamberlain s poltoy t{ie tHat fe„- yeare and are all
-the country but they have formed a good | would on-y increase the manu-acturers I B
arrairereior? already. They will leave for I eomp'laiuts and encourage friction. He re- veIY « . -
AVinnipeg today. This morning they visit-1 peats the Duke of Devonshire s assertion I ̂ ho Gets Whit the Preference Save*?
ed tiie experimental farm. They were I that Canada must surrender her fiscal I „when k of enlarged trade, do
ehown the Chaudière industries and the I freedom. | „e.m eriiareed output or increased
.parliament buildings. Every one of these I “The Times makes .fun of Mr. Peel s let-. > 
v siting newspaper men is well versed in I. ter and says that tariffs are not devised I - • mlhnuit.”
molitics E Osborne, of the Ixmdon Morn-1 for tihe benefit of any .political party, how-1 S' nllfstion ti
tog Post, has been in Canada before. Re I ever rising and well °riputoed. No tariff j had gome
is interesting himself in the radway etu I ever framed was acceptable torfla Montreal merchamt before leaving
ntioi> . I 661-9 as grandson of Sir j.\db€rt I^e^l I , u T>eeTi importing an

In his sermon in the Eastern Method- j might be expected to know.” | arti<./e used to .building beforeest church last night on „ I ------------- 1 1897, and pairing a certain price laid down

Kingdom of Goa and His Righteousnes , I p||DC||Cr) BV PLAGUE. in Montréal. That price, hq told me, uae
®ev Mr- Bland used the recent résigna- rUKbUtU O T rLKUUC. I mntZed nracticady ukdltered, notwith-
tion in the dominion cabinet as an dl^tra- j --------- staging the three reductions of 'duty, of
tion Of Standing up f£f ^n^tidng of'l Seven of Crew Of New Bedford Brig Deed firet am eighth, then a quarter, then a 

Sto iScy^riWI as indefemiib’.e^but lnd Jen Other* Are Down with Dr«»d ^^w?nwh^sto^nto Canada6 have in-

emolument and honor f” Pr™apto ,^™d New Bedford> July 26-With seven men In the Leeds case, on the contrary, I was 
mot help but have a s g 0 dead and ten more of her crew nearly yi, assured thet there has ait -68at^*“ a“
«nee on ^ the ct>uatr>l !î ® ment of every the whaling brig Leonora, of this port, increase in the quamrbties eold, whatever
strong piea for the ^ctopment ^ J Lapt. W. B. Ellis, put into St. Helena may be the case as to pr^ta IJMfle-m 
side of i,fe> ™ ’ ’ I yesterday from a cruise to the coast of quittas on this .point in Manchester, t ,
spiritual must be uppermost. ^tagonL after right Whales. A cable has and learned that the effect of the pre-

Great Coil Mine* DllCOtered. just been received here announcing the ferenltial tariff was to facikt P ,a fc. re -re. re. re i— 72 ^ 1SLT.rS*K

" ear has returned to Ottawa. He repre- laat Deoetober, having been fitted for a ^7=1,1 îakrég the full advantage 

■sented Ontario people. Mr. Campbell was cruise after right whales the high price ^ gUccefi3ive reduction, so that in
dn search df coal. He calculates that he I „£ whalebone on acdoumt of the smaR ae yf fit on a given quantity the
retaked out an area of coal amounting in I Arctic catch, being the incentive. No Britis^ malker hafl mat b?en materially 
dll to 250,000,000 tons, some of the seams I WOrd had been received from Captain advanjtaged No doubt he gets his share, 
were nine feet thick. The coal is of good I Ellili) and it was supposed that he was and doUlbt;.ess, also, if the Cana-
quality. It is near Hudson Hope not a making a good cut of off and bone. Now dian wnsum{.r ]iati not already had his
great distance from the entrance to the romea word that *>me of his men have Jinra he too wi]1 get it as competition
Peace River Pass. "Mr. Campbell returns I died ^ heri-beri, that dread disease which rows keener under the usual impulses.

to the Calgary district to look I 0ften visits ships on the South Amenean Thfc heald ^ another Leeds touse 1 
roal lands there. This time he | c()ast j • found engaged with his Canadian corre-

The absence of the names of the dead epon,dence when 1 was shown inlto hie
and those down with the disease has offipe. He also was surprisingly well in-
caused considerable worry at this port, I f01TOcd concerning the state of the public 
the Leonora 'having sailed with a crew .mind in Canada. Of course, with lnfonna- 
of thirty, mostly New Bedford' i/en. Cap- tion arriving daily from his Montreal and 

* ..re vnr Alin I tain Allen, the Leonora’s agent, lias cabled Toronto correspondents, he ought to beIR ND THF flip I for particulars- The Leonora will undoubt- well informed, amd 1 only use the terra■T. U LI L 11 U I hL uUl I | J, Jjave ,t0 g0 to the coast of Africa or j to a irdative sense, and to distinguish tli
® | trt v]ie rwpc Verde Islands to get a crew view point of the man who actual.y do-s

. . | , vje her to ooni-nue whaling. I busineas with Canada from that tff t îe
Newport, R. I July 27-After today s 40 rmiei Captain Ed's. On hie n an, equally influential m Lngtond no

race between Reliance, Constitution and I Hard 1 P wa8 viaitod by small- doubt, who condutoa a large businas with-
Columtoia, in which the fouiner boat again I tost voyage 0f oult touching Canada. I shall repeat, a
demonstrated her superiority over t-ie I ;>ox, and m ny Tobey ’ little further on, wliat one of these said
other two, tihe challenge committee of | them being Mate J. B. Tobey. mue^ ^ mQ^
the New York Yacht iOIulli ©elected Ko-1 1,1 _ ... . rr A. y.ii
liance as the defender of the America s I i l0 . Union Treisurer Guilty of Larceny. The Weakne*! of Lanadian Mill*, 
cup. It was alco decided to discontinue I 97 tvp torv in the Whan I a,)7pr<»clied the subject of pre-
tiie trial races as the committee did not Now Yolk, July 27 tine j yi ferential trade with the gentlemen actu-
fecll that more were mere» ary. There were trial elf Lawrence Mun*y “arg™ J , aUy ,jifing business in Canada, they both
present at the meeting Commodore Bourne larceny of funds bf the stone entière ^ ^ ylew to which the second I saav
end Messrs. Feubcis. Conro.dk and Robin-1 union of which he vas trœiaurer, H11s ülus gave expression.
son of the cup committee, as well as ( . I tea-noon returned a verdict that , ri -,We are undoubtedly grateful for toe
Oliver Iselin, managing owner of Reliance, was guilty of grand lare-eny in the nret ü reference as it enables us to send 
B. D. Morgan, of Columbia, and August degree. He' was remanded until Friday tor ^ gome Une6 we Wuld not eend
JBelmont of Coeetitutioo. I sentence.

moreover, ithe buyers had been
____=___of the goods and fresh orders

$100,000 as a subsidy to tihe Montreal-Hot'-1 ”,ere ^fing in. He was rather disposed 
deaux steamship line is disbelieved in to think, however, tint Canadian mille
Liverpool It is understood that the gov- might be' fedw; tihe effects of this as it 
Laverpooi. in is u j, for a seemed to him the Canadian houses bought
emmttat offer was $K^00 anm^^tor a until they had sent buy-

ers to England, and that _aiterwards_ the
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the Alliance Bank of Canada was read a 
third time in the house. . II

Mr. Henderson moved that thq bantc| 
should not lend money on
CUD.t‘c.' Fraser protested against this in-1 Englishmen that the tariff policy of On- 

stead of making an amendment to the I ada has always 'been a subject of substan- 
eneral bank act, and resented Mr. Hen-1 tial (jetillations.Ii the movement for in-
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D Great Lon of Life from Flood*.

Shanghai, Judy 27—An extraordinary 
rainfall has inundated CBiefod, resulting 
in enormous loss .of life and property in 
the native city and heavy damage to the 
foreign eettiement._z. >- -- -
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Let one’s companions be idle or frivolous, or irreligious, or low, or vicious 
end more or less rapidly, according to resistance made, he or she who 
mingles with them becomes as they. Assure me that one s companions 
are good, true, noble, industrious, ambitious and I am at the same time 
assured that he or she is becoming imbued with and inspired with the 
selfsame qualities and dispositions. It was because Lnoch “walked with 
God,” that it could be written: “God took him.” Had he not walked 
so, he would not have been fit to be taken. It was the transforming influ
ence of Jesus upon the character of Zaccheus that led him to decide to 
give half his goods to the poor and to restore fourfold to such as he may 
have dealt unjustly with. Not more surely does the magnet impart its 
qualities to the steel lying by its side then do companions to the weaker 
who make them their associates and friends.

In view of this exceeding influence which companions have upon the 
life, character and destiny of an individual, the choice of companions is 
of greatest moment. Charles Wesley wrote:

“A charge to keep I have, a God to glorify, „
A never dying soul to save, and fit it for the sky

And in line with this is the hymn of George Heath, beginning
“My soul be on thy guard, ten thousand foes arise, _
The hosts of sin are pressing hard, to keep thee from the skies.
The sentiment of these hymns is so nearly in accord with elie 

viction of our hearts that we do not feel like offering a criticism, 
not the conviction abide with us, that we have been given charge, in great 
measure of our own body, life and destiny ? and that we should guard by 
prudence and foresight that which has been committed unto our keeping, 
against all who would ravage and ruin it? Hence how careful one 
should be that his or her companions are friends and not foes to the 
highest good of body and of soul. A number of years ago a prominent 
religious and philanthropic gentleman, asked a large number of leading 
business men of Boston, what in their view is the greatest enemy of youth. 
When the answer came in, many speaking out of their own experience, 
dwelt on the evil influence of bad companions. In youth the soul is 
plastic and impressionable and just as the clay takes the form the potter 
gives it—just as the butter bears the print of the mould into which it 
was pressed, so men and women bear the marks of good or evil compan
ionship. Hence how careful should all be, but especially the young, in 
the cho.^e of companions.

And not only because of the moral and religious influence but also 
because of the help or hindrance companions may be to the attainment 
and achievement of the possibilities of life, should care be taken in selec
tion of companions and friends. It was Socrates that inspired Plato who 
sat at his feet as disciple and companion. No one can know how much 
the immortal Beethoven owed to Joseph Haydn, his friend and teacher ; 
or how long the world might have had to wait for the steam engine had 
it not been that James Watt enjoyed the friendship of his uncle and 
Prof. Robinson Schiller. The great German poet declared that his 
as a creator of literature began with his friendship with Goethe. And 
Carlysle tells us that each new epoch in his life began with the acquaint
ance of some great man. Every person owes it to himself and his fellow- 
man to make the most out of himself but only by the judicious selection 
of companions, can he hope for such a result. Let me then repeat and 
emphasize it: Whoso would make the most out of himself, so fulfilling 
his obligations to himself and his fellowmen, must see to it, that his 
companions be such as help instead of hinder his progress and develop
ment for the betterment of himself and others in body, mind or estate.

It is a notable fact that the vast proportion of most successful 
in all departments of life, have been reared in the country. Not long 
since a canvass was made of the prominent men in New York city, with 
a view to finding out somewhat of their èarly history. Among other 
things discovered was this, that eighty-five per cent, of these men had 
spent their childhood and youth in villages and rural districts. There 
is no reason to doubt that a canvass of other cities would give much the 
same result. It is an incontrovertible fact that the business of the coun
try, the industries of the land, and the educational institutions, are for 
the most part being conducted and controlled by men who were once 
country boys; while in the professions the most eminent, almost without 
exception, have come from country homes. How account for all this ? 
Different answers may be given but assuredly the companionships 
of early life have had an important bearing upon the result. In the 
country there are fewer opportunities, as compared with towns and cities, 
for association with the vicious, the lazy and the skeptical. Living seclud
ed in great measure from the bustle and sin of the world with nature 
and sturdy parents and a few good books and papers for their compan
ions, these country boys and girls thought good thoughts, cultivated good 
morals, aspired toward worthy ends and formed habits of industry, pru
dence and self reliance; so when their hour came they were ready for it 
and went forward to possess the land.

Many of you are young people. In the inner temple of your soul 
there exists the ideal of what you would become and are aspiring to. 
Permit me again to impress upon you this truth that only good compan
ions can help you to the realization of these things you see and hope for. 
Moreover, let me urge that if inthoughtless hour you have formed asso
ciations with evil companions, you brake with them, kindly but surely. 
A young man rose in a religious meeting to confess Jesus and declare his 
purpose to live a Christian life,through the grace of God. 1 urning to 
his companions he asked them to enter upon this new life with him, 
adding with solemn earnestness : “If you will not go with me to heaven 
I will not go with you to hell.” A strong and successful business man, 
speaking of his own career, said : “When I look back at my own narrow 
escape from evil it brings tears to my eyes. I think the turning point ot 
my life was going to California at the age of nineteen and by that means 
breaking of the acquaintances I had formed. I can look around me hern 
in Boston and see many a man who is a perfect failure today, who had 
brightest prospect1: when young and bad company was the first step down
ward.” Are there any of you under the spell of an evil companion? In 
ypur thoughtful moments you know you are moving down and away from 
the ideals to which you would aspire and you feel your companion is 
dragging you on. You have not had the moral courage to break away 
from him and from her. They walk with you on the street. They sit 
beside you in the church. They sneer or smile when the most solemn 
truths are urged upon their attention and you smile too. What they say 
you dare not contradict. What they do you do and where hey lead you 
dare not bu^go. My friend, in the name of heaven, I warn you. I plead 
with you to break with that companion. He, she, will be your ruin for 
this life and that which is to come, if you do not bestir yourself. Let 
not thy life be blighted and they soul cursed by that companion. Break 
with him, break with him kindly but break with him without delay.

In conclusion I ask one question for each of us. What sort of a com
panion for my fellows am I ? Am I helping or hindering them making 
the most out of themselves for their own and others good? Am I bless
ing or am I cursing those*to whom I am companion ?

BODY OF POPE LEO LAID AT REST
WITH IMPOSING CEREMONY.

BRITAIN DOES NOT GRASP 
CHAMBERLAIN’S MEANING.

■

The Opinions Expressed in Sheffield Show How Much Mis
sionary Work the Colonial Secretary Has Before Him— 

Some Talk of Free Trade Within the Empire—Opin
ion in Sheffield More Evenly Divided Than 

in Free Trade Manchester. -

Description of the Funeral Held Saturday Night-Acting Pope Will Punish Cardinals for 
Leaving Ceremonies Open to Criticism — Text of Leo’s Will —

Cardinal Gibbons Arrives at Rome.*

Cardinals. Only that portion which deals 
with the material matter of the personal 
papal estate was made public. That por
tion is ais follows:—

“In the name of the Father, the Son and 
the Holy Ghost, as the qpd1 of our mortal 
career is approaching, we put in this holo
graph will our last desires. Before all, we 
humbly supplicate the infinite bounty and 
charity <xf the blessed (Lord to condone 
the faults of our life and receive benign- 
antly our spirit in the beatific eternity 
which we specially hope through the mer
its of JesuB The Redeemer, trusting to Hie 
very sacred heart, an ardent furnace of 
charity and fount of spiritual life and 
humanity* We also implore as mediators 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God, 
and our own much beloved mother, and1 
that legion of saints whom an our lives we 
venerated in a special way.

“Now, coming to depose of the family 
patrimony, which its ours according to the 
deed of division drawn up by the notary, 
Curzio Franchi, December 17, 1882, we ap
point as heir of this .patrimony our 
nephew, Count Ludivico Pecci, eon of 
Gkmunni Battista, our deceased brother. 
From this property must be deducted that 
already donated to Count Ricardo, an
other nephew, on the occasion of his mar
riage, according to a deed of February 13, 
1886, by Notary Franchi. Equally from 
this property must be deducted all the 
estate in the Carpineto Romano belonging 
to the Holy See, according to the declara
tion in our chirograph of February 8, 1900. 
In this our testamentary disposition we 
have not thought of our other neiphew, 
Camillo, and our nieces, Anna and Marla, 

and daughters of our brother, Giovan
ni Battista. For them we have in life 
.properly provided decorous maintenance on 
the occasion of their marriages. We de
clare that no one of our family can claim 
any right in anything not contemplated in 
the present document, because all the oth
er belongings of whatever nature which 
have come to us as pontiff consequently 
are, and in any cane (we wish, to be the 
property of the Holy See. We coofi.de the 
exact execution of this our disposition, to 
Cardinal Mariano Rampolla, our secretary 
of state; Mario Mocenni and Seraifino Cre
te ni. This declaration is to be our last 
will.

The Vatican, Rome, this eighth day of 
July, 1900.

“Gioacchino Pecci, (Leo P. P. XIII.”

of the late Pope, with the triple crown, 
but without the colors, as they signify 
living authority. At the bottom was a 
plate bearing the following inscription :

Corpus Leoni P. M. vixit an XCILI M. 
IV. D. XVH eccle» univers prefuit 
XXV menais 5 obiit die XX Julii an 
MCMHI.

Rome, July 25—The body of Pope Leo 
interred in St* Peter’s tonnght. Atwas

sundown the most important and. solemn 
of all the obsequies took place. About 
1,000 persons had received invitations to 
attend the ceremonies. The cardinals, 
who met earlier in the Vatican, entered 
the chapel, Cardinal Oreglia holding the 
keys of command. Cardinal Rampolla, as 
arch priest of the Bandlica, was waiting 
outside the gates, in violet robes, sur- This coffin was sealed personally with 
rounded by the chapter of the cathedral, the arms of the camerlengo. The major* 
which was led by Mjgr. Koppetelli, who dome of the chapter of the Basilica light

ed a brasier which was used in soldering 
and Mazzoni directed the work of the the coffin. These coffins were then en

closed in a third casket of polished wal
nut without decoration. When the last 
moment came the heavy coffin, weighing 
in all 1,322 pounds, was rolled out of the 

with noiseless wheels. Then, to the strains chapel, preceded by mace bearers and
choir singing as they (went, and followed 

ing candles and torches, left the chapel by all the cardinals. Pulleys were attach
ant went up the church ,passing the ed to the coffin, and soon, to the strains 
bronze statue and beyond the shrine of- of the “Benedictus Dominas Deus Israel, 
St. Peter. it was hoisted to the stone «sarcophagus

above the door, where it will remain until 
the grateful cardinals created by the late 
Pontiff shall erect a suitable tomb in the 
Basilica of St. John Lateral, which was 
chosen by the Pope himerif as his final 
resting place.

Thus was Pope Leo consigned to his long

of crucible steel, who also sell in Canada, 
and also through their New York house. 
This 'gentleman has a very large business 
connection with Sheffield houses, and for 
any information classified them as fol
lows:— •

First, the makers of special grades of 
steel, which are bought in all countries, in 
the States, for example, because as yet the 
Americans prefer to take orders for .twenty 
bridges or 100 locomotives, and would 
rather buy such goods* in Sheffield than 
make for themselves.

Second, the makers of (fine articles, as 
cutlery, the demand for which continues, 
because, a» in the case of,,(Rodgers’ cutlery, 
the skill transmitted from generation to 
generation of workmen, the training of 
eye and hand, cannot be duplicated in new 
countries. But this applies to only the 
kijker grades. “I do mot suppose/’ my in
formant said, “the (Rogers firm have sold 
any cheap- wares in North. America for 
many years, but they sell as much as ever 
of their fine wares.” And Mr. John 
Rodgers seemed to have the same condition 
in mind when, later in the day, in showing 
me through the firm’s dhowroome, passing 
pome particularly, beautiful cutlery, he 
said, “when it comes to this class of goods, 
none of them can touch us.”

Third, small wares of the commoner sor t, 
sold in Great Britain and in “unsophisti
cated” exterior markets, like South Amer
ica and the Orient.

Fourth, makers of ship plates, the great 
demand for which comes from British ship
yards, and armor .plate, the demand for 
whidh originates with the British govern
ment.

r '(Special Correspondence of The St. John 
[Telegraph and Montreal Herald).

Sheffield, July 8—(Em Sheffield opinion is 
ftmore evenly divided bn the fiscal question 
«than it is,in Manchester. That is to say, 
fthe employers differ.' I have had no means 
of estimating the disposition of the work
ers. .Where Manchester free traders car
ried a resolution supporting the existing 
condition of things, in Sheffield there was 
B drawn battle, free traders and fair 
«traders compromising on assent to the pro
posed inquiry.

The first man I saw on the subject to
day is one of the delegates chosen to go to 
Montreal in August. He rather, félt himseii 
«coder obligation to respect the truce, and 
«therefore preferred not to enter into a free 
discussion. His firm manufacture certain 
forms of heavy iron and steel, most of 
winch is sold abroad, particularly on the 
sentiment. I could not get (him interested 
in -the Caiitadia» question, because, as he 
■aid, he no longer sells goods to Canada, 
«the -trade he once did being now done by 
khe local Canadian concerns. He remarked 
(that the morning papers carried word of a 
Canadian decision , to impose additional 
duties on. steel. I pointed out that there was 
also a reference to the promised rearrange
ment of -the lead bounties; but he had evi
dently made up his mind that Canadian 
protection is too firmly established to make 
it worth while for him to bother about 
what becomes of the trade.

He referred me to another large firm, 
«the principals of whidh, while mot named 
Ito attend the Montreal congress, have oth
er satisfactory reasons for not wishing 
(their names quoted. In this letter, there
fore, I think it best not to name names at 
all.

Sheffield’s Superiority, >

The second, gentleman interviewed, un
like the first, does business in Canada- 
That, I said to myself, is someth ing. It 
will be worth while knowing what he 
looks for. But in a moment he had men
tioned that he also sold to the United 
States, a statement that was certainly not 
looked for. The explanation, however, is 
simple enough. “You see, there .beside 
you,” he went on, “samples of the steel 
we sell. It is for making tools, and for 
other work where the very finest steel is 
required. Part of it goes into American 
watch springs. I think it is the fact that 
We have standing orders from all the large 
American watchmakers.”

“Notwithstanding the high American 
tariff?” I queried.

’“Tariff makes no difference. They have 
to have it. We quote them a rate delivered 
B*. Liverpool, and they attend to the rest.” 

“3ut do they not attempt to make it?” 
'Perhaps; but we get the orders.”
He called a clerk to look up the Ameri

can rates of duty on different grades. They 
ran from thirty -to eighty per cent. My 
informant had only a hazy idea of these 
«details, it being enough for him that -the 
orders come in.

“And you continue to sell in Canada?” 
‘“Yes; we have a branch in Montreal, al

though to tell the truth, we do not con
cern ourselves much with that- The Mont
real agent reports to our New York agent, 

t Bad the business is kept as one.”
"How do you think your industry would 

t»e affected supposing the proposed food 
(taxes were imposed?”

“Not at all. We would still be making 
thè article others must have. But let us 
not talk of impossibilities. There would be 
jriots, 'perhaps revolution, if that policy 
(were seriously attempted.”

“Still/' I insisted, “Sheffield is evidently 
divided in opinion on the subject. You do 

than compromise in your resolu
tion. Who then, may I ask, go to make 
up the other side?” 1

"All those,” with a merry twinkle, “who 
have let their plants get out of date, and 
Who find themselves going behind.”

“Does that apply both to exporters and 
to those who make for the home trade?”

“Not in the same degree. Exporters 
have not let their plants get out of date. 
Broadly speaking, -the export-rs are for free 
«trade, those who make only for the home 
market want protection if they can get it. ’ 

I remarked that something like this divis
ion has suggested itself to me at Man
chester.

“You arc not wrong. You will find it 
Itfoe same everywhere.”

An Instructive Classification.

iffTew Tni hu tes later I had a chat with a 
0ire-ctor of another large concern, makers

1

Consigned to His Long Re.t. con-
Does

conducted the services. Doctors Lapponi

removal of the bier, which was executed 
by eight eediari, or Pope’s carriers. They 
at first tried to raise the bier, but finding 
it too heavy, they slid it on to a low car

of the “Miserere,” the procession, carry-

Those gathered fell to their knees. After 
slow progress around the church, the cor
tege arrived at the chapel choir, the bier 
being so carried that the dead Pope en
tered head finst, according to the cere
monial. Here all those who had received 
•invitations were stopped, remaining in the 
main part of the (Basilica -behind a double 
line of the Swiss guards.
• In the chapel the music changed to notes 
of joy and triumph and “In Parada sum” 
ivas rendered with telling effect- From 
he outside, the five -bells of St. Peter’s 
•ang their accustomed salute to the coni
ng night, mingled harmoniously with the 

music of the choir.
An Impressive Scene.

. ... ... The scene in the chapel [was most effect-
Asemmng, as we probably may thattius ive The bler hearing the body of the 

classification is essentially correct, it seems 
safe to assume .that the demand for tariff 
changes would come, if at all, from those 
who make for the home market. But then, 
on the other hand, one would not expect 
these latter to be very much concerned 

what might be done in Canada, where 
they have no trade, lit was therefore with 
no little curiosity that I awaited an inter
view with a gentleman of whom half a dozen 
active manufacturers had spoken, before I 
did see him, as the most active fair trader 
in Sheffield. I do not give his name only 
because the others have not been men
tioned.

Sure enough, he turned out to be an ar
dent advocate of Mr. Chamberlain’. propo
sition. He had no Canadian trade, Ins 
silver plate ware being all sold at home.
He had the idea that the Canadian market 
was supplied by Canadian goods made from 
Canadian patterns. He was very grateful 
for the Canadian preference, by which he 
did not profit a penny's worth, and felt 
assured that it helped account for 
the increasing 
products
thought it deserved repayment at the 
hands of Great Britain. When I asked him 
to specify, to say whether this repayment 
should take the form of a shilling, two 
shillings, five Shillings preference on Cana
dian grain, he said he would be willing to 
make up to us for the extra cost of carri
age. That he would do for Canada; and 
for Australia, which took British goods in 
practical preference to all others, he would 
be willing to do a great deal more, but did 
not clearly see what.

“So that,” I ventured to summarize,
“apart from the mutual political advant
ages which it might be argued would flow 
from the beginnings of preferential trade, 
so far as your own business is concerned, 
your principal interest in Mr. Chamber
lain’s proposed re-adjustment of the fiscal 
system attadhes to the competition you are 
obliged to face in -the home market?”

“Certainly, and why dhould our position 
in the home market not be made secure 
against those who give British products no 
consideration in their markets?”

rest.
Mon]-i g nor Farabulini, the famous Intin 

scholar, being unable to accept the task 
of writing the oratorio brevis, or later 
eulogy upon the late Pope, the congn'ga- 

cardinaJs selected Father dc- 
Aogehs, a Jesuit, to undertake that duty.
Acting Pope Will Punish Cardinals.

Rome, Jluly 26-At the sixth meeting of 
the Congregation of Cardinals, held today, 
forty-five cardinals .were present. Cardi
nal Della Volpe, voicing also the opinions 
of some of his colleagues, criticised the 
ceremonies in connection with the inter
ment of Deo XIII last night and com
plained generally of the lack of Order- 
Cardinal Oreglia replied that he had al
ready noticed' this and that he would pun- 
jib those who were responsible.

Mgr. Merry Del Val communicated to 
the cardinals the report from Santiago, 
Chili, of the incident which occurred there 
during the celebration ,of the requiem for 
the late Pope, which was attended by the 
president of the republic and all the au
thorities. According toi the report Mgr. 
Uguarte, .11 delivering the eulogy upon the 
late pontiff, .protested against the ursupa- 
tion of papal authority1 by Italy, where 
Count Coucchi Bousso left the church and 
lowered the Italian flag which had been 
hoisted at the legation ah a sign of mourn
ing. The incident produced an unpleasant 
impression upon the Sacred College, being 
the first discordant note in the universal 
mourning1.

The ceremonial of the conclave estab
lished by Gregory XV is to jfe followed at 
the coming meeting. The cardinals have 
decided during the conclave to eat in com
mon, in order to facilitate their work. A 
local paper quotes the response of Cardinal 
Svampa to a question as to whether he be
lieved the conclave would1 be of lengthy 
duration, as follows:—

“On the contrary, I think it will be very 
short. I believe that two days will suffice 
to reach am agreement.”

Another paper quotes Mgr. Francioa 
Neva as to the possibility of the election 
of a Pope, iwho would reconcile the Vati
can and the Quirinal, thus:—

“No pope ever hated Italy. The govern
ment must reconcile itself to the Pope. 
Certainly Italy, on the occasion of the 
death of Leo, dhowed herself well disposed 
for a reconciliation.”
Text of the Rope’s Will.

The will of the late Pope was read today 
after the meeting of the Congregation of

tion of

••ft careerson

A Leading Fair Trader.
v

Pointiff was received' by Cardinal Oreglia. 
It was placed in the centre, backed by an 
altar with a beautiful image of the Ma
donna before which were burning four im
mense candles. Around the two sides of 
the chapel, in the choir seats, were thirty- 
six cardinals. The body was sprinkled 
with holy water, absolution was given, 
and the foot of Leo XIII wa» hissed for 
the last time by Major-Domo Saigano, 
master of the chamber gtilotti, and Count 
Camillo Pecci.

The major-dome then covered the vener
able features and hands with a white silk 
veil, bordered with gold. Over this, the 
prefect of ceremonies spread a large silk 
veil, which covered the whole person. 
Fire was lighted in a brasier and .blown 
by a bellows, the sparks rising almost to 
the ceiling, while Mgr. Bartolioi read 
for about twenty minutes the oratorio or 
brevis, eulogizing the dead Pontiff, and 
Notary Poponi, eighty-four years old, read 
out the burial record.

over
men

Cardinal Gibbons Arrives

Rome, July 26—Several thousands of the 
faithful crowded St. Peter’s today to pay 
tribute before the sarcophagus containing 
the remains of the late pontiff, on which 
is the following simple inscription, in 
gilded letters:—

“Leo XIII, Pont Max.”
Meanwhile requiem masses continued in 

fhe Chapel of the Sacrament, as well as in 
many other Roman churches. The will of 
Leo was read today- While nominally 
leaving the estate of Oarpineto to his 
nephew, Ludovico Pecci, it really makes 
no change, as the whole family property, 
amounting approximately to $120,000, has

the three

sale of Canadian 
in Great Britain. He Placed In Ihe Casket

The monsignors of the Basilica, aided' 
by the noble guard, then laid all that was 
mortal of Leo XIII in a cypress coffin, 
lined with red satin and bearing oa the 
cover an inlaid cross, the entire sacred 
college and Prince Colorana rising to their 
feet as a last tribute and sign of respect. 
The major-dome put bedde the body two 
silk purses containing coins of silver and 
a bronze medal struck during Leo’s pon
tificate. A eulogy written in magnificent 
Latin and setting forth the great events 
of Pope Leo’s life and reign, and enclosed 
in a metal tube, was also interred with 
the body.
, When all had been arranged, the eup- 

was said and the last bene-

already been divided among 
nephews, Count Camillo having already 
sold his share. The congregation again to
day made further progress with the ar
rangements for the conclave. Cardinal 
Gibbons arrived today, but did not attend 
today’s meeting- A wall is being built 
around the apartments where the conclave 
will be held. It is already ten feet high.

Some of the Italian .bookmakers here 
proposed to conduct public betting‘on the 
chancen of the .papal candidates, and 'in 
order to obtain permission to do so, 
ed to donate their gains to charitable in
stitutions.
promptly vetoed the proposition and re
fused the request.

rente prayer 
diction given, all present joining. Half 
suppressed sobs were heard on all sides.

The second coffin was of lead .and very 
heavy. On the cover at the head was a 
cross, just below which was a skull and 
cross bones, while below were the arms

offer-

The government, however,no more

THE TELEGRAPH'S PULPIT,iher when she went away, all her mloney, 
$25, being left in a trank at Mrs. Stewart’s 
home.

When found, the young woman’s clothes 
were soaking wet, her hands badly scratch
ed, and her shoes showed marks as jf out 
by (briars. Her stockings were also torn 
ihy the under-brush, and she had kxst her

Miss Oossaibootm has not been well for 
some time, and Was been melancholy. Ill 
health had turned her mind to tihe (Convic
tion that she was a burden to others-

It is thought that with a few weeks’ rest 
and nquridhtment she will be as well as 
ever.

Free Trade Within the Empire.
It should be added that of those with 

whom I had opportunity to casually dis- 
tihe matter in the course of the day,cuss

practically all were favorably disposed to
wards the general idea of increased trade 
between the several portions of the empire. 
But every man of them understood by that 
gnuine free trade within the empire. When 
1 mentioned the expectation of some of our 
manufacturers that there might be a pre
ference for Canadian^ goods in the British 
market and protection for «Canadian goods 
in the Canadian markets, they seemed to 
be downright sorry that such a suggestion 
should be seriously made.

Rev. B. N.' Nobles Shows the liifluence of Good Companions 
on One’s Temporal and Spiritual Advancement.hat.

\

Phil. 3—25: “Ephaphroditus my companion.”
Among the instincts that man shares with many other animals is the 

instinct for companionship. He is a gregarious animal. So, as cattle 
go in herds, wolves in packs, sheep in flocks, bees in swarms, fish in 
schools, men come together and dwell in cities, societies, families. In
deed this general association is not sufficient to satisfy, hence from among 
the whole, he classes his special companions. The hermit’s life is any
thing but the normal life for man. As it is of the nature of his body to 

food and his mind truth, so it is of the nature of his heart to crave

1
At Set.

dbe started1 for 
(Jufty 10),

time. She says 
churcb Friday night 
but did not go there. She walked down 
Morton street and sat down in a base ball 
field on the edge of the woods. She says 
she staid there that night, Saturday and 
Sunday, walking around some 
•woods, and Sunday night dhe went back 
into the ball field.

Miss Ooseabootm says she saw some of the 
searching party passing through the woods, 
but cannot explain why she did nol speak 
to them. She daims she lived on berries 
all the time. She did not get very hungry 
at any time, and found the woods a pleas- 

dui’ing that1 place. She says die had no money with

REMAINED IN THE WOODS. O, there’s a roar of the storm torn sea,
The hiss of foam, the spume to lea,
The flying caps of the windy swell,
And the watch’s cry, “Eight bells, all’s 

well!”

Or the glassy glint of the sunlit calm, crave 
The creaking slat of the sails that slam, friends and companions.
Now port, now st’b’rd, back again. The influence of companions cannot well be overestimated. On the
And you whistle for wind as she pitches contrary it js 0ften underestimated. Some one has said “destiny is deter- 

then- mined by friendship,” and friendship is only one remove above compan-
There-s the gurgle for’ard in a sailing breeze, jongjjjp q>he testimony of experience is that men are massed according 
wuh8rywiiZdnrWngW“ rr- as their' character and life^r^ger <companions are worthy or un- 
And the glint of copper above her keel. worthy. Solomon says : He that walketh with the wise shall be wise,
That’s min pond sailing—a toy ship day, an(j pauj adds: “Evil communications corrupt good manners. It has
With catspaw breezes that only play. gaid of auêh men as Brainhard, Fenelon and Meleheyne that so pow-
Andy the watch's g’cry,e^yB!ght ’bells, all’s erful was the holy influence which exhaled from their lives, that men

well!" could not be in their company and not be elevated and ennobled. A
Then the uneasy cry of a restless gull, friend of mine, who had been exposed to the temptations of wild western
a i>ank of clouds and a creaking hull, life afterward bore testimony in public to the influence ot a, godly motu-
a murmuring noise in the hurrying air, gp?g jjfg and teaching in his early years, which restrained him and saved
"Shorten mains'i, lively there!" from the ruin °which threatened. A young man about to he sen-
“Reef your fores’], tops'i stow ! tenced to death, when asked if he had anything to say replied : ‘ Please, sir,
“In with your canvas afore the blow! jt wag bad companions brought me to this.” If those who have fallen
“HurTy '^/bitten Te/httehl/down! from honor, virtue and sobriety, could recall and would speak of their

„ first steps downward, they would doubtless tell of a companion s influ- 
"km/-sou^s/etr™^'''How'^the^'eadr’ ence. Few enter the barroom for the first time. Few take their first
"No bottom, sir.” "Then keep .her so." chance in gambling whether on race track, base ball grounds, pool room,
"Belay aii! For’ard there! Port watch be- gjydt exchange or card room apart from the influence of some companion

low!" who enticed him.
Then the booming roar of the boarding sea. But not alone do companions determine the course one will take m
The hissing spray that drives to lea— Bfe They also determine in large measure, the character. The human

b^^=gWrLkh°Lttheetrl!nfngg^. soul has been likened unto a garden and jWpanions to gardeners each
. ... sowing his seeds and cultivating the seeds he sows, which ripen into bo

' The flLhfng0eye^ot the harbor light, ’ or ill in the human character. It will not be disputed that the influence 0 
■ 2d ctoèe wa^s M=r/e"Bghtr all’, companions tends to make the individual such as they arp. .^.^1».!. 

Jib JSmahoho i/field and stream.1 - ‘ fowfe* thc**^ ffiliii

Lnella Cotsaboom Says She Lived for 

Twelve Days on Berries,
in the

Boston, July 24—Mi» Lu cl Ta CoaaaJboom, 
Htfho was found Tuesday in the RLalho street 
xroodfl, Dorchester, and hb n->w at tihe home 
of Flunk Hutdiiinso-n, fi7 Idaho fsexeett, sur
prised (her friends yesterday by. stating 
that she had »pem all the timx since her 
idnsappearanve in tihe wtuods off Idaho 
street. Her mind eecme entirely rational 
regarding the
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«**
K. of R. and S»J. ÇLHaMÿ in carriages.-1 D. Little for a few week*. Mrs. F. has 

North Lodge, tNo. 4, 'Parker Grimmer, I b'ben an invalid since January and nan 
captain rt I come to the country for .the 'benefit of

Whitlock Company of Milltown, R. W- her health. Mr. 'Fenwick drove liie horse 
Whitlock, easting >., l and carriage up yesterday ,that ehe may

C. H. Porter, ■coinpaaly,-Calais. lenjoy driving out fine days.
The route was from the hall down f Jones Bros, shipped more lumber from 

Water street, up Marks street to Union j Aipohaqui last week than was ever dene 
street and on to the Rural Cemetery, I before in 'that time, 
where the usual ceremony took place. | G. B. Jones and Mrs. Jones have been 

Two heavily laden carriages containing I on a holiday trip to Chapman, Q. C, since 
'beautiful cut flowers in 'bouquets and pieces I ttha 18tlh.
Oif art were in. the procession.

Ina, the youngest 'daughter of Dr. and 
Mro. J. W. Lawson, died Saturday night 

few days illness at their cottage

«apxW&BSBfefese®1-OUB COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. •'.vXr

i

OQj r£4mBM/ytaught school. Deceased had been troubled 
with diabetes the last few years, and un
derwent an operation in the Moncton hos- 

He leaves a

canjoe and fishing trip on .the South West 
Miramiobi. They went by rail to Bristol,
Carlcton county, and from there paddled
down the river to- Boies town, running the pital a week or two ago. 
rapids on the way. They will have an widow in Shediac, and one son, r rank, in 
Indian guide. During Mr. Manning’s ab- itihe employ, of R. F. A. M. Company here, 
sence his place will be filled by C. D. Free- The body will be taken to. Kent county for 
man of the St. John branch. interment. , ,

Mise Agnes Lucas has been appointed as The Moncton Board of Trade has called 
instructor of the Sloyd sdhool department a meeting for next Tuesday night, to 
of manual training work to be inaugurated aider .the Grand Trunk Pacific railway pro 
at the Charlotte street next term.

Fredericton, July 27—There was a slight 
flurry of snow between 5 and 6 o'clock 
this morning. Yesterday was a typically 
fine summer day, but a gale which came 
in about 9 o’clock last night without warn
ing effected a drop in temperature which 
t|n a (half hour seemed to change midsum- 
iner into fall. The wind blew bard all 
night and continues doing so yet. The 

down close do fifty at noon.

fflffilat HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, July 24,-Mrs. G. M. Rus

sell received word yesterday of the death 
of her mother, Mrs. Davidson, at Lower 
Onrilow (N. 6.). The deceased, who was 
about seventy years of age, had been m 
poor health for some time. Besides her 
daughter she leaves one son, with whom 
she resided at the time of her death. Mr. 
end Mrs. Russell left this morning for
(Nova Scotia. * . ..

The clcven-vear-old daughter of Allen 
Fales of Church Itoad, had one of her 
eyes removed a few days ago. She had 
been suffering for some time and had near
ly lost her sight. l>rs. Cgraiiwath and Mc- 
Guiggin, of Riverside, perfonmed the opera
tion.

Freeman Sleeves, of Boston, is visiting 
bis father, Judson W. Sleeves, of this vil
lage.

Dr. James Lynds, of Ann Arbor (Mich.), 
is visiting his old home at Hopewell Cape.

SYDNEY. $
after a
down river. The body was brought to 
their home' this morning. The deceased 
was a favorite of her grandfather, Hon. 
Judge Steyens, as well as a large circle of 
friends who sympathize with the bereaved 
parents.

I Sydney, N. S., July 24—Thomas and I 
j Peter (Muise, of Yai-mouth (Mass,), two I 
1 of the craw of the Grand Banks fishing I 
I schooner Dora A. Lawson, of Gloucester I 
I (Mace.), left their vessel on June 28th to I 
I attend to their trawls, a thick fog set in I 
I and they lost their 'bearings and for five I 

; _ I days were without food and water, they j
Milltown, N. B., July 23.—After a vaca- SUSSEX. I about in their dory. Fortunately

tion of several months, 'the band held its • I they were picked up !by the schooner I
first rehearsal on last Monday evening. I Sussex, N. B-, July 25—On Saturday, I HetUe Fraser and landed at St.y Pierre. I 
Th«e was a large attendance of members July 25, Capt. Peter McKay, on aged and I The American consular agent then took I
and the rehearsal was very successful. highly respected resident of Sussex, died I charge of them and sent them here to I

On account of a break down in H. F. at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Rich- I American Consul West, who took th :in
Baton & Son’s saw mill (Monday, opera- I mond- The caluse of death was enlarge- I in charge and sent them to their homes
tions were Suspended for a few days. ment of the liver, which, after ten weeks I in Yarmouth today.

tt p Carter .overseer of weaving, has 0f 'suffering, carried off the aged patient. I The ocean-going tug Lord Strabhcona ar-
tendered his resignation, to accept a posi- I Captain McKay was born in Guysboro rived at North Sydney this morning from 
fcion as superintendent of a large cotton I (N. S.) in 1918, and for a number of St. Pierre, where ehe had made an un-
miU in Aurasta (Me.) Orin Morrison sue- years sailed out of Yarmouth, engaging m successful attempt tofloat the steamer

, lui-kkToverseer I the West Indian trade. 'Afterwards he I Monterey. She brought thirty cattlemen I
ceeds turn as overseer...............................I ulu ceu d , .. , , . _____u. 1c-— sif Tlhev ». where is no nos- I

Scon-
r*

hiject.

MILLTOWN. ristsTravel! an
fall kinds : 
of water,

:tP!iTraveller fro: 
of Bowe 
diet and

sulace
«plaint

peraturCj
!cg#urv

mercury was 
Overcoats and fall garanents are every- 
wiheré in evidence.

- f .V
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WOODSTOCK. _____ _________ r_a a in I successful attempt to float the' steamer.

C^ülïhomJV^Tin8 is visiting frineds I from Stjierre. They say is no pos-

Gaptaifi', L. McIntosh; second' captam, nuntber of years w^ proprietor of the I. ^ maa£V .haVe .been summoned to

FREDERICTON. m.
Woodtdtock, July 04—A very sad acci

dent happened recently to Master Law- 
reroce CKHogan., the ton yeiar old Eon of 
Chatties O'llegan. He was playing near hk 
home and fell upon a stick of wood, the 
sharp point pierdnlg his stomach. Today 
the doctors have strong hopes for hie re-

Fralericton, N. B., July 25—^(Special)
The board of school trustees, at a special 
meeting this evening, appointed Frank 
Good, of Woodstock, instructor in science 
et the High School (here, in succession to 
Frank Patterson. The vacant principal- 
ship of Charlotte street school, caused by 
the resignation of Joseph Mils, was filled The" Saunders Company, Ltd., opened 
(by the appointment of Horace ti. t errj, Kood(J store at the old stand on
IB. A, of Cody’s, Queens county For the Wtdn^g^
last named position there were fifteen ap- ltoyer j(roe }ltwe gone out of busincas 
plications. and five large stock of boots and tiroes

Quite a sensation was created here this ^ fbeen Ilurcbased toy Hugh Murray and 
evening by the arrest of Robert Bnggs, gripped to the west, where. Mr. Murray 
an employe of Ryan’s bridk yard, charged oa buainew.
with attempted rape on a fourteen-year- ^ Henderson lias returned from To- 
old girl named Bessie Hartney. The al- ^jjto where be was attending the coti1- 
leged assault is said 'to have been commit- veil Lion of furniture men. He was also* 11> 
ted. ,on Han*well road, Wednesday evening, terviowting capitalists to aid him in hi^ 
the couple having bebn out driving in that large, furniture factory to be started, here, 
vicinity. Briggs is a nturied man, about At yie convention the samples of native 
thirtj’-five years of age, and the victimof (V,XX 1,1 which he had on exhirnt, were 
the alleged assault has only one arm. The highly spoken of. Mr. Henderson engaged 
arrest was made an a .warrant sworn out ae-vcral expert workmen, who will come 
toy the girl’s mother, who is employed on here as soon as their services are needed, 
the steamer David Weston. There (will ibe held on Monday next in

Mrs. W. W. MoLauchlan and Misses Methodist church, Benton, the Bun- 
Nan McDonald and Lou Robertson, of St. day euhodl conveinition for the parish of 
John arrived in the city by steamer Aber- Woodstook, and the following day, in the 
deen ’this morning from Gagetown. These, Advent diunch, Woodstock, the town Sun- 
with other ladies, have been on a yachting day school convention, 
cruise on the river, and were becalmed at The W. M. B. U. convention of the 
Gagetown for three days. maritime provinces wall be (held here Aug.

The death occurred at her home on ning 18 to 20. . _
street, about 5 o’clock this morning, of Lieut. Col. White, D. O. C., was a re- 
[Mre James Boyle, one of the beet known cent visitor m town. He mspeided the 
residents of Fredericton. Deceased was in stores' of the lOtli Field Battery. He also 
(her sixty-fourth year, and was a daughter visited: the rifle range which (he foond in 
of the Ute John Driscoll, of this city. She Cxoedgvt.ieondition. To. encourage tiiejnfle

4ster..1li“ W the dominion

at the residence of Mrs., Andrew Douglass 1 B .?iuly 24-As one of the
at Stanley this morning, dor the past, „(tractions for the grand mld-summer oaml- 
two years Mr. and Mrs- Wiley have boqn val ,to-be held August ^aud 13, a base toll 
residing in Boston; and Mrs. Wiley and' match between the Portlands of St- John. resKimg in x LiàitïtvrWÂUe at StaUr And the Colts tif Wodstoek, ii proposed. Man- (ûnldren have been visitittg tflidnas at^tanr ager t,ouIs Wilmore, of the latter team, is 
ley for tihe past two monthi.' . Mr. Wiley. now. correspondence with the manager 
(Was. BTiisnjxione*! /to wife’s il^edsi4e a few pi 4&d St.; John,team. Li" t •
days, ago. The deceased lady was .-.ifim! ■ ----------— • ii.
three years of age, and leaves two children.

On Wednesday -evening, at the home Of' Jj-’" '■
Mrs. Isabelle ballmgs, Marysville, her t July 05—Thomas (tiavies, of
youngest daughter, Irancis L., was uni g(.;. j0hin, who has been thé guest of (Mrs. 
in marriage to Joseph Capin. The bride R R McOready for tfiie past week, will 
was attended by Miss Mary Barry, niece fcetnm ^ his home Saturday. He will be 
of Judge Barry, of Fredericton, while Jas. acoompanied by lMiss violet MdCready. 
(McSorley performed the duties of oes fxxu Ihylor is visiting friends in
man. Havelock

A very pretty wedding took place last Mrfl Maude Foes and daughter, Goldie, 
Tuesday afternoon in St. Mary’s, at the of (lMass.)j are ,the guesU of
home of Mr. Riushtorook, when Mia Mary ^fre. Lottie Horseman.
Tjrqubart, of Birdtcu, was married to Wm. ^ JeetuM given ^ ohurch hall last 
John Waterman, of Zion, Natiiwaak, py jjon<jay evening by Rev. Henry Gray, on 
Rev. A. D. McLeod. his trip to the Holy (Land, was well nttend-

Word from Ldimundeton, Grand l aMs, ^ ^ mudh y^gj. A-t the dose of the 
Woodstock and up r.ver points, states that . tœe tbe ]a<bcsl gf the Ejpiscopal congre- 
it rained heavily there all day yesterday ti(m served jce crea,m. TSie sum. of $19 
and the water came up m the nver several ,;ea]izod vhich will go towards re-
indhes. Oonsdderatole ’tTantities of logs are tflie ^,.1,.
passing Edmundstou and Perth today, and Rev y jyavica js visiting his home at 
tile prospecte for the lumbermen are again gfc Marüns_ His appointment here wiU he. 
brightening. filled Sunday by Rev. Mr. Townsend, of

Major Bigge, of this city, and L. h- gt, Alartihs, who wfil also deliver his popù-
Jones, the expert golfer of £»t. Jdlm, left jar ]ectiUrej Marrying and Giving in Marri’-
last evening for St. Andrews, where they jn tfhvnrcdi hall next Monday evening*
will meet and compete with the champion Cream will be served at the close- 
golfers at that summer resort. ' (jjr an<j Mrs. D. Baird have returned

'Mrs. T. C. Allen was the litoteses at a their vacation, a part of which was
jolly picnic at Beoali Knoll this afternoon, ,>leagantjy gpgnt ;n Halifax with their son, 
in "honor of her guests, the Misses Morgan, gcwar(j>
of Chicago, and Miss Kathleen HoJdou, of jnlul E Marshall, of BosJton, spent
St- John. Thuraday in the village, the guest of Mrs.

Charles Hoyt, one of the most prosperous gtamg j; 
farmers of Prince William, will shortly j),>(.torq Moore and 'MdNau^hton have re
load to the altar Miss Annie Miller, WJio turaed from gt. John, where they have 
rot limed yeriterday from \ ictona (B. C.) tH,eI1 attendi ng the Maritime Medical Asso- 

l'Yiends announce tiliat Miss Annie Phm- c^a(jon 
noj- and R. W. MoLellan will be married Hartley O’Blenis, who met with a painful 
in September. Mr. MeLellan is now in last Saturday in Brown’s saw mill,
Ireland on business with E. Moore. , J0:n„ wc]] under Doctor MdNaugbton’s

F’redericton, July 26-—W. W. Hubbard, Te ° 
of the O, P. R. Agricultural Department, 

in the city Saturday on his way home 
from Montreal, where among other busi
ness he was looking for a market for To- 
toique gypsum and also making arrange
ments for tic shipment of between three 
ami four hundred of yogng cat to punchas- 

. ctl in Carlcton and Victoria counties to 
Northwest of Canada to increase the stock 
in til at country. Mr. Hubbard expects to 
leave on Monday for the Northwest to look 
after their disposal and will be away about 
a month.

At the home of Edward Morgan at St.
Marys Friday evening, Hedlcy Ingraham, 
a well known and prosperous farmer of 
■Hear Island, who a few minutes before 
had been joking and laughing with, his 
friends, died suddenly of heart disease.
The late Mr. Ingraham came to the city 
on Thursday to transact some business 
and it being so wet he decided to remain 
for the nigh't with his father-in-law, Mr.
Morgan, at St. Marys. He had been trou
bled with weakness of the heart for some 
time. 'He was about 42 years of age and 
was a son of Benjamin Ingralnam, of Bear 
.Island, who is now- 91 years of age, while 
Mrs. Ingraham is also well advanced. Be
sides a sorrowing .widow and two young 
children, two sister».sur,vive, Mrs. George 
and Ml». Alfred Hagetgnan of Bear Island.

Mr. and nils. C. M. 'Manning and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Chestnut left Saturday for

.•./P.
e erry .. i

treasurer, P. Campbell; manager, J. W. I won and held the respect of a large num- I ^‘cld" there next Twcdk. Mr. Baker I je a SUrê^Dysentery, Colic,
Graham. , , , ber of patrons f™m aJj lpartlvw informed you correspondent that the pur- * . WrJT^ C.tnraÆh Spasirlf neSS Cholera.

Arrangements are completed for the He leaves three children W. B. McKay qbe meeting is to decide what I CraHlDS, PainiHli^he OtOC*CH, OCaSlCKIlc ,
cotton mill‘employes’exowrsion to St. An- and Mrs. Uichipqnd, of buBsex, and Mrs. ilk ^ tructed and Whether u Tnfantlim Summer Com-
drews next Saturday afternoon. Burns, of Boston. A short service will be ^ plant wy, ^ e8tabli«hed. Both Cholera MOrDfS, LhOlO* imantUHl, OUIllIllCl ^

On account of Rev. J. C. Roibertson'e | h^ld at Mrs- Ridynônd’s Ihorae I gentlemen leave tomorrow for Montreal, j - . i 11 ■TlnveO^nf the Bowels ill Children 5UK1 »
à'bsence the service in St. James’ Presby-j evening, and on Monday morning the body I -j-be Magdalene herring fishermen wlro I plaint, an Cl all lUXci^^J 
tenaa tinirch (next Sunday will be con- I will be removed to Bridgetown for inter- I returned home today report the trip a « i u 
ducted! by Rev. J. H- Woodhide, of Loch ! nieqt. . 1 failure. The dog fish arrived on the 1 /AUUllS.

I ( Sussex,,N. B., July 27—A severe storm I grounda this year ten 'days caflier than j - Its C
An aceount of Thursday being wet the I fif thunjjer afld lightning, aeeonymnned by I usual and when they came it wes folly to 1 ,

Knights qi Fyithias (have postponed their I high wjrnl a-id large (bail stones, passed I a net or cast a line! as the gear was I It 3.CtS llKC 3- CnSlin.
annual excursion to Grand Manan. I fiver there last night, about MO o'qtook. I destroyed as spon .as it struck the water. - _t„ Inctontonnntlg

--- ---------- ■ I Reports "say that some damage was done I Sydney, N, S., July 26—(fipeoiaJ)r-The'| ; ' Relief IS BimOSt mStanUnCOUS.
I to the crops.in .the outside'distrîèta■ by/j Dominion Iron and Steel Comii-any’» quae- I . j. __xnnditihn -

the hail. ri«* »t Georges River were, cloeed Satur- TJoeS DOt leHVe the BoWelS ,111 3. COtlStlpated COnalUOIl. .
Ttavswater Julv 23 -riHeadley mite,who I King & AabellV etore was broken into day and aU men working there discharged, 

has teL in the1 country in the interest last night and several small articles stolen. Order» were given to remove the ma- m
of Aflirke & Son crossed over on the Mil- The burglar» gained an entrance by break- chin cry to Sydney. Two more of the opeu Glasgow quoit (team) defeated the
ot Ularke & loon, orusswi o « t £ winjow jn the back hearth furnaces have been tirot down. ™e mew n

I,™ -1 srg atas Mraaa g ^ aafASi

Satoylla gtof all doing well, ports his health much improved'. £*,°Ut in the genCral oS&* ^ C°m afr. Logan last night vitited the maritime
Ouitf* a number of viators are here this I The body ctf tihe late Captain McKay I v . ^ inp_ -vr s jnTv na_fQnecia"') I coal mines, CBiignectx), in oamipa-ny witli

w^: at the Baysfoater and private homes, was taken to *^etown (N* 6') &‘S -The Nowfoumtiaiul '’schooner Ermimc, WiKliamMitehdl
Otlhters want to come but cannot get ac- | morning for interment. | r^-n TeHe wafi geized here by Capt. | two of the stock-holders from Mtoitrenl.
commodation. | J. W. Gordon, of the revenue cruiser They expressed themselves as much p.eosed

Mrs. H. Reynolds has been visiting Mire. < BRISTOL. I GRadialtor, Officer 'Bourtnot, for infraction I With the works there.
S. K. -Tobin. I ■ I bf the customs regulations. The vessel ie-

Mias Kerr, of Portland (Me.), is here I Bristol,' N- B.; July 25—Rev. L. A. I oentiy'Ôaft a 'Newfoundland port for Hali- 
on a dbort visit. ] Lockhart came utp from; Mcdnctic on Moiy I fax (ind'oh.the way to the latter port the

The farmers in this vicinity intended to I day and spent.a 4ttr Jays at home this I taptain left the sdhoonefioff St. Pierre and I Truro, N. Si, Jffiy ,25—(Special)—Capt.
commence haying this weçlqbu^ .the wejath-1 jreel-., v. xg.; / . iWetl ashore , to collet*'some money duc I (^mpbell' was run _over at Folly
er is so unsetMed' Ithey ' tiave hot'dotiè ] f Mieti Dora ; Doucette, KnOwlesville, is | j,i.mi'there; *"' : I Village- tonight'and' was very lufity hurt,
much- ; .?>'• •»! ••'.«. ;i. Visiting friends' in iBristol. •' I On his arrival at Halifax' he failed to IsaaiC l-Jemiug 'arid tieidbn O'Brien were

The coltivaited ;etrawberries are neaflly • Mr. apd Mnp- Atthpj Brown, New rapont-tlie idbMent, and ; the seizure on driviDg tbçough the village' with two
done. They, have not-been an average crop York,, who are ■ vistgng hirer Brown's pay-, I'-uertoy 'Ufc'itliii. pdet'fohewed. The usual ‘ ^ ;fl,e latter ran .into Campbell,
this yearn ,i » i ! ...... ,il h -, tnt», Mr. and My,. Fiprynce- U pf ^ea -was paad-And the vessel re- k2ckàhitnio'wn And-9^ leg. was broken

Fred Graft and family are. here for .the V%V wrer.e..caUmgnfln .fiends, an HrttepJ, leased, but-as fhe-topteui claims his per- &nd bffij oute in ^heek and forehead were

tee ”” ”’** * a- ^ tterivürf-tir ».. «s araJK ;
Henry (Redmore, of Whnte Head, has 1 ÿree BiptM cliurdi at Mount I few days and the firtn discovered Hali&k today tirot a «Rat* :

disused of his horse to the City at » k,®,, wÿ t^^cated Sunday. ; The Lome goods were mireiug. On investiga- Tmro team, being.^ pealed byjorty ^ 
good figure. . | derinon will be preached toy Rev. Di". Mc-1 tion some were found in a store ait the I pomts. Truro m g

Harold Gibbons has returned to tola 1 Lcod * " . • J upper end of the1 town, and the pro- 1 668.
hime in Pittiburg (Pa.), after a short visit I Mildred (Phillips, "youngest daughter if] prietor returned them to tiieir owners, 
to his parents, Capt. and Mro. Gibbons. I Mr alaj Mrs. A. 'W. 'Phillips, died on I The whereabouts of the young man i re

(Mir. Pine is spending a week here, the Thursday night, a few hours after an op- 1 Unk»own.
guest of The» 'Linton. 1 era tion had been performed for appendi- I j(. Ryan, of the sealing schooner FI or- I x>i@by, July 25.—'Your correspondent was

Benjamine White has been visiting bis I cjti«. She was seven years old, and a I enoe M. Smith arrived last evening from I able to iearn Bl>me facts about Lutila Cos-
parents at White Head. He has returned bright, lovable child. 'Mr. and Mrs. I Halifax where the schooner is laid up. I gaiboonlj (be girl w,ho was twelve days miss- 
to work ait (Pittsburg I I Phillips have the sympathy of the com- I Captain Ryan left -Victoria (B. C-) last I . £r01^ ber bome in Dorchester. (Mass.).

Miss Hunter, of Harv. \, i . • : teach- munity in their bereavement. I Septqmher on a seating trip to the South jg a ,i;Lng’n‘er of William Cossaboom,
er here, was visiting Capt. cud Mrs. Gib- Mrs. S. Gallop of Tobirpie- River, is I gea Islands, wliere lie secured 3,300 seals, I lakeside Diiby Neck. She has been in 
bons. I visiting at Mrs. A- W. Phillips. | which he landed n't Port Stanley, after | , £jnded -States about a year. She is
: Arthur Hamm, of North End, is board- I I which he sailed for Halifax, arriving there
ing at the Bayswater. | S ^ MARYS la6t week after a good passage of 44 days.

:ts are marvellous. •v

. < t ' .
•*!> JBAYSWATER.

TARDY ACTION IN NORTH 
SHORE MONDER CASE, '

'v

rA>

nquest Begun, But People Are 
dignant at Crown Officials of 
Quebec.

*

Campbell ton, N. B., July 26—(Sptxriaj): .. 
Owing to Coroner DaWolf having to cflme 
from Pagpebiac, the inquest on the body ofr 
Richard Mann, murdered ,At Croax Ppiœhfi, 
commenced only last evening*' After em- 
laaelling of the jury and ■granting ùt-iacl 
lurial penfiit, the inquest- iras adjourned 

until Monday at 9 a. m.
There are strong express ions of ipdignâ- 3 

tion owing to the apathy and negligence of 
the crown officers at Quebec in moving 
against the parties implicated. , ‘

TRURO.

I'd XX

c-.Ç'- V<**im
BABY’S VüTALETY.,' ■ ' ÿ? 

-----
The vitality of' infaiita0ind young

"A during ' th*'hot 
die ‘in. sufntadr

ild".'
ren is at its lowest pos 
weather. More childfl 
than at any other seas®. This is to realise 

nore from bowel:; >. 
eak, sieeptese &nd»'!

SALISBURY. -i 'XI'*.

the little ones sufferDIGBY. » troubles, are nervous,
irritable. Prompt aegin often savce a 
valuable little life, < 
kind can be nromptl 
giving tire littWones . _,
which should Mkept Jfcve.ry hoj^eady J 
for emergeneie* 1 
relieve, and P®»P, 
bowel and othc*>< wealWi' ailments 
give sclpd, reEreKhg s^Êp. Urs. Bl 
guson.li ManafiBl stjSt. Montra^says: 
“My b*\ was f*.^racked -mÆdyreen
try andSas hot M*verigh.^Kave him ’} 
Baby’s ®vn Tahir and Ü* promptly 
cured hiS BefojJfcis he JM been rather 

' delicate, Hit ti^fab'.ets he tons
boon bet* nÆs^MgjMn every way.”

These 'Mb]M canH^fven witir ap abear t 
lute cerhHHT tha^Ky will do good to 
all childiHK ImtÆ. new bom upVfards. 
They contatt^lo opiate or poisonous 
“soothing” PffT Sold by medicine deal
ers or .mailed at 25 cents a box by writing 
direct to Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
viHe, Ont.

. tinaat
‘by,md

Ats Own

eticui

nineteen years old. f
. , . „ , , , Marion, the nine-year-okl daughter of

| Captain Ryan is having a fine sehoont- I ^ prej A Hotoinson. proprietor of the 
■ St. Mary’s York county, July 24-C. H. btelt Louisburo fort the Pacffic read * ^ fell fram a fence yesterday, 

. Thomas, of Oak Hall, Fredericton, has fi“W 'HewiU ™X ^ breaking her right arm.
Hampton Village, July 34—Mrs. Chute bought the liooire and. lot formerly owned fall mid proceed^^to thjso Mrs. Charles Warn fell from a chair

jy |home from Boston oh a business trip by Mm. John Haïmes, and adjoining he Th,®j » I this morning and -was quite badly injured.

x tes? *Jt s K&ESSWrS Jxsxnx strarteStersÊSi.”* "•**“ Iter1*.st»ssutem.».^
The approaching marriage is Dmg' who livee with her daughter, wages, although they were .under articles mouth. The local ^YaKd'°of

pounced of a popidar medical offi-1 stiekks is in veiy poor- heaktlTand | till October 30. The caiptaan appbed. for to arrange a race betirem toe VaM 
cial • of the domiinnon government J fr;;en,JK aj-e verv ah^ôxi» I warranta and the 12 were arrested ami I ihe Digby Yaoht Club, an *
to a young lady, who was quite re- who was suited bv token to Sydney jail. Stipendiary Magibr The local lodge of OddMows, accom-
cently a resident of Hampton- The wed- I Jludlin'-sorrih time ago, ta imjprov-1 trate Mosely fined each $2.50. They then I panied by the Digby Corne n ,
ding will take place at Newark (N. J.), some tone ago, my ^ ^ ^ and ehe ^ ^ the cemct yesterday and drear-
on August 4, after which the happy couple I Mrs. Bruce Dayton is suffering from an I proceeded. I a ted the graves of their epar
will go on an, extended wedding tour. I attack of 'heart tioiilile and is very poorly. I 

Contractor Wm. Langstrotli has Doctor j£er daughter Fannie is sick with rheu-1 
Wa roc ford’s barn about completed. It is | orattaai. 
quite an attractive edifice.

, The strawberry season, wrhich was dliort, 
is about over, and raspberries 'begin to 
appear.
• A new*

;er« i
►

HAMPTON.
y

A ROYAL DEGENERATE.

Specialist’s Report Dispels Any Idea of 
King Peter’s Son Occupying the Servian 

Throne.
ren*

AMHERST.
Four Injured in Trolley Accident.

Amlherst, N. S., J'uly 2o.—(Special) I , , , ,n■„
Considerable excitomerilt was caused in the I Swansea, Mass., July 24-An dectaic car 
vicinity of Maooan from Thursday niglit of the Providence and Fall River Company 

I Gagetown, July 27-A heavy thunder | 8 o’clock this morning on account of was derailed near Sisson s Comer today,
store is going up at the station. anfj ]jgbtnjag storm passed over here last I ..be strange disappearance of Daniel Pa-1 and collided with a trolley *p«,e. _rour paa 

A Chine e laundry has been started next even;n,, ix.t«wn 7.30 and 8 o’clock. Three I .trick, manager of the Micmac Coal mine, eengers were injured. Charles Mason, ot
to the Vendôme -hotel. young cattle and a cow of George Brooks, Maocan. At 3 o’clock Thursday, Patrick Warren (R. I ), sustained fractured ribs

The portable miii oa the Norton side of wepe killed m tbe barn. The horses seem- was disohaiging his usual duties, when and other injuries; Edward Mgson was
the river is doing excellent work, sawing. , , ^ an(1 a son of Mr. Brooks felt suddenly he left the mine and all efforts to badly bruised about the legs, and a man
for tile G. & G. Flewwelling Manufaclur- the effec(.’ of bhe dbook aiso. locate him proved unavailing. named Muiphy was severely scratched by
ing Co. I Mrs W. T. Whitehead, Master Steve., I Groups of men hunted through the | contact witii a barb wire fence.

Mrs. Sims, sister of Engineer Robert aad ^Iias A. Whitehead, of Fredericton, woods and in 'the old pits in the vicinity 
Flemming, who has been in the States for I arfi e.,ts at Mrs. Simpson’s. I all day yesterday and up to tfiis morning,
forty yeaia, has been visiting her brother Judge A W. Bbtoett has gone on a trip I when lie was found on 'the side of the road 
in Cycle avenue. She naturally finds great to BriLisll Columbia. , I near the T. C. R. in an exhausted eondi-
dlianges in this village. She is |,t present q,|lj; (;agi-u>\s":i Methodist Sunday school I tion witlli serious gadhes on each side of 
visiting her sister in SnakviUc. I -);cnjc at Douglas Harbor last week was I his throat. He was carried to a neair-by

Mrs. Watson, of Moncton, visited her ' reatl enjoyed by all who went, and in I residence and medical aid sn monad. Tne 
sister, Mrs- Adams, last week, and was every w waa successfully carried out, I wvmnds were dressed and « ' e he is in a 
accompanied home by Midi Lizzie Adams, y,ier€ bebl’g a surplus over expenses also. I very weak condition, some . ;>es are en-
her niece. I -------------- I tertained for his jedovery.

Mrs. Milton Damn of Apohaqui, is visit- infUlAmil I '-Tracing the blood marks evidence was
ing her parents -in Cycle avenue. I AlU M Ay UI ■ I'found that he -had gashed himself in a

, „ . . . . , , closet at tihe I. C. R-, some little dis-
Apohaqu-i, July 27—A furious rain, hail from where he was found, a large

and wind atorm passed over here on In- f of lbein,g mpo-n the floor and
o. o, u xt t, t i oe_,^ n i day »l»em<wn. aecompamed by thundrt ^ M(Md on ^ wvills as made by
St. Stephen, N. B., July 26—(Spem.il) aaj lightning. Again last night a great hand The wounds were inflicted with

Todaiy, an ideal one for marching, the d€a| 0f tihunder and lightning, with hea\> | ^ k f ,vnjfp
Pytliian -brotherhood performed the an- rain hcre. A mile north of this place trie ^ ^ ^ bhered l£rom bim,
nual custom of decorating the graves ot bail atorm was very severe, destroying he baen womdering in the woods since
deceased members. The procession formed tbe crops. Some of the hail was on t..e I rru,,„ri„v rniaht Some vears ago he was 
at the hall of Frontier Lodge m the fol- groltod .thti morning. Weather very The Sykm ^t"te trT

C. II. Grimmer, mounted. gmitb) milliner for Jones’ Bros., ™ent as he tiiowed symptom^ 1
Mt f°r h“me “ 6aCkV,:lle and'tparentiy all rignt!

Mrs veywy, citizen id£ Maccan.
“'TT; T. xrtAnfl.nv of Lower Mill-1 About 800 excursionists from New Glas- 
,M “ , >t Tu ‘-If Col'lina are to genv and Springhill i-iti'ted1 Amherst today

be r^rieS on Wed°n^y morrnhg under the auspices of the Sons of England
j^Iva Thorne is visiting her uncle, Society. .The town was decorated and tihe 

1 C Musgrove, Lower Miillstream. ; local society gave a dinner to the winter
Mrs. McLeod, of Amigance, was visit- fair Ibinlding.

^‘04 aktyj^'to èüy ^itsm^was won b2 Aa*<s^t«w4|.(l«!0ÿ*le

St. Petersburg. July 26-A. specialist in 
the treatment of backward uliildren, atÿ;, 
the command of the imperial government, 
examined and observed Prince George, thé 
eldest son of King Peter of Servia, during 
the past week, and reported to tbe emper- 
or that tbe boy is a degenerate.

Prime George was bom in 1888 and is 
tilierefore sixteen years of age. He was 
reared -practically under the direction of 
the Illusion court, and a report printed s- 
just after the Belgrade tragedy said that • 
he was educated to occupy. the throne of 
Servia. On June 12 a Berlin despatch to y 
the London Times said that King peter 
might abdicate in favor of bis son.

GAGETOWN.

IWOfl MONCTON.
Moncton, N. B.. July 24—(Special) 

(Hiram Kerr, of Salisbury, was in Moncton 
today exhibiting a large pearl found by his 
daughter yesterday in the Petitcodiac 
river, near Wright’s Mill. The pearl was 
found in a fresh water clam, and was 
nearly an inch . in diameter. The lucky 
owner asked. $100 for his prize.

W. C. Hunter lias been appointed air 
brake inspector of the I. C. R., in place of 
B. C. Gcsner, resigped.

Ohas. McDougall, the young eon of F. 
McDougall, inspector of the -Royal Bank 
of Canada here, had his arm .broken while 
pole vaulting at Pietpu yesterday.

A telegram received by friends here to
day, conveys the news of the sudden death 
of Sutton J- Steeves, son of Levi Sleeves, 
Lutz Mountain, at Vancouver (B. C.) 
Deceased has been west -for eighteen years.

C. iC. Carlisle, well and favorably known 
in Moncton and the adjoining county of 
Kent, died in tbe Mbn-ctom hospital tibia 
morning, aged sexty-two years. Deceased 

well known throughout the province 
as newspaper correspondent, and connected 
with several enterprises, especially in eon- 

wâth the coal mining at Goal

g

l/g of a ^xt

a. gla/s
t. Senators Taking a Recess-

Ottawa, July 24—Senators Doan ville, 
Thompson, McSweeney and Ellis are on 
-their way to New Brunswick. Senator 
King will leave on Sunday. Senator Mc
Donald, of P. E. Island, has gone httwpc, 
also Senator Ferguson. Horn. Mr. and M±s. 
Bulyea will leave here tomorrow ftir 
(Regina. Judge Ebbott, of Gagetown, is 
with. them.

ir a deticious^iirst 
uenching drL of __ST. STEPHEN.
V

WAS FROM ST. JOHN.imeJuice , Reedy Island) July 26—The schohner R. 
D. Spear, Captain Richardson, from St. 
John (N. B.) for Philadelphia, report* that 
in a heavy southeast gale on July 19, she 

dost part of her deckload and damaged her 
rigging.

was
mÆ- cent bottle contains 

14^teaspoonfuls and two of 
those to a glass of water 
makes a perfect summer 
drink. No other luxury is 
so cheaÿu

10c., 15c, 25c., 50c. bottles.
At all Grocers.

8IMSON BROS. CO., Lre..
Haussa. N. •.

neotion
IBranch, Kent county. He was bom m 
Kent, of Scotch parents, and at one time ;

A Twenty Pound Biby. h
Mëdford, Mass., July 24—A boy, weigh

ing twenty pounds, wap born to 'llfiça. 
Frank L. Bowers, of Loncnln street, West 
Mediford, today, Doctors assert .that iW8 
is a record on this side of the Atlantic. 
The child did not live, although In all .^e- 
epeota Hemal,

Cures Grip
la Two Days.

on every 
box. 25c.

To Cure a Cold h On^-
Tok. Laxative Bromo {%-ASeven 'mrm~ bo^stSilb past 13 months;" ‘ ^Thls ^natjp, _____iSFy.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 29/1903.4
JULY 29, 1903.States fliave already declared that retalia- some premature move is made by Japan 

tion would 'be out of the question.
To go farther, even Mr. Carnegie must ation until it is seen how far Russia keeps 

know that neither Britain nor Canada has ' her promise to evacuate Manchuria in

ignorance, grief and suffering. The cult 
spreads rapidly. Even ip these provinces 
there are persons who regard with no little 
solemnity such boasts as Simonsen’s, while 
across 'the line the .believers are increasing 
at a rate which is simply incomprehensible. 
A radical remedy is needed.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

Down Go Prices
on Boys' Clothing.

there will be no more than quiet prepar-ls published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at $1.C0 a year, in advance, by T<he Tele

graph Publishing Company of St. John, a 
company incorporated by act of the legisla
ture cf New Brunswick.

iprospered or will prosper by treading. October, 
eoftly for fear of giving commercial of
fence to the United States. It should be, 
if it is not, an old story to him as it is 
to ue, that once we wearied of seeking 
trade favors at Washington and began to 
secure other markets, we not only suc
ceeded but soon became apparent 
that the Americans would begin to sue at 
Ottawa for that very trade bargain which 
we foBmedy sought at Washington—re
ciprocity. V

The iron master in hds ndw capacity a.i 
reunion of the Ang8o45|axon 
us that the United States 

is a child of England. Are the man’s ears 
so dull that the laughter from Washing
ton and London elicited by this statement 
will not pierce them? When he invites Mr. 
Channfberüain to give the United States a 
colony’s advantages without being able to 
exact a colony’s allegiance—without any 
corresponding advantage, in fact—and 
couples his advice with a threat, does he 
realize that he is raising doubts as to the 
present condition of the head upon hie 
own shoulders?

In point of fact Mr. Carnegie would do 
well to say of this letter to the Times tiry-t 
his secretary wrote it and that he signed 
it without itiore than a casual glance. In
deed Mr. Carnegie’s reputation suffers in 
such marked degree when he writes that 
he should forswear the pern except when 
he finds it necessary to sign checks, in 
which punvuit alone he now excels.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES. HENLEY DEAD, AND PARKER AND 
KIPLING, LIVING.Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the pa.per. Each insertion $1.00 
per inch.,

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
50 cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of Births, ‘Marriages and Deaths 25 
cents for each insertion.

W. E. Henley is dead and gone to his 
account. His status as a literary man will 
be fixed more accurately hereafter. Just 
naw Sir Gilbert Parker writes an appreci
ation of him in verse, which is destined, 
evidently to command no more attention 
than the ordinary epitaph, save that it 
scarcely is in accord with Henley’s own 
statement of hie “position”—to reduce 
poetry to prose.

It is said, and there is literary author
ity for it, that Kipling, Parker, and others 
Who can now command publishers’ checks 
because they have both deserved and com
manded success, were Henley’s pupils in 
the sense that they profited by both his 
advice and ibis knowledge. He is credited 
with having edited, if he did not correct 
and re-write, Kipling’s first regular vol-

THE CRY FOR AN ELECTION. If there’s anything in the world that makes us right proud it is the way 
the mothers of Saint John show their appreciation of Oak Hall Clothing for 
boys Our sales of every other season have been lost sight of. And now to 
clear tables for Fall stocks.

What an opportunity to out-fit the boy for months to come. Good 
staple patterns that you have bought and will again buy at full price—if you 
don’t take advantage of this sale. Every good cloth is in it.

Boys" Two-Piccc Suits,
Sizes 7 to 12 Yeans.

(Le Soleil, tihe government newspaper in 
Quebec, is out with what will be hailed in 
some quarters as an inspired article, de
manding that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme toe forced through parliament and 
that the government go to the country at 
the close of the present session.

The French newspaper suggests that the 
country should pass «upon the plan this 
fall and not after “forgetfulness and the 
commencement of construction render in
efficacious the intention of the people.” “If 
toea'ten,” says Le Soleil, “the party will 
have lost two years of power, but the 
honor of the party will be safe. Sir Wil
frid, the district of Quebec which give® 

this advice through Le Soleil, is ready

I 11 PORTANT NOTICE..
All remittances should be sent by post of

fice order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions should, without 
tiôn, be paid for in advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agents arc authorized to can

vass and collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. :

£•father of 
countries

Boys' Three-Piece Suits,
Wm. Somerville, 
W. A. Ferris. Sizes 9 to 17 Years.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agents when they call. Gold regularly at $3.50- 

Sold regularly at $3.75. 
Sold regularly at $1.00.

Sold regularly at $4.50. 
Sold regularly at $5.00. 
Sold regularly at $5-25. " 
Sold regularly ait $5.50.

Sold regularly at $6.50. 
Soil regularly at $6.75. 
Sold regularly at $7.00.

Sold regularly at $2-25. 
Sold regularly at $2.50. 
Sold regularly at $2.75.

Sold reguflar'ly at $3.25. 
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for tihe fray.”

This will be regarded rather as a feeler 
till an a definite announcement that an elec
tion has been decided upon. The words of 
Le Soleil are brave words, yet not alto
gether carefully considered. As regards 
the honor of the party, for instance, that 
surely would be best safeguarded iby mak
ing tihe government’s railway plan a wise 
and proper one before any attempt is made 
to get the country to sanction it.

It may be that Le Soleil is cognizant of 
the exact nature of the railway resolutions, 
of which notice may 'be given in the House 
today- If so the editor is in a position to 
judge of their wisdom. Our advices have 
been that unless the original plan is modi
fied very materially there will be strong 
objection to it in Montreal as well as here 
and in the West.
. fUhe government is very strong with the 
people, but Le Soleil must realize that the 
best way to avoid loss of strength, make 
it stronger and so be in a position to ap
peal to the country with absolute certainty 
of success would be to put forward a trans
portation policy upon which all friends of 
the administration could unite, feeling that 
it was in tihe interest^ of the country and 
would conduce in the highest degree to the 
future prosperity of tihe Canada whose 
welfare we all have at heart.

It is not a question of going ahead 
bravely. That is Ways easy- It is a ques
tion of going ahead wisely-

ume of verse.
•But Henley is dead, and Henley dying 

is food for some thoughtful minister’s ser- 
for in the popular mind the ‘thing

Ittigrapfo
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 29, 1903. mon,

■which made Henley was his definite asser
tion of Henley and Ibis failure to show any 
form of humility before his Creator. For

YOUR CHOICE $3.95YOUR CHOICE $2,89
THE IMPERIAL SCHOOLMASTER.

One aspect of the Imperial preference 
idea has 'been revealed clearly by the in
vestigation of a Canadian journalist in 
England whose letters The Telegraph has 
been printing. He has shown clearly en
ough that as far as he has gone British 
merchants and maunfacturens know noth
ing df any policy looking to the future of 
the 'Empire, though they Wave strong 
opinions as to what may benefit Britain 
end their own particular lines of business.

These mejr do no* grasp the Chamber- 
lain idea. They are blind to its scope. 
They talk tike men erf the «ranting house. 
They argte tike men who are” ignorant of 
the existence.,*# tihe Colonies and who 
have no idee at all as to the importance 
rf .the Colonies as affecting the future of 
tihe Empire.

It may be that they are not representa
tive tout it is to be feared that in Eng- 
hand there ard too many like them. If 
that is the ease tihe missionary work be
fore Mr. Chamberlain is greater than at 
(list appeared), when he ‘made his Bimiing- 
1 lain speech. At the moment it looks as if 
he ratal who is reckoning with the yea’-s 

:» come has,to first reckon with a great 
trody of stolid folk who cannot see be
yond tlheir tor the next six
.nonths. v .

Luckilyijgi^je.-mae»an.,eo wefl fitted]
for the purpgs8«!rf(,aiakiBgIithese people 
<*t of thrftr> ftléeip, and nwnlhWittig tbeir. 
io the vital importance of a policy,
cs is the Colonial Secretary. It is disap
pointing at the "out s& to ^Representa
tive business men ip the, gjy&t.-,pities of 
ilngland das dbtixkWaJto .'theiméfinifig of 
the Empire* in the sense in which Mti. 
Chamberlain -understands it. ------y .

Apparently while, in a general waj^fhe 
itmtel interests wilf oppose a preference, 
end the industrial classes will, to 
tmt at least, favor it, a smart and exten- 
e ve campaign of education will be neces 
eiry 'before the Chamberlain scheme will 
ts well enough understood in England to 
permit of an intelligent vote for or 
against it.

instance:
In the fell clutch of circumstance 

I have not winced nor cried aloud;
Under the bludgeonings of chance 

My head Is bloody, but unbow’d.
It matters not how straight the gate.

How charged with punishment the scroll; 
I am the master of my fate,

I am the captain of my soul.
Yet Henley, great as ware his disappoint

ments, had no great cause to cry out un
der the : “bludgeonings of chance.” The 
world would have learned with interest 
his later view on that aspect of human 
existence. The chances are that the ab
surdity Of his position appealed- to him. in 
his later years.

But Sir Gilbert Parker-Eilbcrt Parker, 
who was his pupil in some respect—places 
this wreath on the tomb of his dead mas
ter—let a part suffice to show the spirit :•
■■Henley is dead!” Ah, but the sound and 

the sight of him,Buoyant, commanding, and strong, suffer
ing, noble In mind!

Gene, and no more Shall we have any dis
course or delight of him.

Wearing his pain like a song, casting his 
troubles behind.
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Kilt Suits,Boys' Russian Suits,
3 to 8 Years.

Boys' Vestce Suits,MR| CLEVELAND AND LABOR 
TROUBLES.

Ex-president Cleveland has contributed 
tb .Collier’s Weekly a paper under the 
caption jj “.4 Few Plain Words on Labor 
Troubles”. In the maim Mr. Cleveland 
writes around the issue,* condemning what 
Should toe condemned on both sides and. 
expressing the conviction that, should the 
troiible become acute, American patriot
ism will deal with it. The fact is that the 
trouble is a’ready acute. He writes with- the 
pen of one iwiho would offend neither labor 
nor capitail, while feeling that both have 
sinned and are worthy of rebuke. The 
direct rebuke he withholds—as might be 
expected of a politician who is already 
more than a possible candidate for the 
presidency next year- dm the course of, 
his generalities, however, Mr. Cleveland 
has this to say of the public’s position in 
relation to labor troubles of consequence:—

2 to 5 Years.
In velvet, serges and corduroy.

3 to 9 I^are.
Your choice of any vestee suit in stock, $n eergee or brown, red and navy and 
former privai of Which ware $4 to $8.119, mixed tweeds, regular prices $3.50 to $5.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 Suits, NOW $2.00. 

$3.75, $4-00 Suits, NOW $3.00."°*W ’(Ihi

Washable Suits Reduced.
6oc takes 75c suits 
80c takes $1.00 suits 

$1.20 takes 1.50 suits 
1 40 takes 1.75 suits 
1.60 takes 2.00 suits

YOUR CHOICE $3.00i

$2.00 takes #2.50 suits 
2 40 takes 3 00 suits 
2 80 takes 3 50 suits 
3.20 takes 4.00 suits 
3.60 takes 4.50 suits

Washable Blouses 45c to $ l .20, were 60c to $ 1.50.
Now it is done! Fearless the soul of him 

strove for us, „ ,
Viking in blood and In soul, baring his 

face to the rain,
Facing the storm he fared on, singing for 

England and love of us,
On to the last corral where now hô lies, 

beaten and slain! 1

GREATER OAK HALL,
SGOVTL BROS. & CO.
•X * . . . ’ ■ M - i ' - ' < • ' ' -" 1 •• •

It is because these troubles between em
ployers and employes -can not occur, or at 
least can not reach an acute stage, with
out inflicting injury upon a greater or less 
number of our people far removed from the 
controversies, tihat the public have a right: 
to complain of the recklessness with which' 
tihe -warring contestants pursue their quar
rels, without the least1 thought or care for 
the comfort and substantial welfare of 
their ,urn implicated fellow citizens: or":

Patriotism, he sees, counts little with 
either side. There could not well be a 
greater platitude than to say that an em
ployer who is squeezing his men, or a 
union which is seeking to dictate unjust 
terms, is not burning rwith patriotism. In 
the end, of course, as Mr. Cleveland says, 
the .people take these matters into their 
own hands and grind out a remedy. Often 
the process is revolutionary and involves 
much bloodshed, but the cure is radical. 
It would have become Mr. Cleveland bet
ter if he had shown or sought to show 
how it is possible to avoid the necessity 
for such radical remedy and upon whose 
shoulders rests the blame for making the 
labor question in the United States ever 

burdensome and threatening. It is

THE IRONMASTER’S LATEST. v 1, ? JKING) STREET, _
COR.- GERMAIN • JUt1N*Beaten and slain! Yes„ tmt England hath 

heed of him,
Singer of high dégree, master of thought 

and of word-- 'I
She shall bear witness ■ with tears, of the 

pride and the loss enrf the need of him;
We shall measure the years by the voice 

and the song unheard.
Here is perhaps fie graceful and power

ful tribute of a pupil to lue master, tout, 
perhaps, it is not quite* convincing. It is 
not 'difficult to fancy that Henley would 
have given quite another account of him
self and -would quarrel w- til Sir Gilbert’s. 
Indeed, perhaps, tihe dheapest note of 
Henley’s was that which gave him his 
larger hearing—his defiant proclamation 
that he .was the captain of his soul. An
other of the pupils credited to him—Kip
ling—made some answer to that attitude 
in a poem in which he represents 
Tomlinson as saying—in an attempt to 

to Satan that he is worthy of har-

/ :;*! utloi Carnegie, in a letter to the Lon- Mr. Chamberlain's 
___ likely to stir up

____the Americans, i He ad-
exXendtng the preference to the

-A
don ‘
prefer
resentment among 
vocales extend^- _, .
United States, a former colony, and al
ways a Child of Great Britain;"—Yesterday's
cable. ........ v - f

es, condemns 
al proposals i

Wilfrid avers that-in Ntiw Brunswick tine 
■line will tie separated from the Inter-, 

colonial toy “a chain of mountains.” 
Where is this mountain chain. It is not 
marked on any Of tihe maps. It does not 
exist, in fact. Draw a line from Edmuntl- 
eton to Qhipman in New Brunswick,, 
which is the route laid down, and the 
new road must pass over the highest por
tions of New Brunswick, not mountains 
in the ordinary sense, tout still the 
.mils of Sir Wilfrid’s imaginary “chain of 
mountains.” Mr. Blair knows rather more 
about the topography of New Brunsw'.k 
than Sjr Wilfrid and there are many 
olihem who also know more than the 
Premier on that .matter.

are strikingly, illustrated in the Scientific 
American, in' a series of overlying sail and 
sheer plans of the cup defenders from

a lucid' interval, occasionally the Transcript 
should welcome the change, as The Tele
graph dpes.

In an article contributed to Everybody’s 
Magazine Mfl1 E. Marion Crawford, who 
will be among, the Pope’s Wgraptiens, ex
presses < the opinion that Cardinal Gotti, 
“who has marvellous power of-winning af
fection,” 'Witt be the Pope’s successor.

new
/

Puritan to Bel lance. In eighteen years 
the sail area of ninety-footers has more

It dOes not seem more than a: month Or 
Mr. Andrew .Carnegie shutsix weeks since 

off hope from Canada. He said we had 
no. future and in sailing so he multiplied 

" words. For all we' know he summoned one 
of h‘e Oecretaries and said to' him! “Get 

interview with me showing that

than doubled—from Puritan’s modest 
spread pf 7,932 square feet to Reliance’s 
expanse of 16,247. Expense .has risen in a 
far greater ratio. Fair estimate^ for Puri
tan and Reliance as they left the ways 
would be $25,000 and $250,000 respectively. 
It would seem as if the time had come to

up an
Canada cannot compete with the United 
States in steel making and therefore has 
no future unless she comes into the union. 
You know the rest. You write it and I’l.

some ex- sum-
If our Tourist Association would have 

■pictures taken of those trout which have 
been caught recently in Treadwell's lase 
and would distribute these photographs in 
New England /the influx of American 
fishermen would -make our hotel men rich.

ask what has been gained to yachting as a 
sport from all this expenditure- Since the 

type of boats are notoriously toomike the denials and corrections if any 
are necessary.” Mr. Carnegie or his. secre
tary did that same anyhow and Mr. 
Carnegie made halting denials and affirma
tions twillch only tended to make it dearet 
than ever that he was ai successful maker 
of steel, but is not a good judge of the 
larger affairs of the world.

When Mr. Carnegie was making hie 
fortune he could not afford to make him
self appear foolish. Thus if his first great 
venture in stec.1 making had been as sail 
a failure aa are Ills efforts as an Anglo- 
Saxon seer and adviser, he' would have 
quit instantly upon observing t-hc results 
and .would have sought “another process.”

Having ventured into a field for which 
he has shewn hinwelf grotesquely ill- 
fitted, Mr. Carnegie apparently believes he 
can affoitd to persist because the' hilarity 
with which the world receives his politi
cal utterances does not at all diminish his

new
weak in Construction and rigging for prac
tical use, the gain must be in speed or no
where. In comparing the 'best perfonn- 

of the boats for a thirty-mile course, “Five negroes sold' for $130,” is a pretty 
commentary on the Alabama peonage 
cases. They brought thirty times that 
sum in slavery days and the more valuable 
tihey were the better they were cared for.

prove
bor in the lower regions—that twice he 
had patted his god on the head that 
might call him brave. Was that Henley 
in the days when he wrote his defiance 
to the Deity? One would fain believe it, 
and hope that he had more sense later on.

NOTE AND COMMENT.THE MIRACLES AND THE MONEY. ances
the figures mii'-t be used with caution, for 
the conditions of wind, wave and current 
are identical in no two races. Even, so, 
the gain in speed has been much less than 
might be expected, far less, for example, 
than is the case with steamships for the 

period. For fifteen miles and re/

men A trans-continental road should be built 
for the people, not for the promoters-

Whoever claims to cure physical injury 
o - disease in its acute stages, without médi
cal or surgical aid, obviously claims miracu- 
1 -us ,powaç, Jpst now such claims are be 
ii-g made more boldly than, usual by the 
Christian, Scientists. To dhow how pre- 

- p «itérons are the assertions of some of the 
•‘healers” wtiti war at once upon established 
b diets and also upon our theory of medi
cine, it may toe well to consider a typical

The Reliance has been selected to de
fend the cup- She is tihe best 'boat. We 
would have the Shamrock defeat no other.

more
not knowledge he lacks, but courage. He 
might have said something. He really has 
said nothing. But—next year they are to 
elect a president, and all men have votes.

In western Massachusetts the other day, 
in a email town, it was only tihe nerve of 
a deputy sheriff that prevented a lynching, 
though tihe offender had done nothing 
more serious than wound another man by 
hitting him with a beer glaev? in a bar
room fracas. Last night io Cambridge the 
police ihad a hard fight against a mob that 
shouted, “Lynch him,” after a prisoner 
who at 'the worst was a wife-beater. When 
the taste for lynching is ouoc formed, it 
(rapidly ceases to be discriminating.—Bos
ton Transcript.

The proper thing is not to let the taste 
become confirmed'.

A YOUNG MAN. same 
turn:—
Puritan’s best record was 
Vigilant's 'best record was 
Columbia’s best record was 
Reliance’s best record was.. .e..........3.04.27

We may make up our minds that we 
shall have no ferry this year, and it is clear 
that -we dkall have none until next year is 
old.

It is the habit of the Sun to receive 
and publish -tidings of no merit or sub
stance so long as they pretend to relate 

Unfortunately it is the

3.43-44
3.24.34
2.52.04THE JAP AND THE BEAR.

Liberal affairs, 
habit of the editor of the Sun to receive 
these tidings 'which Ihe knows to be false 
and to give them some prominence in the

ose.
That of the “Rev.” Scverin E. Si monsen, 

“liret reader” of a Christian Science church

That the Japanese are spoiling for a 
fight with Russia is evident from the latest 
despatches. Great Britain apparently dis

its ally and1 would not partici-

The Portland newspapers very earnestly 
affirm that any Canadian statesman must 
(be in error if he is not prepared to give 
their city-the winter export trade of the 
new railroad-

THE TIMES AND MR. CARNEGIE.it Now -Haven, will serve. This mam for
merly was a minister of tihe Methodist 
Eiiseo-ptil church. Why he left that great 
body docs pot appear. He had preached 
hr its pulpits for thirty years. He became 
a Christian Science healer. His wife fol- 

. lowed his example. It may be of no great 
interest 'that their income was thus earned 

both instead of one, since tooth became 
e< live practitioners under the new order of 
tl ings. Anyhow Mr. Simonsen, in a state
ment he has just published, goes in at once 
for the miraculous. The day after he left 
He IMethodist Episcopal Church, he says 

of his children, fell down stairs and

Says the London Times in respect to 
Mr. Carnegie’s most recent utterances:

“We think more highly of American in
stincts of fair play than to believe that 
an honest attempt to improve our own 
position without injuring theirs will call 
forth the indignation with.which Carnegie 
threatens us. It is just possible that he 
does not know quite everything about his 
countrymen.”

In the last sentence the Times pricks

l courages
pate in a war of Japan’s making unless 

nation other than Russia took a

uewtxMUDer he directs.
Let us take' a case in point. On Satur

day last The Telegraph announced that 
certain Conservative rumors regarding the 
Liberal cabinet were in circulation, 
nounced them as false, and expected that 
its readers would understand that the 
Conservative newspapers were about to 
send out rumors of war in the Liberal

some
bank account. Indeed the iron master, Lord Cranborne’s speech on the
dhou'Jd the fit <9eiztJ him, cou-ld “afford” to s^tliatiion m the Far East, in which he said 
challenge the world to a bop-stop-and- japail} “our ally,” wa» becoming restive 
jump contest and doutotHesw would if the oyQr continued occupation of Man-
idea pleased him. Juut now, however,he re ctmrja> has been variously interpreted- A 
gards himself as the Anglo-Saxon Voice or informed critic of affairs summarizes
perhaps it were 'better to say the Anglo-

The Yankee, they used to say, was kept 
thin because of the excitement which, 
reigned in his country. In tihe South and 
West at least the race riots do mot abet 
Obesity.

dc- “I guess I lose $1,500.000,” said James 
R. Keene when he was told of the failure 
of his soh-tki-law. And he added: “I am 
not embarrassed ; I am only annoyed that 
this should have happened. I am annoyed 
also because I think they have conducted 
their business in a very improvident way. 
They allowed certain people to stick them, 
and they are now suffering for it. I would 
have seen them- througn it because Mr. 
Taylor is my son-in-law, and I would have 
liked' to see the firm weather the storm; 
tout the condition of the market was so 
gloomy and so discouraging that in justice 
to myself I could not see my way clear to
give any further help.”

* * *

Whether Nova Scotia is profane or not 
jd still an open qutoUian. The Lord’s Day 
Advocate frames a new indictment against 
the sister province in these words:

Quite the most extensive and, all con- . 
siderei, the -most hurtful form of Sabbath 
desecration in Nova Scotia * * * is 
private excursions ^ to the ne aside, into the 
woods, to iJleosure resorts and pointu# that 
interest visitor*, for purposes of .social 
vbaiiting, etc. The liverymen's horses are 
almost invariably engaged days in advance 
for Sunday. American and other tourists 
are perhaps the most extensive patron*, 
but by no means the only.

One way and another Nova Scotia is 
acquiring an unenviable reputation. Still 
jit would,-be cruel to urge visitors to re
main quibtly in ‘Halifax all day Sunday.

the situation in this .way:— cabinet.
The Sun -of Monday promulgates these 

ancient ruimois through the medium of 
its Ottawa correspondent, 
discredited, since it is clear that he 
garnered those rumors from certain Up
per (Province papers before lie sent them 
to the Sun. They were then two days old, 
and already stamped' as false.

That the »Sun persists in printing the 
correspondance of a young man so blind 
to the duties of a correspondent and so 
notoriously committed to oj>en misrepre
sentation of the facts, is a subject for 
wonder. Yet, aid in all, it is quite in ac
cord with the Sun’s news policy which 
appears to be: Never niind the news so 
Jong as it is capable of being used against 
tho Liberals-

The' Sun correspondent was not only 
behind -the news, but he signed his 
name -to a foolish story which had been 
discounted before his manuscript reached 
the Sun office, That is not at all the k nd 
of newspaper writing which makes 
friends, however characteristic it is of 
thé Sun.

Saxon Megaphone. t
So ,.he has written to the' London 

Times, effacing Joseph 'Chamberlain, and 
\ generally re-arranging the relations of thc 

Engiyh-speaking peoples according to flii.* 
own ideas, or those of his over-worked 
secretaries. We are all more or less 
famcliar with the man who “writes to the 

The Times, tihe Established 
Chuixh, the Bank of England make up 
the -Empire according to some of these 
l#ersons,though in the main The Thunderer 
is not as foolish as its correspondents.

But, to Mr. Carnegie’s latest. In a long 
etter to the Times he condemns the 
Ohamiberlain preferential proposals “as 
likely to stir up lescntmcnit among Amen

ant! theiefore harmful to England.”

We dtill have those -unclean streets. TUie 
people who pay the taxes and the visitors 
•wlho are numerous here just now would be 
very glad if the. aldermen would get tihe 
broom to •work effectively.

The questions which are most before the 
mind of students of international affairs 

three in number. Em-t, does Russia 
with Japan, provided that

the Carnegie bubble. In the first place he 
does not know. In the second he does 
not represent the administration. In all, 
then, his utterance must be regarded as 

of tihe merely rich. Sudh a person

He must beare
desire a war
England would take no part in such 
conflict? Second, would England eo ab
stain? And third, will Japan venture to 
declare war without the assurance ol Eng 
laud’s cooperation?

Aa to the first question, there is no 
son for thinking that Russia desires a -war 
with anv people what oever—least of all 
with Japan; for by such a war she has 
practically nothing to gain. Every year ol 
peace strengthens her position in Man
churia and Korea, for it allows the further 
development of her railway system, the in
crease of her semi-military colonizers and 
the construction and fortification of armed 
camps. It is wholly to her interest, there
fore, to remain quiecent for so long a 

He -would have the preference extended time as this is possible. If peace can toe 
to the United Stattle, a former colony, assured for three more years, even e 
and “always a child of Great Britain,” Japanese will w*ognize the hopelessness
That, he thinks, “would be a stroke of “^^“fegard to the second question, it in 
supreme etatefiman«hi,p” If his advice is un]jkej tkat at the present moment

England would actually fight on Japan 8 
behalf. The terms of the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance are such as to admit of a consider
able latitude in their interpretation. Eng
land undoubtedly finds her interest jeopar
dized by Russian domination in Manchuria, 
but hardly to so great an extent as to 
justify the tremendous risk of such a 
as that with Russia would surely be.

tat
(broke his arm. No surgeon was called. 
(Mr. Simonsen “treated him” and next day 
Jk was at play as usual, “and in a few days 
hi? arm was perfectly well.” Why “in a 
fe.v days”? A miracle is a miracle. The 
“few days’ ” delay is unaccountable, since 
a miraculous cure should be instau taneous

one
must be forever divorced from influence 
in international affairs. So Mr. KJarnegie

The Grand Trunk resolutions go over till 
Monday. They were to have been pre
sented to the house yesterdlay. Wlhat the 
delay miay portend is a question which 
must be answered next week.

rea-Timcs,” is buried.
Had Mr. Carnegie, of the millions, a 

long enough, ihe might move the
Anglo-Saxon world. He has no such lever 
and so he must retire to that usual refuge 
of the rich where some one is hired to 
fan him and a physician is hired to keep 
him from concerning himself with the ai-

a ad complete.
'But 'that is not all. Another son burned 

Linself severely with gasoline.
Si nonsen “treated ' him.” 
minutes” all pain left him. The severe 

But why “in a few

Halifax is excited over a boxing match, 
amd some folks there are referring to it as 
a prize fight. It is a fact that neither man 
was fit to fight and that it was a stayiug- 
ma'toh, if indeed is was so honest as that-

Mrs- 
“In a few

fairs of this world.bum left no sear, 
minutes”? A second's fraction should have 

This healer says he has known 
in which cancer, consumption, spinal

cans

There is a great tendency to weigh Mr. 
Chamberlain and his plans in advance. 
Wait till the British public and the Hon. 
Joseph have fought it out. Then we shall 
know how the Colonial Secretary appears 
after the first hurdle and the most import
ant one. ,

su heed. AN INDEPENDENT VIEW.
cares
disease, poor eyesight and the like have 
been cured toy Christian Science. He and 
fois wife are no doubt carrying on a thriv
ing business and such Statements as he has 
made and which were published in many 
American newspapers no doubt constitute 
a great advertisement. Such statements 
would be harmless if they did not deceive 

i>ut there js too much evidence 
There

Speaking of the Grand Trunk Pacific
Guardianproposal the Charlottetown 

(Ind.) says pointedly;
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has denied that the 

Grand Trunk Pacific in passing through 
Quebec and New Brunswick will parallel 
the Intercolonial. Yet toy his own showing 
in the 200 miles from the city of Quabc 
to the New Brunswick boundary they 
cannot toe more 'than twenty-five to fifty 
miles apart while running in the same direc
tion. In fact the average distance apart 
can hardly toe tweptyffiye milçft ..^gai^Sil', jfi.çfi W to prevent it. If thermes has

Î j

not followed lie feara tihe worst.
“Prc-eidenit Roosevelt wouldn't hesitate 

a moment in closing American porte to 
Canadian ship*»”—«whatever that mean's. 
He savo a tariff iwar would result in 
which Great Britain wou'.d buffer defeat-

Jitot how tihe United States could tola me 
Great Britain for ad«0|ptinig in a «mall way 
the iKxlirv which the Amen cans have fol
lower I. it* -not clear. Indeed lenders oi 
thought along this line in tihe United

It must make tihe St* John Telegraph 
sick to notice the Moncton TimesTHE YACHT RACE.

Even a layman may gather some definite 
ideas of the magni tude of Sir Thomas Lip- 

. ton’ia task from the following estimate of 
the growth of the cup-racing yachts:— 

Mo^trn tendencies in yacht designing

very
quoting with approval its utterances.— 
Moncton Transcript.war If Â

Not a mite, son. The devjd, they say, 
can quote scripture on occasion*. There

an;-one,
th?!t they have deceived many.
BÜK'uld be a law to prevent such people 
from thus proclaiming that they are 
0Û aele-workers and joining money out of

9
If an owner allows his trees to over

hang another man’s land, the other may 
?op them. But the kipped branches belong 
to the owner of tüie treçy. ,

It has been a great year for war rumors 
This last one may amount to no more 
than At all events, unless JÏ', dcMvJ- '.e.

w.! -«• / Jh.fewi. i-;.« Jüzftî
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"tfiiTHE OCTOBER CARNIVAL 

PROGRAMME ANNOUNCED; 
HORSE SHOW AND SPORTS.

UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT 
AT THE BORDER TOWN.

local AND PROVINCIAL. | SOLD PAUL KRUGER THE SUMMER SCHOOL |
LINOTYPE MACHINES, TOPICS OF INTEREST,

; fy .

L- C' MacNutt, editor of the Fredericton 
Herald, ia ia tthe city.

Mrs. J. E. B. McCready returned to P. 
E. Jidandi Saturday.

Ithc Knights of Pytflnas décoration day 
iwill be -Thursday, Aug. 13.

•V-

Interesting Item of Canadian Export Prof. Pease Discusses the Elements Miss Wall Celebrates Her Approach
ing Nuptials by a Novel Dinner to
Her Girl Friends.

W. B. Dixon and wife leave today for 
St. Joihn (for a short visit.—«Sackville Po*t, 
Friday.

iH. S. (Paisley returned Saturday to 
SackviUe, after spending part of his vaca
tion in St. John on the Globe staff.

A meeting of the New Brunswick Hard
ware Association was held in the office ol 
the S. Hayward Co. yesterday morning. 
No important (business was transacted.

Rev. W. B. Hinson, of §an Diego (Cal.) 
formerly of Moncton, and well known <n 
Saokville, lias received, but deed nets call 
to First Church, San Francisco.

The Reformed Baptist dhurdh building, 
Carleton street, is in tihe hands of the 
(painters. The exterior is being done in 
a pretty, green shade.

The Tabernacle Baptist church wifi hold 
itrt annual picnic at Westfield Beach on 
August 1. H iQie weather is not favorable 
it (will he held on Monday, 'the 3rd.

Business to South Africa, South
Dominion government cruiser Canada, I America. Bfid Australia.

Capt. May, arrived in port Saturday ■ 
morning with Fred: L. Jones, of the cus
toms èervice, on iboard.

of a Right Method.
The session of the summer school iwas

«. * - s- ^ sla I jstss1,of Montreal, is in the city. He is the man!of gt- David’s church, continued hie lec- I >[i^ Jennie N. Wall entertained several 
The St. Croix Soap Company, of St. I who sold Paul Krugev two linotype ma- I ture3 on the Geography of Palestine. I ^ ^er ~|,P2 friends at a farewell dinner on 

Stephen, le installing an enlarged plant I chines for the lranevaa*l .printing bureau, I xheee lectures are scholarly and. compte- j eve of her approaching marriage,
to facilitate the manufacture of crude | just before the South African war broke I jienrive and it speaks well for the revei
glycerine. I <>u-t. Oom Paul did not need them, and J enj gentleman that in two or three lou-

Two Days for the First Horse Show Ever Held in the Mart- 
time Provinces—A Fine List of Athletic Events, and a

Great Harbor Regatta Programme. "tfCovers iwere land) for (fifteen, and after
----  - - , j -i . - - —----- . --------- . . . I a delicious repast, to which all did jus-
had’ to cancel an order he sent tor moreft I turea eo much intormation should be given I toaetmistreee of the evening, Mies

Dr. James Hannoy and Mn-\ Hannay but recently the British officer in Pretoria in 6llch a. dear a-nd able manner. | ’ .......
ordered fittings for the madhinee, to put I " *'"'*'*

100 yards professional handicap—tot 
prize, $75; 2nd prize, $50.

Boys’ race, 100 yards, limited to 16 years. 
Pole vault, amateurs.

125 yards professional handicap racs— 
1st prize, $75; second, $50.

120 yards hurdles, amateur. . 
Throwing the hammer—'1st prize, $39; 

second, $15. ^ "
Professional 220 yards race, haudicap- 

lst prize, $50; second, $25- 
Amateur handicap, 220 yards. 
Exhibition jumping iby world’s beet men 

for world’s record—'Is prizet $25; secoad,

I AJberta Teed, proposed ibhe first toast to
are visiting Mrs. C. H. Climo. at Rocking- I or.lercft nttmge ror <« I Rev. A. S. .Morton, of St. Stephen, fol- the ^ mihich was responded to in a
Irani, accompanied bv their r.iece, a daugh- them in operation. Selling linotypes to lowed with an excédent address on the clever manner Iby Mias Winifred
n.f of Judge lion nay, of Minnesota. South Africa is quite a business. The History of the Missionary Idea m the M

___ I Montreal company has sent nearly or quite I Nineteenth Century, and he was tendered I The president was next proposed, and
U)r. Od'ber W. Staples, who has been fifty machines there Pretoria Johannes- a vote of thanks. r Mias Bell Woodcock responded in a very

vim tin A'his father \ G. Staoles for two burg, Blorafontein, Pietermantzberg, Dur- The session was brought to a close by I , s imamierj which the president him- -wecLkft Sa turday^ to spend the summer ban, East London, Port Elizabeth and the addresses of Rev. J. C. Robertson, ot L^rLmld have applauded had he been 
... ’ sam .. >.• r | Cape Town all have printing done by ma-1 Mill town on Jewnith Religious Life. xin the White Mountains of New P I ^pm made jn Montreal. Prof. Geo. W. Pease resumed bis eerie* Canie MarchieV^esponded to the

South America is another market. They I of lectures last evening, the subject being I toa3t; Tlic Lords jnf Creation, and in 
have sold linotypes in Chili, Uruguay, I The Elements of a Right Method. The I her hjeverly written address she made 

„ . . ... „ f i Buenos Ayres and Rio Janeiro. T..ey I functions of a teacher are three in nrom- I some^ remarks best understood by the as-
s‘earner Cainn Au-tm have°sold twenty-three machines to Aus- ber. In the firot place, a truth must not ^ themseNes.
to Lowdl (Mass.), where she will resume £ ^ tQ Holland_ The output t«. driven into minds of children. Every Miea j^uiæ Murohie responded to Our
her studies as nurse at St. Johns itospi- | ^ ^ {aotOTy jg now two machines ncr student must recreate for himself each I very happily and was followed by-

week and as there are 6,000 pieces in each I idea 'i>resented, and the teacher works by I jfargaret Maxwell, who diecoureed
, . , . . . R H machine, it means a lot of work. I proper method in a way adapted to the I Qn OH Maids.V ,

Tlie deserted infant found in S li. ™ Linotype Company also make the pulbils. Again the teacher must take the ^ ^ tQEt was proposed to Our 
Sherwood’s doorway a few days ago will I ^ and th€8e they also ex- mind and stimulate it to activity,, and I Hoiftæs> and ^ original poem, composed
be given a home in the alms house today. largely. They have shipped I lastly to guide the active mind stop by I foJ. thfe ^ecagion, was read by Miss Roberta
Tlie police have been unable to locate the ip, ^ter9 (^ili, Peru, Ecuador and -teip to the discovery of truth. I Xkux;hie, which called forth
mother of the child. V^ezuela, and have lately received orders The Sunday schoo. should not be a m|ent eknu,

----------r t from all the Central American states, I l^rce to memorize a great mass of ma- Durjl)g the evening solos were rendered The Horse Show.
C. E. Ussher, general! .passenger agent 1 ™ vl = New York agency for these I lerial nor lor morakzmg, but a place I. E,uth Chase, of Providence (R. I.) On October 6 the horse show—the first

of the C. P. R., went through to Halifax “ , ^ Mnt hag taai I where tihe students may be led to the I Hlho LLteraliy charmed her audience. ever held in the maritime provmces-will
Saturday. There is a rumor that the com-1 ” ’ . :n eo next to Central Am-1 discovery of morals. I It wa6 not until the “we sma houi-s ^ opened jn Victoria Rink. There will
pany- may place some of their steamers on I » over the ground A ejhtiIar vert sma f°reete another per-1 yl ^ c(Xmpany brolae up, and each car- bg iven some $1,300 in prizes and there
the Halifax route next winter. | Linotype Company have now 256 I,i0n’6 discoveries, for m the last analysis I ^ awaly happy recollections of a very ^ about 70 classes of entries. The

„ , , ./J,® _ chatte imlustrv has I action Hakee 118 "-hat ^ are-,.rhe teayf/ Lpleasant evening.-St. Croix Courier. ,aljg. lbe open to all Canada but some
Walter Downey who served in South I hands J nP(,w,rti<>ns As e-ieli ma-1 '*ouI'A iispire the pupil to live out the M ------------- • **— —---------- -- JKeg wdi be confined to New Brunswick

Africa with the firot constabulary has re- I «f9*™ ZL.a large \-aluc the I truth> 4^'“ 60 doing must observe th- |\ || 11| 11 HIT PTfiDE The animals will be stabled by
ceived a clasp to .be «worn with (hie modal, I dhine rqpree q ^ , , . . I principle of a right method. * I % 1 U AU II |Mr \| ||Kr . y.T,.T1(>TNa -;n «;+v staibles Therebut Is still Without the medal, as he was to* o-W runs into a good deal of V/L, Zp or element of this \ A nflUU JW1C OlUHL ' Vtp^dLtr therm^
in Africa with the constabulary when they I money. ^ I metiliod ,is the preparation of the mind I % ____ W . .-ujbjtors will be requiredi to have
were given out. | | for .what tihe .teacher is afterwards :. to I » ,. . Ml j this tent a quarter of anp rasent. One, pf .the functions of this Adds Gf itly tO the Appeal! ^ ° There will

SÏ4Xârte»*3a,-S«i X .n=,ol InlonStreet. IpgS-a-TU-.

sttisftsfes&vssl, L„„

fssrsxxusAssIss‘asr. a«fe sasM- —--tian Endeavor societies in this city, which bhe The motor is three (horsepower I them int0 sympathetic contact with '^h<lle “ltetW “ 3 e JKaesed in ready had several requests to reserve space
‘ purchased from the Kerr Water Motor ^ tQ ,be pr^ted, and feelings of P‘at« $1^ Vd< 9 "l. tnS^haTw.th for horses to be entered in the show and

Qomipaniy of iNiagara. (Ont.) . I curiosity -and interest should be aroused. I size by anylin î? ° + Kn^ra thw I these early applications are an indication
When tihis «paper «caiûe under its present I The aim mu6t ^ stated at -the beginning I Union etreetmn |the two JPrn^ai Ln I f a ^ ikt of entries from outside,

management it was printed by hai^ or a ^ ^ tbat the COncerete are nearly 60 ®Mf glass. * addition t
very old and very slow press. The odd prc,b em wbioh is to be solved may be this, pnsims h»*ibeen yfWd at the top | Jhe Athletic Event*.

The premium lid for tihe maritime win- I Press was immediately laid before the student mind. of the window»afang«e rear of th^
fair has been issued The dates are I a new (Ooterell press added, capable of I The M method of teaching was to I store as bright» tihe «ont. Hot XDecember 14 to *-17 inclusive, and the place I running off 1,200 or more papers .ian hour. I t t the relation and bhen prove it,while I evenings there aMthreMncandescent a

In Wdit Tto fre d^par Je^ts Steam was introduced at the «me time- the moiern, mode m to lead the ^.1 lamps, and the §ndÆ are lighted by
'TtTJrie management Jiave Sr-1 This was tihe best power obtamnlble flhen, LraduaUy to the truth as-a conddtoSl. I the Frink systei^tW whole making a

n -, 'hor^Mda neouv de- I anid considering the price of coal was not I ji^e related experience of ’children should I mosti effective di«M®ot onlly when seen . ^
? . 1 ... I an expensive power, although it was never I ^ re'caUed by questions, ftnd the teacher I from the front ■^Ffrom. up or dawn I Marsh, Hobbs, and Neary, world

CT / $ | ( f i j [ I very .handy copjriderafoto time being re-1,^ begin where the scholar’s knowledge I Union street. SB I famous sprinters, are expected to com-
CV,iUMkv{ house at*Cole’u Island was Quired to get up kferimi espemaUy ,m : «Ad -The amount» of aHlerial must be tlie centre <=■» store is a ataU.^ pete, while Batman, Kiley and other local

W«4mro* hr-** the I weaUber.' A wftto.,mqtW,»iW»dy to the capacity , of the pupils the cashier, an<lW«| rear, to .tihe r|ght ibesides pos-Ale entries from other
e k , r, ^,n „uu, was moment’s notice. The slight twist of a I ,„ind, and adapted to the particular stage I ; ,]atoe and h*bt%cess curtained1 off ■’■ province points will make the
ch,mne - demoMied An old lady was ^ ^ ^ ^ time d^.^night-todi of development. A sulbjecirdemands to be ^ £2L JE, K having, a large "SJgLJ’SSTJE» a big attraction.
throBrnfrom^ ^ncan wtsson!. 811 ** madhdnery is. an motion. Mmt&j ptosentejl ia a umfied the mmd I rakaK>r pn oÆ 1. Y tiw. mam 6t”« Besides, there will be amateur rates,

time and fuel will .thus be sa\ed. It* <*» I alwa$B weeks imity. ,-n- ,i | are other vÆ» o*extending n*t I bammer throwing, etc. The
intention to have, this power attac-hyd nO( I . In reference to the «igtotion methods, down ̂  .ajo, In me rear, to the „he aTnateur events will be tro-
only to our newspaper press but to our lit way lbe stated that thdy aîrè three< uJ left isa Mm r quik repair work- Kj j g®](j The programme f ortihe day
job presses as well, and do away with our I ndmlber, and adapted to . the different I j, , . j^jjar y has Marge room for j P *

, i, - , ; . - , I steam plant entirely.—SackviUe Poet. I stages of the mind. file illustrative I
.. 7<'0n |Methodist church held its forty-1 _________ , _________ I method is for the child ,who Seeks alter 3UtP !itnre a deciim addition to
frftii ijiniirtiwry Sunday ami Ret- tit. ] uoncerete things. For the youth there is , M Uoiflo (Wet and an
Sftfitlh, one of the bûhop» of the African I Personal Ifltelllgetice. I the interrogative method,!>by which the I *? TLj. 0{ .Mr
Methodist Bpiqcppal church, addressed the McOlaskev left by C. P. R. | various parts may be classified, and com-1 !y‘d<!IW ■ ■ ,-n |i,fxK.ibutes to
congregation. He based his sermon^n a yeetcpday aftenn0cn for New York. He I bined into a single mit. lastly there_ is baaed n lower rXj less ex-1 fished between Eastport and Grand
dual taxt, Exrdus. Ohap 20 v. 5. Em . , I return jn a week and remain here I tte logica. metiiod., for the adnfit, who I ^ stric , cash trad* | Man.au Island ' (N. B.), after being out of
the Lord, thy God, am a rea«*"p " 'fftw ^Mr %vey ad- repair for sevrtal- months. The Canadian^

Our Father, I ifay and Mina Kelley of Mount d,®e^n‘^n- vJU a special fie of men’s %1 boys’ cable steamer Tyrian, Capt. Thomas
Pleasant. came home Friday from k I , ,, d b c0,n]T,ari-1 s*s at cut prie offeiing genKe bar-1 O’Leary, was in Paisaamaquoddy bay Fn-
ville, where they attended the Methoaist Crete must te carefully made by compan lip» <m p \ day, after completing the work, and
School of Methods. , . ‘“'rhAnal generalisation should .be made \W ------------- 1 | hauled in at B. F. Miilikem & Son’s wharf

The recently completed cable of the I Mr and Mis. Grorge^ ^^«.ttend- by the pupil in simple words, before be I X New BruntwicJi Earliest Newtpiper* "™ter- ^une^nd in

o--»*■' iw»»»-. j- r* ss, îrsÆîÆsc su.. U» •«—» n- **** srcstor busing <» Mm. James McKeown, of Dorçlirot" ^ touth Infixed’in was .the Royal St. John Gazette, «teb- ^ twe. ^ ^ from Grand Manao.
<thana; .ff p ifi' J^I affords a I (#*euae.) and her daughter, Mit. William I * tit; and extire-ni.>n 'Ushed at St. John an 1873 by Messrs.Lome I Th heavv cable was hoisted on board and
As .the Kk and family, of Boston, are ™‘- U ft^ R^- When iatihree breaks were found in the nine miles
T? ,X^nX ÔKa “* in this city. . j™8 ^ wltichl baZed upon and danced New Bnmswkk was detached from Nova of ^ and after s[)licing to Rvc m .ca cf

I'ivT—'T mSAS,X"ï’ss*&■ sstsiszssrsss: -»“• srasssnst
regards, eaftem A ia. | ye*t*fd$y on a thp to Boston, New loi» I Mr B]air meSffwbiie bears himself with I and took over (the publication, again alter-j tideg j(. ^ recently changed to Herring

fi,e Cana<lr..n Drug Company has dosed I tord-L.lieaigo, visiting her sister m I dignity. If comparisons were nqt odious, ,ing;itotiitte to that at Tim.Royal, Gazette w fm.tbor up .^e island. The cable 
. tract with B M00.X& Sons, the ‘a f 4% ,, . r[ix)rter of it might be said that he carries himself and Wemkly Advertiser. Sower had bear gastport and Campobello is in good
well-known ^contractors for tihe erection H Mastero rcimrter otto I fally in a difficult situation extied from the American colonies be- ^ditiqn, and no repairs were needed.

».,w.

sfflf**•».sBusfa»ïïvss aïsstatss as-stsmssss8s? irsW” “j„pTnwsc*-ï»». ic“«.is ■,»«>.»«* it «, t « ».,»»»-
th Estabnmks’ Jv building, will be a Æx much totted in health. made his statement in the house he had ficial documents m full, gave lengthy sum- hou6e. It stated that the work "ras preat-
Jreat aWitaoTto Dock street! Mu-» Fim-r e Hu^Jr is quite ill at her a magnificent opportunity to destroy him- manes of foreign affairs of httlereal im- ly délayé on account of the difficulty in
gteat a<Ktimon ------------- jJne (IZarfhen street self That he did not do so shows not portance to the colony itself, report» of procuring bricklayers .

On Wednesday, August 5, the Supreme h<^ ““ St, Andrews, is the only his sagacity but his good taste. He appomtments to office and mffita^ and The ^cretary of the bricklayers union
Conned of the Temple of Honor and Tern- J^f Xrin/ James Mason, FairviUe. fitted himself well. He grew in es-1 cival promotions; but wffihthe «zroptio^ I eaid last night that there was not any’
--.’•ance will meet at Calumet (Michigan). g w g,m th of..st. Stephen, is visiting teem for his personal character. Old mem- ot tile movement of g n ral ttad£jtbey shortage of bnCklaiyers in tne city at pre
The Ideate” from this jurisdiction will M« A M Hill FairviV.e. bers said that his performance reminded practically omitted afi news of a local or sent, as several good mechanics are unable
be W C* Whittaker, grand worthy temp- * Lottie Haiti, of St. Andrews, is them nothing.so much as D’Alton Me-1 pereonal charaoter.-Canaffian Brin,ter and ^ procure employment and are walking
l u- W L. Roberts, most worthy usher. tlie guiyt of Miss Edna Bates,Duke' street, . addressi.ng a hostile house on the I 1 nblisher- the streets. He says some of tese me
ami D McNally, past most worthy temp- Mrs. George L Power, of Chicago, is a Jemi* estates bill. His words were re- aM>hed, to tha ^tractors at the round
1.,,. The delegates will leave on Saturday gue-t of Miss Annie Walsh, Carleton. ^ived with the same respectful attention, James Gordon Bennett house for work and were told that t
n gilt by the Calvin Austin to join the Mrs. J. Powers and Mrs. E. S. Henini- aod hia conclusions with the same polite The Oxford (N. S.) Journal says: “WÏ1- were ^v/Lm-ked to advantage
New England members, all traveling to- gar arrived Thursday from Rockingham I but unequivocal dissent. Whatever humili- liam Fraser, of .Little River, gave us a call ™en than could be w rk ^ j
gether to Calumet. Halifax, where they have been visitmg I ation Mr. lBlail. may have thought he euf- on one d week. In speaking of his ^ ZZw ttem lt
8 1 Mr* Powers’ sister at Honeysuckle Oot-f^ he jg too big a man and too discreet eM.]y da^Vnt in Cumberland county, he the bricklayers mm can supply them at

to 'be venomous. He has forborne to I said lld coui<j remember James Gordon I a ™°ment 8 n n e‘

The programme for the big carnival to 
be held here in October has been made up. 
Great horse show, fine list of of athletic 
events and an attractive regatta on the 
harbor are the main features and they will 
extend over four days. October 6, 7, 8 and 
9. The committee found it necessary, be

ef exhibitions elsewhere, to changeshire. cause
the carnival dates from those originally 
contemplated and because of this there has 
been some delay in getting out prize lists, 
etc., but, though they were not saying 
much, the committee men have been very 
actively engaged working out the details 
of the carnival and have now planned on 

series of attractions which, they feel 
sure, will be a big drawing card to people 
outside the city and be a great attraction 
to the citizens as well.

Mise Edith MoCafferty returned byU-

$15.
tab Harbor Regatta-

The attraction for Friday, October 6, will 
be a big one, consisting of rowingracCa 
and a yacht race on tihe harbor. One et 
the features will be a four oared P»ofes- 
sional race with first prize of $300, net; it 
is stipulated that there must be tikrte out
side crews. Halifax and places in we 
states are looked for to Bend crew» and 
upper Canadian oarsmen are also expect
ed. The yacht race will probably see a 
nice competition. The harbor regatta prq- 
gramme is:

Professional four oared racé, Ibeét and 
beat boats—-1st, prize, $300; wjcOfcd, <100.

Amateur single scull race.
Amateur four oared race.
Junior double eculile.
Professional single scuills—1st prize, $75; 

second, $25. y v
There will be three prizes in the yacmt 

race—$60 to firet, $25 to second, $15 tq 
third.

As ia the athletic events the amateur 
prizes will be gold trophies.

With the attendance of fine weather, 
iwhirih is the usual condition at that -time 
of the year, band music and the gayieties 
of (holiday time, these carnival days are ex
pected to lbe notable ones in the history of 
St. John in U903.

The governor-^general of Canada aad 
other distinguished men have given the 
carnival their patronage. The committees 

busy working out jletadls and are now 
getting out the horse dhow prize tiete- 
There will be special excursion rates to 
the city for the carnival and special rates 
for horses being brought to the show.

Valuable cups have been obtained fdh the 
horse show, the donors being Hon, JL G. 
Blair, Globe Publishing Company, Mayor 
White, Fierguson & Page, Col. Tucker,; M. 
p., ahd‘ the Maseey-Hjarris Company., \

The executive committee which, has th? 
horse show and carnival in Charge oomr 
prises lB. R. Macaulay president; R. B. 
Emerson, vice-president; John $\ Glee- 
eon, secretary and treasurer; Cod. A. 'Mult- 
ham, T. H. EstabroOké, E. A.* Schofield1, it. 
O’Brien W. iH. Thorne iW. G. Scovid stté

. +: -

Mr. and Mrs. L. ll>ee Street, of Boston, 
who have been visiting relatives in Fred
ericton, returned Saturday to Boston by 
fhe steamer Calvin Austin-

a

much merri-
Annic Lanvi-ence. wiho was doing time in 

the county jail for being an inmate of a 
bawdy house, is in a delicate condition, 
causing her removal to the alms house.

At the Victoria street Baptist parson- 
r.ge Thursday evening, Rev.'David Long 
officiated at the marriage of Frederick Le- 
fi>aron Bi*own, of South Bay, and Miss 
Ü3ertha Cregan of this city.

Architect F. Nedl Brodie is calling for 
endere for the improvement work on the 

General Public Hospital—meW roof, im* 
gravement of ventilation, worses’ home, etc. 
This is an extensive contract. WATER MOTOR V;

On and after the first of Augufet tlie 
postal department will extend the railway 
mail service to Edmundstop. At present 
the mails go from Aroostdok Junction to 
Edmunds ton in a closed car.* A mail car 
will take its place and the service will be 
thereby greatly improved.

RUNS THE PRESS.' 1 < >Nalihan Green, a former well known resi- 
ioKt of the ei’ty, bm nixw of ’Ghieago, is 
rial ting his eon, Louis Green, King street- 
It is eighteen years since Mr. Green left 
St. John, and he was here on a visit three 

Maniy friends are cordiallyyears ago. 
greeting him-

In a letter to a friend in St. John, A. 
E. Donovan, an insurance man well knoavn 
n St. John and Halifax, but now located 

writes that he has

r- ■•••.is to be held August 4, the most success
ful yet. There will be an excursion to 
Brown’s Flats. The committee in charge 
will meet tonight to complete, plans.. it Athens (Ontario),

rooked a single -risk for $160,000 life in- 
Uhe largest single risk, he thinks, 

written in Canada.

are
ExeeHling it is hoped, even the big 

athletic meet of last summer’s carnival, 
will be tihe siports to be held oq the 
athletic grounds, Marsh Bridge, on Thurs
day, October 8- There’s a fine programme 

and such men- as "Torn Keene,

surauce,
[ever

St. Jalm seldom sees suon a squall os 
itha't which struck the;; town Friday af
ternoon- It was bijiflL,ilàltUNrée. 
iter of an inch of ram fell in ten 
ind the record 
hat one-itwen 
minute.
t-ches aulwjjiwMyjMiiinriwMM;

Geo. B. Fialier, of ChethBm/ secretary 
ïf the Miramichi Agricultural! Exhibition 
Association, was in town today. The 

(Miramichi people are making preparations 
ifor a large exhibition this fall. A,; new 
exhibition tmildj™ js.iqow qnder consider
ation. R. É. McDonald, of Moncton, tlie 
well knofrh Ibratier" atid tiftliitect, haWhg 
the contrkbt for the same.

A qtm-
minuter, v«’ft

JE-Eie
*W-

’V soon
of the steamer Crystal Stream, Was 'struck 
on the Iheel, aod bis leg paralyzed for sev
eral hours. v b John Ruasell jr.

■A •.

Method iat Minister*.
The Methodi i ministers met Monday, 

Doctor Wilson presiding- There were 
present Rev. Dr. Sprague, Rev. Messrs. G. 
M. Campbell, W. O- Maitthewa, C. A. 
Whitemaxsh, H. Penna, C. W. Hamilton, 
W. J. Kirby, C- Comben and1 Doctor iWH- 
son. The following resolution was uaanj-

Grand Manan Cable.
Cable communications are again eetab-G. Eu-1ice Burke, mayor of Kingston 

(Ja.), will be here soon to interview mer- 
clianits with the object of bettering trade 
relations betiveen Canada and Jamaica. 
He hopes to see a fortnightly direct 
steamer service estaiUished soon between 
St. John and Jamaica. He intends to visit 
other maritime provinces and upper Cana
dian cities. * .

' The Portland Press says that Wm. Bar 
rett, who escaped from Officer McLaren 

'in Carleton some time ago amd in trying 
to recapture whom that officer sustained 

* o fracture of the leg, is mow in Cumber
land jail, under sentence for intoxication. 
The authorities have notified the St. John 
police, but they do mot intend to have 
Barrett extradited. .

The shipments of fresh fish, clams and 
canned lobsters to the United States by 
the stitu otite from this port'to Boston have 
lately Itceii large- The trade in tilams from 
the North Shore has assumed large pro
portions. But lobsters have led the pro
cession. In one steamer not long since 

$15,000 worth of canned ".cibstero went 
forward to Boston, and in another over 
$10,000 worth. A recent London steamer 
took $8,uw worth.

and Mathew, Chop. 6, v. 5: 
which art in heaven.” The message, that 
tilie reverend gentleman sought to impart, 

love as tihe essential of Christianity.
was

was

moody adopted:—
“The preachers’ meeting records ifis sin

cere and deep regret that the severance of 
till Rv. T. J. Dedhstadt from the eftjr 
creaks the weekly initercounse Irotweou it 
and him, which has been so happtiy main
tained for the past four years, and de
prives the religious interests of tiba city, 
and especially of the Exmouth- street 
dhurcli, in which he has spent three pas
torates, or ten years in all, of the zeaknn 
and effective service which he has at iS 
times unselfishly and cheerfully given. The 
meeting also earnestly prays that a brief 
rest may restore him to the fullness of 
health and to active ministerial work, and 
tint the blessing of Heaven, in all tem
poral welfare and happiness, and in all 
spiritual enrichment, may abide upon him 
and his family in future years.”

A communication from Doctor Crews re- 
ga: d iog his visit during the month- of 
September (7th and 8th) was read, and a 
committee appointed to arrange plana.

The plan of services for the jail is left 
to a committee composed of Revs. C. W. 
Hatn;’toc> and W. J. Kirby. Meeting ad
journed with benediction by Rev. Mr. 
Campbell-

The death took place Monday at his 
home 112 Charlotte street, of Joseph 
Kelly, son of the late Thomas Kelly- The 
deceased was a well-known printer, and 

for some years employed in the Globewas
job office. He afterwards went to Toron
to, but returned to St. John a few mon th

in poor health. Mr. Kelly was a 
unmarried, and popular, hav- 

friends who will hear of hia

ago 
young 
ing many 
death with regret.

man
The Dearth of New*.

tThe papers are prosy today. 
With nothing at all to say. 
Except at a staibhdmg affray. 

And scandals a few,
A financial review,
A murder or two,.
A political stew,
A threat of a war,
You cam’t tell what for. 
The .wreck of a car,
The success of a star,
A holdup that’s bold. 
An ordinance sold,
The plans for a fair,
A car for the air,
A trust that ia new. 
Some railroads to sue, 
A strike that’s begun. 
With three others done, 
A roseate scheme

V A number of friends of Fred Henderson, 
C. P. R. engineer, gathered at his new 

. home, Lancaster Heights, on Thursday 
evening. II. P. Allingham and Councillor 
Lowell, on behalf of the gathering, pre
sented Mr. Hendcr-'on with a handsome 
extension dining room table amd a dozen 
chairs to match. Mr. Henderson made a 
suitable reply, after which a very plea-ant 
social evening was spent in games amd 
dancing- Among those present was Miss 
Haine, of NewYork-

T- T. Lantalum conducted the i-ales 
at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday. He sold 
100 acres of woodland in the parish of 
Havelock to Wm- Humphreys, at $200; 
also the "la rm of James I. Breen, situated 
at the head of Long Island Kennebeecasis, 
eonai»timg of sixty-three actes, with build
ings, etc. 
owner
street, FairviUe, was knocked down to 
Herbert Steele at $700. The O’Keefe es
tate property was withdrawn at $1,950. 
a id the Clifton street, Carleton, property 
at $550.

Charles Harold Dickson, M, D„ of Port taxe.
Hood, and ilealbelle Stamland Oliver, of
Halifax daughter Of the late Captain visiting friends here.
Frank Oliver of Svdnev, were united in I Miss Grace Boulton, a graduate nurse m
ma.-rii.ge at 8 o’clock Wednesday night at Victoria hospital left for her home in St ^ ^ ™ —, .warns rvmoreu «, aw — -~
St. Luke'.1 church -that city by the tiro I John today Misses * Annie and^ denrne thmg but the !poi,nt of difference are most founded the New York Herald. Mr. Frase 
Rev. J. 1\ Crawford. The we-ddmg eei--1 Molnnes, of St. Joh ’ | amicable.—Toronto Star. | er remembers Bennett as a clever writer,
mony way a quiet one, witnessed only by I apemlmg their vacation at Oroniodto, came

Tlie Manchester 'Miller, built to the or I May Nannary Company, presented to - «e I IKX)] 0Q August 20 by the Dominion line, I I . .. , . ’ cbas Lamery . 5 OO
der of the Manchester Liners, Ltd-. was Nan,liary a handsome gold charm and lining to Boston. These two eleigymen, Carrie Nation. I qCmLs Kiihtm
launched from the yard of Nortium chain th-s nwr.jdron' from who are to tour Canada in the interests Carrie Nation, upon arriving at Me- nA hand^me ' contribution of $294.25 was
berlaad Shipbudding Company Ltd , How Tlu-eeMm^eteero, Hahffix^ 1903 ot the «heme to.-raise >a0,000 guineas in K tt (Penn.), recently .to lecture at received from the people of Lancaster,
don-on-tyne, on Saturday, «•* “• 7 r ,Ihlutohings & Co Germiin TOm'ln£'mo!'a i°n ”< t .‘undred* a"”v L nearby park, started to argue with the t;h,0„lgh Councillors Lowell and Cath.-r-

Rev. R. Mather, became the tonT'aîffi‘thT maehinen- h^ been Wjal- «^Uho^from Jaamdrt. Mr. C^^ iJJn^k at T Stephen. onT^ '

at $670. A property on Maiden h' designed ^^^"‘^eTfov the ployed on a plantation bdongiug to the ae_x.0<Moncton ‘and slckville "^d °^11 be rtqma^titii’ I For Morïl Ou«**ti«e.

Spi inei—left the Tyne on her trial tup, ^V^otia at Kingston. . , ' 7 , a policeman, and had succeeded in remov- avenue, Boston, preached the sermon of
which proved satisfactory. | ' " _________ . ---------------- | Vital StatiatlC*. | ing a few 0f the labels iwihen her train I tl)6 day last Sunday at the morning .

There were nine marriages and sixteen arrived and she was forced to -carry off the menURy to slow suicide. Tlie
decorated luggage. I remedy lies in self-culture. The same soli

citude which we manifest for our physical 
health should he’ manifested in our solici- 

Competitoro wlio desire to have copies I tude for moral health, 
of -tihe progra’inme of the prize meeting I “I would recommend that a board o. 
mailed to ’ horn. when issued, are request-1 moral health officers 'be appointed to look 
ed to send a post card with their name I after the moral diseases and that a per- 
and iP. O. address to the secretary of the I eon exhibiting an unruly temper or mo- 
aoSK-ihtion, Lieut. Col. W. T. Hodgins, ments of jealous rage should be quaran- 
otilli,' :nv , ! I.I’tiaed 33 though he had smallpox.

Mrs. W. R. Logan, of Fredericton, is “wihat I 
Conse-

threaten, x>r to say linferentially, 
coiild divulge if I wanted to.”

ftBennett, the elder, who lived for many
in Linden and taught school in that 

quently, he has lost >no friends. His re- I vicinity and Pug wash. Mr. Bennett after-
Musquaih Fire Fund. -

. I a t a meeting of the MuSijuash fire re
lations -witih the 'Liberal jparty in every- | wa.r<is removed to New York ^city^and I ^ .fund C(>mimittee yesterday it was dc-I cided to distribute fifty ]>er cent off the 

. I monev remaining after the i)ayment of 2Ü 
The present proprietor of the JNew lork I etTually among those who were burnt 
Herald is a i*on of the former resident and 
school teacher of this county. Cumber-

■ • t • i*

)

Î
5.00

1.00

To get rich—In a dream,
A yacht built to beat;
A flurry in wheat.
The cruise of a fleet.
Epidemics to fear,
Inventions to cheer,
A peacemaker killed,
A prize fight just “billed/*
And a few other things 
Of eoedety’s flings «
Or political rings.

That’s all that the papers display;
They really have nothing to say 
That’s worthy of notice today.

—'Brooklyn Eagle* '

■j t
i ’.n

i
j At tire Unitarian church Sunday evening 

Rev. W. L Beers preached on Leo XIII I birtlie (nine male.) in the city last week, 
and the Catholic church. He paid an elo- I Fifteen burial -permits were' issued. The 
queue tribute to the dead Pope, eulogizing I causes of death were: Cholera infantum, 
his work as a statesman, a diplomat and I 5; senility, 2; heart disease, 2; paralysis, 
head of a great church. | pertussis, tuberculosis, Bright’s disease.

acute bronchitis, bronco pneumonia, one

A

Dominion Rifle Aiaociation. ’-V
A French method of cooking peas le e» 

follows: Put lettuce leaves In the -bottom of 
the • saucepan and place the peas over them. 
Very little water will he required, tuf the 
water adhering to the lettuce leaves and 
drawn from them by the heat TVÜ1 be suffi
cient. when the peas aye done remove the 
lettuce and season the pees with sal-t, pepper, 
butter, and a little cream.The Page wire Fence CO., himitea. waigervme. unt. ^ ^ ever seen, with what I 77 cases of infectious and contagious dis-

“’Branch office and warehouse, 57 Sm^tfie streeLjyjobn, N. B. | results'we’shall probably hear later. j eases Have been reported this year.

Bri- I each.
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WINIFRED JOHNSTON PLOWDEN WRITES OF 
PRESENT DAY CONDITIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA. The Latest Picture

OF

His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.
I

An Interesting Letter from Former Fredericton Girl — Johannesburg, the Filthy City Some 
Hints for Canadian Exporters—Canadian Teachers Form a Model School.

*14»*! - !•
to keep your feet up all the time, and 
gucide iby the handle bars? Besides the 
things make an atrocious racket, and are 
liable to burst and make a sky-rocket of 
you at any moment. (But they' go very 
fast. It is said there are more motors in 
Johannesburg titan in any other city in the 
world. I think they are very awkward- 
looking vehicles.

A Hint for Canadian Exporters.
(Last year the shops in Johannesburg 

were mostly dosed up, with a padlock on 
the door, and the owners making frantic 
efforts to ggt permits to come up from the 
coast. Then the stocks were very old, and 
it behooved one to test elastic to see if it 
weren’ t all dried up, and other things like
wise. This year the shops are in full blast, 
and competition so keen that bârgain sales 
are the order of the day. Of course there 

the big winter clearing sales. Bii no 
one has yet equalled the rush at the fieaf 
Klondyke fire sale in Fredericton! Johan- 
meebuxg shops are quite disappointing. The 
windows are beautifully dressed, but the 
shops are ill-lighted, and jumbled together, 
not much better than a big country Store.
Nothing can be bought for less than three 
pence, as copper coinage is not yet in cir
culation. The shops are all very English, 
and you inquire in vain for little American 
nicknacks- But American boots are held 
in the highest esteem, and sold for .the 
highest price. I do wish some of our 
Canadian shoe factories would send out 
travelers with their very best samples.^ A
big trade ought to be 0P®> to C( r -i : v;
boots as they are stouter titan Ai-------- \ ’• '-h r. i
r", ’ more suited to these terribly Scotch-teachers were surprised to findJS****?#^**8? «rfficanadian teadhers in the Transvaal

wcs«a3«a»' fwliTgaaijggw
connection with the normal college a model
sehool, .taught entirely by Canadians.

Soch an innovation was regarded with a

fire kept for soldering. It almost makes 
one' think of am outpost in war time to 
see a dark form Stretched beside the glbw- 
dng fire.

Another rather unusual feature is the 
traction engine stables, a comer of11 the 
immense! ifraght yards where twelve or 
fifteen .traction engines take their Satur
day afternoon, rest.

Only the main buistneœ streets have 
paved sidewalks. Ini the others one 
ploughs through dust or stubs one’s toes 
over loose stones, or tumMes bodily into 
a ditch thalt the rain has gullied out far 
down the middle of the sidewalk. Walking 
alt riyblt is attended with much risk to. 
one’s life, and vastly more swearing! The 
street lampe I may add, are mildly glow-

ety, so glowing that the land of pineapples 
and bananas was soon forgotten and I 
fancied myself a child again, rushing home 
from school, down into the cellar, feeling 
in the dark for the biggest, coldest graven-
stein, and----- . Well, there isn’t a decent
Canadian apple in Johannesburg.
Canadian teachers’ Model School.

When the teadhers’ convention met in 
Johannesburg last July, English and

SIZE 17 x 22 INCHES»Johannesburg, June 18—The newspapers 
have just been devoting themselves to 
lengthy editorials on the subject of the 
]ye«ur df peace. They congratulate Lord 
Winter and the population in general on 
the .wonderful! (way in. which the Boers 
have been re-patriarted,the famine re-abocked 
the people Started at labor again, and the 
couritry quite settled down. When one 
considers the enormous labor of repatria
tion, not only feeding the burghers for 
one momth, but for months, on account of 
*hè failure of the crops through drought— 
the most bitter disappointment the Boer 
could suffer on his beloved farm—one can
not help feeding that the Boers must be 
grateful, and must get to like the givers. 
Outwardly things are calm, but 'doubtless

Now Ready /. forMailing
excellent portrait, in soft, delicate colors, and is worthy of 

a permanent place in any household.
Equal to pictures

This is an

retailed at $1.00 each.!'
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payment, and has done everything for the 
good of the country.”

“That is a good reason,” said the teach- 
“Now, what is the reason you are a 

(Democrat, Sam ?”
‘Well, sir,” (was the reply, “I am a 

Democrat because I want the woodehuch.”

who had come to British Columbia and1 
married.

During tlhe evening the major sang a #olo 
and there was also a pleasing solo sung 
by Lieutenant Lear. Major Archibald 'will 
return to Toronto today.

THEM HMD
l- . I jo ;

TO PBISOH INMATE
er.

I
bn .till "*f *:•
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The Honest Lawyer.

There is an old story of a lam-yer named 
Strange and his wife having a conference 

to the things he wished done after he 
had departed this life.

“I want a headstone put over me, my 
dear,” said the lawyer, “with the simple 
inscription: "Here lies an honest law- •

The wife expressed surprise that he did 
not wish his name put on the headstone.

“It will not be needed,” he responded, 
“for those .who pass by and read that in
scription will invariably remark: ‘That's 
Strange.’ ”

A Happy School Group Under Canadian Teacher's Caret That Man Depew is $ 
-i Responsib e for These, |

, ■ into •. of- was
mg OittOe incandescents, very high up in 
(the air, occasionally quite hidden among 
the branches of a tree. The trees have the 
(most pernicious huge surface roota^so that 
on many shady streets pedestrians find the 
only safe path is in the middle of the road. 
The Riekshaw.Boys end the Street Cere.

Last year the only means of getting 
about town was by riekahaiw or cabs, no 
trains were running. This year the cabbies 
charge fihe same exorbitant rates, and 
quarrels with fares are just as frequent. 
The rickshaw boys are even more numer
ous, and their garb even more fantastic, if 
(that were possible. On either side of the 
market square a row of thirty of forty; 
riekéhaws wait for passengers—people 
who "want their marketing eonveyeu home.

./ The riekdhaw .boys are a study. The other 
**7 a," -day one cheekily demanded a shilling from 

T?,1* fla* as (the price aC standing up to be 
wa,L photographed. We read, in the Bible about 

.people ‘/leaping for joy,” but a riekshaw 
bey"‘is the onjy one I ever saw do it.

• When he is signalled for a fare he jumps 
into tihe-qir; prances and capers, to show 
,hdw feeth. fte.is- Pulling a riekshaw, .especi
ally up hill, or for long distance, is killing 
work. The boys give out in ithree or four 
yeans. Some of them are of splendid1 

. .physique.. The more fantastic their garb, 
tlite more likely they are to be employed. 
The meet sober looking Europeans seem 
to delight to pick out ap qwtrageoualy 
dressed' boy to pul Ithem through the 
Streets.

Now the trams are running, but such a 
service! If you Jose one car you must, 
calm your temper for twenty minutes 
While waiting for the next. They drive 
three horses abreast, Russian style. When 
the car is full you oan’t get on, no matter 
how willing you are to stand. The tram 
company must be coining money. A teikey 
fare will carry you only about three-quar
ters of a mile, while sixpence will take you 
only two or two and a half miles at the' 
outside. You sigh in vain for that delight
ful penny ’bus that lumbers through Lon
don streets, and compare the car service 
</i London, Where, by means of transfer, 
you can go ten miles for your five cents.

In some directions there is a motor 
omnibus service. The awkward léokihg 
puff-puff goes at a most appaling rate; 
while .the passengers clutch their hats, and 
pedestrians give it a wide berth. Motor
bicycles are very plentiful, but whatJjp,jfte 
pleasure of riding a wheel, when ypu have

ec*n-<the root of bibtetness still survives. On 
She farm the expression of dimatisfaction 
often reached us. Here in the city the 
labor problem is the great cry.

The six months spent on the farms 
thawed great changes in the condition of 
She rural population, larger areas of land 
cultivated, houses repaired, new nouses 
built, the sawing of wood in primitive 
manner for building purposes, the increase 
of stock. Here in town the difference is no 
lees apparent.

5ft all
pec ted my family was too small to eat a 
turkey, for he showed some choice chick
ens, very best Canadian chickens, with

asAppealing Story Told by Sal
vation Army Major 

Monday Night.

*

i
:

The Veteran of Bull Run.
One day not long ago I met a soldier 

who had been Wounded ih the face. He 
was a (Union man, and I asked him in 
which battle he (had (been injured.

“In the last battle of 'Bull Bun, sir,” 
he replied.

“But how could you get (hit in the face 
at Bull Bun?” I ariked.

‘'Well, sir,” said 'the min, half apolo-

■; -,j , ; i ’
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ARMY PRISON GATE WORK

- ’ ' •»: • .

Jo'berg Nets Cleanly City.
My first impression of Johannesburg was 

that it was the filthiest city I had ever 
seen or ever wanted to see. The picture
sque filth of Naples has no attraction (or 
«”? .SHÿem
whatever. Sanitary parla are 
night,- aid ’fiefïfeé toMotod in 
carte hy day. One still sees 1 
tneWtog.ractoBHathe.sidewalk to the gutter,' 
or 'bigtepks pf Mli Wd Wien water leak
ing into the neighbor’s Jteck yard- In the 
rapid evaporation of'the hot summer sun, 
(thri miérabe crop muât1 be left thick on 
the surface. It-is net neoessary to state 
the* enteric .flourishes* JofaamneelbiMg.

tike toads last year vréfre. wild. Fancy a 
hugfc totiiL with no road Work done m 
three years. After the military eècnphtitxh 
&Qi*a*euB could be picked tq> on' almost 
every yard ef , street. Une speedily had to

s.
The Total Abstainer.

A temperance lecturer was caught by a 
disciple after lie petiredrtalcing a hot wills- 
ky punch. Rüà follower:

<<lI tihougiht you were a total abstainer. 
?fSo I am,” said tiiè lecturer, “'but nut 

tte'd f-.1 5-XV- .vs?
»

Secretary of This Branch of the 

’ ! Religious Organization’s Activity

in Canada Addresses St. John 

j Meeting—Efttabiishes a Branch in 

I Connection With Dorchester Peni-
! ■ i
tentiary.

-
getically, “after I had ruq: a mile or two 
I gat careless and looked baok.”

I*"',
, :

i • :>ii1 -iv i.t j.!-»-»;
The Widow.

(White in -PeeWfifll- I /wcnty-t* call'on 
fiwo old friendh, a .widow end'ai maiden 
lady,..; •:

\i 1 fUcir -b
?e:ûO Â'ùvi

à ifigeted- we.”.((

* ‘i «
«da-. The Post Mortem.

There ‘is - à friend of mine living ic 
(Peokrihill who (had all the ills flerfi war 
heir to, ahd he took pills and powders and 
powders and pills without result. c>o hi
called in my ,family, doetpr, Dx. Bas- 
satt. The doçtor looked at his tongue, kit
ed up J^elidri^totLIlo'okeSi at his eyds.

M,]Bhook his head:-
■“How do you diagnose my case, doctor.' 

anxiously inquired tbe rp^tient.
“Well,” said Üe tioetbr, slowly, “lean t 

tell exactly what's the matter with you 
but 'the post-mortem will show.”

••.I iV-- itti\ gE-1 i/fw
Kaid the: widow:
MWell, I married (when I was. quite 

yotfng. ; My -fatibiiM. died and I had' him 
cremated. -In about two years I married 
again'; he died and-I-had him Cremated. 
I,married q tiprd time and-Tfeod ,to ore-; 
mate him.” ’ , , ■ '

<<Afh,,'1 answered the imaickm lady*, ‘ iwon- 
derful are the ways, of Providence. Here 
I’ve lived, all yeqrs and never beén

ible to get married to .one man, and you’ve 
had husbands to burri.”

-

n the reclaiming of 
tlje “pràtiti in^jatea was ftolfl; Monday in 
Charlotte atreet Salvatiop Army barracks 
by Major Archibald, formerly of Toronto, 
who is now secretary of the armyis prison 
gate work in Canada* With fine feeling, 
Major Archibald—who addree ed a good 
sized audience—recounted from his fund of 
wide experience tales of the downfall of 

their sentence to the life of

;-v a
i •-

of streets, so they are not likely soon to 
be put in perfect order, especially in the 
present condition of the labor market. 
Convict labor is employed to macadamize 
roods. A group of twenty or itiMiity kaffirs, 
bare (black legs, broad arrow stamped 
across their one-time white ooets, is rather 
an interesting eight to waitch. On the next 
block their cousins the “free miggere,” in 
motley garb do ndt appear to have any 
more ooawaetK* about .their work. They 
embrace any opportunity to stop labor and 
spend long intervals lighting their pipes.

The function engine is a prominent fea
ture of Johannesburg street life. We are 
familiar with if as a roller, 'but here it is 
used to’ drag . trains of (three or £pur cars 
fined wdftfi. bod! to the mines, or bricks to 
new ibuiidingB. Osé Slay I saw one puffing 
extraordinarily, ploughing up a (bit of 
macadamized road.

A esuriouB feature of the road repairing 
is (halt tne Kaffir Kborere in chrnge of 
laying water pipes tSeep beside the little

ThelRIekehaw^Boy in His FantastltfiCOBtume.^J;

jealous eye by the school teachers from 
England. Needless to say that under suoh 
experienced instructors as Miss Briggs, the 
head mistress; (Misa Hebb, Miss Iddols, 

Yerxa and Miss Muffin, the model

a.’
«ksbbhS.

their arms neatly pressed to their side, cold 
storage fashion, at five shillings each! I

Miss Carr, a St. John Teacher 
In South Africa, Talking 

to Baden-Powsll.

young men, 
a prison, and the good' resolutions in many 

formed there, only to be rendered 
fruitless because, when freed again, it 
was to be shunned by those who might 
help them to a new (start in life.

Filling in a gap right here was the prison 
gate work of the Salvation Army. By this 
system the prisoners were visited in their 
cells, talked to, prayed with, urged to the 
(better life and the realization that God 
will save. The sentence worked out, there 

work found for the unfortunate

The Reminder.
They tell the story of a senator being 

shaved by an aged colored barber at .the 
Arlington Hotel in Washington and re
marking to him, “Uncle, you must have 
had among your customers many of my 
distinguished .predecessors in the senate- 
many of the men now dead who have oc
cupied the place I now fill.”

“Yes, salh,” said the .barber; “Tse known 
most all of dem. By .the nvay, Senator, 
you remind me of Daniel Webster.”

The gratified statesman raised himself 
in his chair and placed his hand upon his 
forehead. ‘Ta it my brow?”

‘/No, boss,” said the barber; “it is your 
breath.” ,

The Bride and the Butter.
A friend of mine stopping recently at 

Washington hotel sat 'beside a bride who 
had been a widohv and on her first wed
ding journey (had stayed at the same inn. _ 

She said: “John, pass me the butter.
The bridegroom indignantly replied:

“My name is not John; it is Charles^
She said: “Excuse my mistake, Ohar.es, 

and then, tasting the butter, said reflect
ively, “but it is the same butter.”

cases
a .

Miss
sdhool is proving entirely successful. Over 
all the schools of the Band (more than 
•half of the whole Transvaal), Cyrus -Ache- 

dian cheese figures prominently in grocery eon, of Moncton, is the careful inspector- 
windows. There is a tremendous market Last year when we met together we were 
here for Canadian trade, because this is a ' all full of the novelty of camp experiences, 
wholly buying country. It neither manu- » The forty Canadians were a happy, jolly 
factures, nor produces farm Stuff in any lot. The year has brought wider experi- 
quantity to compare with the demand. ences, many changes, severe illness to 

We had a great discussion in a restau- several; greater joy and blessing to a good- 
haven’t yet seen Canadian beef, but Cana- ly number, but all of us mourn the un- 
ratat one evening about apples. An Aus- timely death of Sylvia Lee, the youngest 
tralian praised the Tasmanian apples, said and the jollieSt of all. The tittle, lonely 
they were the best in the world. I asked grave of a brave girl .marks ope of the 
him if he had ever tasted an Annapolis greatest sacrifices that bind together far 
Valley gravenstein, and I gave him a glow- distant portions of the empire, 
pig description of that juicy, mellow vari- WINTERED JOHNSTON PLOWDEN.

was
through the free labor bureau of the army. 
The major is a firm believer that work is 
tHe solution of many social problems and 
so, when these prisoners were again at 
liberty, work was found for them; and 
this meant a great deal done to help'them 
back to their position in society.

Last year work was secured for 1,501 
prisoners, and only three returned to the' 
old ways, while some eighty conversions 
resulted. These men were living monu
ments of God’s poiwer to save- This year 
he expected more than 2,000 men would 
be placed in employment in Ontario alone, 
where prison gate work was most done, 
and nine out of every ten were from 
prisons.

There were two classes—those for whom 
only temporary work could be obtained, 
and those for whom permanent situations 
were secured. Some were found who 
wouldn’t work, and what to do with these 

problem. He gave figures showing 
(hat in the five largest prisons of Canada 
there (were 1,3S2 prisoners last year, while 
the convictions for criminal offences in 
Canada numbered 5,766. This was a bet
ter showing than any other country in tire 
world could make, and yet it was a large 
number. In the United Statès the latest 
returns showed 105,364 boys in the reform
atories, and 82,329 prisoners in the peni
tentiaries.

Major Archibald said he came east un
der- orders of Commissioner Eva Booth, to 
introduce the prison gate work and eitab- 
litih branches. At Kingston he (had been 
cordially welcomed at St. Vincent de Paul 
penitentiary, and had established a branch 
of the work there; so, too, at Dorchester, 
in this province.

He told of the parole system under 
which a prisoner’s sentence is lessened 
according as his conduct merits this, and 
paid the army was trying to have a pro
bationary system introduced to apply in 
first offences and which would, it is hoped, 
have the desired effect without sending a 

to prison for a first offence.
Among several experiences related by 

the major was the conversion of a man jt-i 
Montreal. He had been reared by drunk
en parents in London, saw father and 
mother die within a few weeks of one 

t another, drunk, left home and came 
stowaway to Montreal. There he took up 
the work of a thief, which he had learned 
in London, and he was sent nine or ten 
terms to prison, in all eighteen #r nine
teen years. He wai thoroughly hardened, 
so much so that he was on one occasion 
twenty-four days in the prison dungeon on 
bread and water, and when he was re
leased it was to curse his keeper to his 
face. He became converted two years ago 
at one of the army mpetinM in ^ prjKjn,^ 

ce of On» family was fou# ,
àe wae Aow newitoed-uwiA* 3fi»

A Diagnosis of Kentucky.
Kentucky's hills are full of rills 
And all the rills are lined with stills, 
And all the itijls are fulj of .gills,
And all the gills are full of thrills, 

full of kills.And all the thrills are
the feudists dot the hills

'
You see,
And camp along the little rills, 
Convenient to the busy stills 
And thirsting for the -brimming gills, 
And when the juice his system fills.

The Autograph.
I went to a hotel in Georgia and said 

to the cleric: “Where tlhall X autograph?” 
“Autograph?” said the dork. ^
“Yes; sign my name, you know.”
“Oh, right here.” I signed my name in 

the register. In a little While in came 
Geoigia crackers. One of them ad

vanced to the desk.
“Will you autograph?” asked the clerk,

with a smile. _
‘ICert’nly,” said the’ Georgia cracker, 

What's yours,

!Each feudist whoops around and kills.
the stillsTWO WOMEN WHO 

WE TIRED OF LIFE,
BUIES BRINGS HONOR 

TO CANADA IT SISLEY.
KINGS AND ALBERT WILL

FORM ONE CONSTITUENCY.
(Now, if they'd only stop 
They’d cure Kentucky’s many ills—
Men would -bo spared to climb the hills 
And operate the busy stills.

some However, this would mean more gills 
And that, of course, would mean move thrills, 
Resulting in the samè old kills.
So all the hills and rills and stills 
And all the gills and thrills and kills 
Are splendid for the coffin inill.s 
And make more undertaker's bills.

W. D. N», in Chicago Tribune1.
. .

Wins Competition Against Great 
Number of Entries--Lord Roberts 
Chats With Dominion Sharp
shooters.

Boston, July 26—(Orazfd by overwork, 
Mias Anna E. Foster, for yearn a school 
teacher, threw hen^lf from a third story 
window ajt her home, 17 Union Park 
Street, this aifteroon, to the1 street below, 
and was instantly killed.

Mount Vernon, July 26—With a shoe 
tied tightly around the neck, the body- of 
n woman was found in a sewer today by a 
boy. The body apjieared to be that of a 
woman thirty years old.

Ottywti, July 24—(Special)—The redis
tribution till presented to parliament to
day, divides New Brunswick as follows:— 

The city off St. John shall form an elec
toral district, to be called the electoral dis
trict' of the city off St. John, and shall re
turn one member.

The city of St. John amd the county of 
St. John shall together form an electoral 
district, to be called the electoral district 
of city and county of 6t. John, and shall 
return one member. -

The county of Sunbury and the county 
of Queens dhall together form an electoral 
district, to be called the electoral district 
of Sudbury and Queens, and shall return 
one member.

The county of Kings and the County of 
Albert shall together form an electoral dis
trict, to (be called the electoral district of 
Kings and Albert, and shall return one 
(member. Each of the remaining counities 
of the province dhall fonm am electoral dis- 

l trict, and shall return one member.

beaming- ‘IMiine’s rye. 
fellows?”

was a
The Boy and the Woodchuck.

The teacher of the district school up at 
•Pcekshill called up the two (brightest boys 
in his class one day and said:

(Republican?”

Wintry Weather at Mt. Washington.
Mount Washington, N. II., July 27— . 

The cofidest weather experienced on Mt. 
Washington in July for seven years, was 
recorded early today. At 7 a. m. under a 
seventy mile gale the thermometer .(rap
ped to 16.

Early this morning, while the wind 
storm was at its height three inches of 
snow fell on ‘the mountain. Telephone and 
telegraph wires were-disabled and the car
riage road through Crawford Notch was 
made impassable by fallen trees- 
graph and telephone communication with 
Jackson .was cut off by several jiolcs be
ing blown down. The weather moderated 
this afternoon.

Montreal, July 26.—(Special)—A Lon
don cable from Bisley camp says:

“In the competition for the S. R. As
sociation cup, Baylee, a Canadian,' worn 
first place. He thus secures the cup or, 
if he wishes, £25 in lieu thereof. Smith, 
also a Canadian, took 5th place and a 
prize of £5.

“This competition has been going on 
since Monday, July 13, the opening day of 
the present Bisley meet. It concluded 
yesterday. The number of entries was ex 
ceptionally large, and aU parts of the em 
pire were represented in the competition. 
Baiyles’ vidtory is therefore, an event out 
of jhe ordinary.

“Lord Roberts, in the course of a visit 
to the Canadian team, Saturday, expressed 
great pleasure at meeting them. He said 
he hoped they had met with success in 
shooting. He afterwards inspected the 
Canadians lined up in front of the Can
adian but, and spoke to several.

“Lord Sbrathcona’s garden party, at 
Knebworth, yesterday, at which the Can
adian team were guests, was a great suc
cess in every way-

The American Report.
Bisley, Eng., July 25.—(By Associated 

(Prese)—The great annual rifle match was 
finished today with brighter weather, but 
a gusty wind quartered the range and pre
cluded high range.

The Americans received a great send- 
off on leaving here - for Liverpool this 
morning. They captured the Palma trophy 
and eetalblidhed their reputation as marks
men, and their personal relations with the 
other competitors were most pleasant. All 
the inhabitants of ^Canvas Qty” Jjtsseji 
jopt with brass bands' to bid the Americans

fcfodspeed.

\<

“Tom; you
“Yes, sir.”
“And, Bam!, you are a Democrat?
"Yes, sir.”
“Well, now, the one df you who can give 

.the best reason (why-he belongs to his 
party can have this woodchuck I caught 
on my .way to sdhool this morning.
Tom, why are you a Republican?”

“I a,m a Republican,” said the boy, “be
cause the Republican party saved the coun
try in this war, abolished slavery and 
brought about the reeumlption of specie

axe a

FAMILY KI1LE0 BY
me

RAILROAD TRAIN. Now,
Tele-

OONIINION EXHIBITION Wi'Jkesbarre, Pa., July 26—Joshua But
ler, wife a-nd infant c-hdld, were struck by 
am exjprcps on the Lehigh Valley railroad 
<thie afternoon while ’driving across the 
trades at Port Bowklev and all three are 
dead. They were hurled fully 100 feet, the 
woman’s death ‘being instantaneous. The 
babe was tossed over the locomotive and 
was found lying-in the tender on top of 
the coal. Mr. Butler was found in a field 
hear the track.

W03 - TORONTO - ISOS
AUG. 27th to MPT. 12th

The Agricultural, Manufacturing and Natural resources of 
’Canada wilT.be exhibited on a scale never before attempted.

DMLV PARADES OF LIVE STOCK

%

Competition helps to. sell the . .e ite r Bman

S>7 orftr « HIS MAJESTY THE KINO _____________
1 THE JUBILEE PRESENTS 1

♦ of Lti>uw* aether, lb# late Queen Victoria, will be exhibited F REE, as well 
as, by BteUPten af tha Ppwaçw Duchess of Dnffertn and Ava,

Zn TRAGEDY IB 1 nREIN YORK HOTEL Heatfli44| THE DUFFERIN PRESENTS as a

An* bypeWnlealon of the Ceanteas of Aberdeen treasures

t OF IRISH MANUFACTURE
including an entirely new spectacular production entitled

New York, July 26—A well dressed man 
accompanied by a fine looking and hand
somely gowned woman about 23 years of 
age, registered at- the Morton House this 
morning as C. Weisr amd wife, Syracuse 
(N. Y.) Late in the afternoon the woman 
was heard shrieking, three shots followed 
and when the room was entered she and 
the man were found dead.

chA CARNIVAL IN VENICE The safest match is
irr>—Boto*°1 K[ry. ,,jjb0 on a BCale never before 

Reawed rate» b7 land and water from everywhere. Consult jour itaUon
The L B. Eddy Co.’s

CAPITAL SAFETYagent.

Only strike on the box. Many will^5 a cheaper article once and return
I ^d.hAsk-yow/graeen.Tw.thenei to “The Headlighf for àtl time,, (!)V>

j. o. onn,
Manager and Sccraarg.
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A General Settlement.Fânny Tracy, from Rorkport; Cameo, from 
Hillsboro (N B) ; Wentworth, from Windsor 
(NS).

Gloucester, Mass, July 24—«Ard, schr Cor
ona, from Shelburne (N S).

Mac hi as, Me, July 24—Sid, schrs Glenullen, 
for Boston; Mary Snow, for Boston; Annie 
M Preble, for Boo ton; Rhoda Holmes, for 
Sand River (N S).

New York, July 24—Ard, otmrs Livietta, 
from Portland (Me) ; schr Bessie Whiting, 
from Port Royal.

Cld—Schrs Blanche, for Nassau (N P); 
Gardiner B Reynolds, for Jacksonville; schr 
Barge S O Co, No 28, for Savannah and 
Jacksonville.

Sid—Stmr Huelva, for Tuaket (N S); ship 
Andret, for Sydney; schrs Ella Francis, for 
Virginia; Harry W Haynes, for Newbury- 
port; 'Helen M Atwood, for Fernandina; 
Blanche, for Nassau (N P).

Norfolk, Va, July 24—Ard, schr James 
Pierce, from Portland ; Fortune, from Hills
boro.

Perth Amboy, July 24—Sid, bark W W Mac- 
Laughlin, for Halifax; schrs Red Jacket, for 
Kennebunkport.

Portland, Me, July 24—Ard, stmrs Gover- 
Dingley, from Boston (and sailed) ; Hor

atio Hall, from New York; St Croix, from 
Boston for Eastport and St John (and sail
ed) ; schrs Calvin P Harris, from Philadel
phia; Annie E Geele, Friendship; James 
A Webster, from Vinal Haven; Henry Chase, 
from Brooksvllle.

Cld—Stmr Englishman, for Liverpool ; schrs 
Ralph K Grant, for Prospect Harbor; Hattie 
Lorlng, for Steuben ; M J Bewail, for Jones- 
port; Lone Star, for Machias.

Sid—'Bark Westmoreland, to westward.
Salem, Mass, July 24—Ard, schrs Bessie, 

(NyS), for New Haven, 
eorge Nevtnger, for New

SHIP NEWS.WANTED.
PORT OF BT. JOHN. 

Arrived.
47ANCBD—A male teacher for advanced 
V department of Petitcodiac superior 
ool. Apply, stating salary and experience, 
G. F. Fowler, secretary, Petitcodiac, N.

7-28-lwk-d&w.

iTAXTED—A second-class female teacher 
» for school district No. 7, Mechanic Set- 
•nont. parish of Cardwell, Kings county, 
B. Apply, stating salary, to J. W. Cham- 
•5, secretary to trustees.

’ANTED—A second class Female Teacher 
in District No. 8, Perth and Drummond, 

oria county. Apply, stating salary, to 
•i Walker, South Tilley, Victoria county, 

7-29-ttf-w___
xNTED—First or second-class female 
teacher to take charge of a school in 

rict No. 6, Aberdeen, C&rleton, county, 
ly, stating salary, to E. H. Carl, secre

te trustees. Highlands, N. B., Carleton

By Elliot Walker.CASTORIAB^mTTfi7rMinM>mmn»mniiniilulninilN|iiuiiiMmiiinii.iiiMnni.
Friday, July 21.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Bos
ton, W Q Lee, mdse and pass, and cld 1er 
return.

Bqtn Dixon Rice, 186, Dakin, from Port
ood, master, coal.
Coastwise—Schr Wanita, 42, Film ore, tram 

Walton ; Hattie, 31, Parks, from Port George; 
Packet, 49, Longmire, Bridgetown.

Saturday, July 26.
Bqtn Hornet, 407, Churchill, tram New 

York, Troop & Son, coal.
Schr Lolita A, 176, Wagner, tram Airoyo 

(P R), L G Crosby, molasses.
Schr Thistle, 123, Steeves, tram Providence, 

P McIntyre, bal.
Schr Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, tram Ston- 

ingt-no master, bal.
Schr Cora May, 117, Harigan, from West- 

port, A W Adams, bal.
- Coastwise—Schrs C A Gorham, S3, Gorham, 
from Wood Harbor; New Home, 3L Saulnier, 
from Church Point; Viola Pear, 23, Wadi In, 
from Beaver Harbor; Sunlocks, 69, Keans, 
from Ddgty and cleared fro fishing; Glide, 
W, Boyne, from Lepreaux.

Stmr St John City, Bovey, for London via 
Halifax.

Always keeping his own counsel, for he 
nsver confided in hi. wife save in regard to 
household regulations and proper outlets for 
the sale of butter and eggs, which depart
ment Sylvie managed with economy, Joshua 
cast his wise eye to windward for a suitable 
disposition of Annette.

The afternoon that he drove into the yard 
with Mercer Rad pole and announced with 
an unusual burst of hospitality that his 
companion would partake of their evening 
meal, Sylvia and Annette wore am&z id.

Mercer Radpole! Why, he was a sworn 
enemy of Joshua, and opposing him with 
vigor in the law suit over a valuable tract of 
timber land. It was rumored that he was 
getting the best of it, too, as for once Mr- 
Bayley had overreached himself in thinking 
that flaw in the old title would never come 
to light; but Mr. Radpole was no man to 
disregard hidden interests and had dragged 
forth a volume of unpleasant evidence, 
which bade fair not only to impoverish the 
pocket of hie adversary, but to cast a dis
agreeable reflection upon 
methods.

It was therefore a great surprise to'see 
these worthies in amicable converse and the 
improved personal appearance of Mercer 
also excited comment.

He was a much younger man than Joshua 
but nearly as prosperous. His farm lay 
three miles from the Baylcy place, and was 
noted for its excellent land and well kept 
buildings, but Mercer was an indefatigable 
worker who made everything pay with a 
diligent earnestness, and was counted un
compromising in a trade, and these virtues 
soon show an inspiring effect upon farm sur
roundings.

Tall, angular and bearded was Mr. Rad» 
pole, with feet and hands of uncommon e ze 
and a langh of hoarse volume, but moisi 
than one damsel of Tiotfield had oast a long
ing eye over his pleasant dwelling, and re- 
membered that Mercer had been devoted to 
bis wife while she lasted, which was not 
long—poor thing!

Now," at the well-spread table, he ate witli

Annette favored her mother, and a resem
blance to gentle Sylvia Bayley could not, by 
any possible twist of the mast envions and 
distorted imagination, be construed other
wise than as extremely complimentary.

The fact that Joshua Biyley’s wife was 
passing into the Autumn of life, detracted 
nothing from that quiet charm which im
pelled aged tongues to chatter garrulous 

in 'her sympathetic ear, and little 
children to nestle confidingly in the mother
ly lsp. Young men weie wont to gaze long- 
iqgly in the serene face, forecasting as 
do, the years when the battle for snoo as 
will have left them gray and weary, to so
lace their spirits in the approval of one pair 
of sweet eyes and one pure heart.

Even the least belligerent among the 
youths of Trotfield often felt an insane de
sire to have some stranger offer a rudeness 
ti Mrs. Bsyley that their feeling of protec
tion might find a violent physical outlet, but 
no one ever did. Instead, the suspiciously 
eyed strangers exhibited an almost holy 
deference and stroked their noses thought
fully with a serious mieu.

There was something about her, that in- 
defioable something one finds in the face of 
a Sister of Charity, in the expression of 
Bouguereau’s Madonna, and yet she was 
only Joshua Bayley’s wife, growing gray and 
stout, and people said her husband did not 
appreciate her.

4 It may have lx en that Joshna’a apprecia
tion of the dollar, an t of the man who had 
conducted said estimation to » point which 
placed him safely in the exalted poiition of 
the wealthiest farmer in Trotfield, had lift
ed his stern eonl above the consideration of 
polity humanities and ihe value of such 
convertible foibles.

Joshua was not noted for the exercise of 
I humanities, hardly amenities, being ab- 
I sorbed in the calculation of the material, 
I and there was nothing encouraging to confi 
I dtnee or aentiment in the screw of his 
I sharp features and the glint of his hard bine 
I eyes.

It may be remarked that if any impudent 
I stranger had deemed it fit to insole, or even 
I to attack, Mr. Bayley with vicious intent 
I to injure rerioualy, he would have been al- 
I lowed to fight hia own battles, which, by 
I the way, he was quite capable of attending

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Ai/ayrfiought

BeaIf

Signature#/A\
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jîVege tabic Preparation for As - 
similating the Food andReguta- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

woes

ity.
nor'AN^ -class femal menleci

mrof Mc- 
ly, stating

for schooloH 
iin, York coun 
ury, ‘ I i) If ~~~

So,

•o (Me.)^ EromotesDi£estion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contai ns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

f7, Vane
» ,17ANTED—A first, second or third-class 
fl Female Teacher for school district No. 
0, Foneston, Carleton county. Apply, stat- 

ry to Wm. H. Staten, sec. to Trus- 
7-U-tf-e w

OfMonday, July 27.
Schr Ayr, 121, Brinton, New York, N C 

Scott, coal.
9chr Cox and Green (Am), 601, Thompson, 

New York, master, cal.
Schr Swallow, 90, Branscomb, Norwalk, 

(Conn), J W McAlary, bal.
Schr Rebecca W Huddell, Far die, Salem, 

D J Purdy, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Oronhyatekha, 21, Phin- 

ncy, Back Bay; Lone Star, 29, Richardson, 
North Head, and cld; Timer, 30, Porter, Tue- 
ket Wedge; Essie C, 72, Tufts, Alma; Lin
net, 14, Gibson, Margaretville; Alma, 69, 
Day, Quaco.

ing
tees. •a

.
W7AN TED—Help for Laundry at Provincial 
,VV Lunatic Asylum. Apply to Matron. 

7-8-tf-sw.

YUAN TED—A third class female teacher for 
iVV District No. 7, Mill Settlement, parish of 

le, Sunbury county, IN. 33. Apply, 
salary, to David Muir, secretary.

XUAfcTHD—A Girl for General Housework. 
IVVno Washing or Ironing. W.E. Raymond, 
II Dorchester street. 6-8-tf-w.

from Windsor
Sid—Schrs G 

Rebecca W Huddell, for St. John; F & E 
Givan, for do; James Barber, for do; Par
don G Thomson, for Dover; MaJbel Hall, for 
Dover.

Sligo, July 22—Ard, bqtn Albatross, from 
St John; 23rd, bark Hesperia, from Chat
ham (N B).

Savannah, July 24—Ard, schr Savannah, 
from Portland.

Vineyard Haven,, Mass, July 24—Ard and 
sld, schr General Scott, from Calais, bound 
west.

Ard—Schrs Eric, from Perth Amboy for 
St John; Right&way, from Raritan River for 
Boeton; E Waterman, from Calais for West 
Haven (Conn) ; Freddie Eaton, from do for 
New London.

Sld—Schrs Cora M, from Bangor for New 
York; Romeo, from St John for do; Walter 
Miller, from do for do; Kolon, from Sand 
River for do; Maggie Todd, from Calais for 
do; F C Pendleton, from Stonington (Me), 
for do; Anaf£Gus, from Calais, for Fall 
River; Seth W Smith, from do for New 
Bedford.

^tfOdUrSMCELBrrcnw

m-
York; 'ij

InyBliss vVd 
stating hia busines*

rS
Cleared. v

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Cl TONE CUTTERS WANTED—‘Eight good 
►o sto ie Cutters wanted at once. Wages $3 per 
day. Apply to The Jas. Barnes Construction 
Co., Ciipman, Queens Co., N. B.

7-23-tt-dÂw.

Friday, July 24.
Coastwise—Schrs Packet, Longmire, 

Bridgetown ; Hattie, Parks, for Port George; 
R P S, Hatfield, for Five Islands; Ernest 
Fisher, Loughey, for Quaco, Maitland, Peters, 
for Wolf ville; sfcmr Harbinger, Powell, for 
Westport; schr Salina, Mills, for Advocate 
Harbor.

’/ For Over 
Thirty Years

for

FARM FOR SALE, little over half a
__j from Fredericton Junction. It is a

beautiful place, well watered, level ground 
free from stone. The land is a good quality, 

In the homestead

facsimile Signature of!A m le
Saturday, July 26.

Stmr St John City, Bovey, for London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr G H Perry, Wood, for Vineyard Ha
ven, f o, Randolph & Baker.

Schr Stella Maud, Hunter, for City Island, 
f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Quetay, Robinson, City Island, t o, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Nellie I White, Seely, for 
Grand Hiver; Glide, Boyne, for Wilson's 
Beach; Ethel, Trahan, for Belleveau Cove; 
A P Emmerson, for Port George; W E Glad
stone, Wilson, for Grand Haibor.

NEW YORK.splendid for cultivation, 
lot there are eighty acres, well cleared. In 
lie meadow lot there are one hundred and 
ixty acres. The farm is suitable for rals- 

large quantity of stock. There is a 
house, 30x40, on the ground, with a 
deep cellar, together with outbuildings 

The terms will be easy; part of 
oney can be left on mortgage. It is 

the David Hartt homestead. For 
particulars apply to Mrs. Fred. E. 

Harvey Station, York county, July 
7-22-LL-w

CASTORIAv a P ther T Garretson, from 
B Thomas, 

lews Vtpr Bangor; Elwood 
illsbOTo (N B), for New 
frorih St John for do; John

Serf]Fernànflli 
from? Ne un-
Burton,' fr 
York; C R Flint,
Bracewell, from Stonington (Me), for do; 
Annie F Kimball, from Roberts Harbor for 
do; Fred B Balano, from Moose Island for 
Philadelphia; Géorgie E, from St John for 
Pawtucket; Hattie A Marsh and Annie B 
Mitchell, bound west; Emma McAdam, from 
Calais for Fall River; Géorgie D Loud, from 
do for Norwalk.

Providence, R I, July 26—Ard, schr Bel
mont, from Nova Scotia.

Antwerp, July 25—Sld, stmr Zeeland, for 
New York.

Cherbourg, July 25—Sld, stmr New York, 
for New York.

Sld—Stmrs Mora, for Louisbourg (C B); 
Prince George, for Yarmouth; Orion, for 
Newport News (M A); schrs Keewayddn, for 
Cherrle (N S); Garfield White, for Point 
Walfe (N S).

Baltimore, July 25—Ard, schrs Mary T 
Quinby, from Bath; Henry L Peckham, 
for Bath.

Sld—Ship Persian, for St John.
Boston, July 25—Sld, schr Wascano, for 

St John; Anna, for Hillsboro (N B); Nathan, 
Lawrence, from Hillsboro (N B), for Ches
ter (Pa).

City Island, July 26—feound south, schrs 
Alice Maud, from St John; S A Fownes, 
from Alma (N B)c via Fall River; F C 
Pendleton, from Stonington (Me) ; S Sawyer, 
from Hyannis; Flora L (Nickerson, from 
Gloucester (Mask); Henry P HtiNet, from 
Taunton ; Three Sisters, from Hyannis; St 
Maurice, from Hillsboro (N B); tug Gyp
sum King, from Hantsport (N S), towing 
schr Gypsum Empress; barges Ontario and 
J B King & Co, No 21, from Windsor (N S).

Island, July 26—Bound south, schrs 
Ida M Barton, from St Jean; Rosneath, 
from Campbellton (N B), via Fall River.

Bound east, bark W W McLaughlin, from 
New York for St John.

New York, July 25—Ard, stmr Umbria, from 
Liverpool. July 26—stmrs Cymric, from 
Liverpool and Queenstown; (La Bretagne 
from Havre ; Umbria, Liverpool and Queens
town; schrs Greenleaf, Johnson, from Fer
nandina ; Henry P Havens, from Norfolk; 
James H Hargraves, from Virginia ; Percy 
Birdsall, from Fernandina.

Sld—'Stmrs Normandie, for Halifax; schrs 
City of Georgetown, for Wilmington (N C); 
Lydie H Roper, for Norfolk; Oliver Ames, 
for Philadelphia; Samuel P Bowers, for 
Brunswick (Ga).

Portland, Me, July 26—-Ard, stmr Gover
nor Dingley, from Boston (and sailed) ; Hor
atio Hall, from New York; U S S Prairie, 
cruising.

Perth Amboy, N J, July 26—Sld, stmr Nor
mandie, fro Halifax; schrs Scotia, fof Gar
diner; J & W Gurney, for Stonington.

Reedy Island, Del, July 26—Passed up, 
schr Edward Stewart, from Frankfort (Me), 
for Philadelphia.

Passed down, bark Edith Sheraton, from 
Philadelphia for Charlottetown (P E I); 
schr Charles H Klinck, from do for Bidde- 
ford (Me).

Anchored off—Schr R D Spear, from St 
John for Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 25—Ard and 
sld, schrs. Lena Maud, from Port Reading 
for Fredericton (N B) ; Avis, from do for St 
John; Jennie C, from New York for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 26—Ard, schrs 
Pochaeset, from Franklin for New York; 
Henrietta A hitney, from Sullivan for do;

, George Nevenger, from Bangor for do; Liz
zie D Small, from do for do; Maggie Mulvey, 
from do for do; Mary E Olya, from Augusta 
for do; Wm Jones, from Calais for do; Levie 
Hart, from Stonington, for do; Nautilus, 
from do for do; Rebecca G Whilldin, from 
do for do; Nat Meader, from Kennebec for 
do; Woodbury M Snow, from Wheelers Bay 
for do; Lizzie Cochran, from Greens Land
ing for do; Cumberland, from Gardiner for 
do; Oedia F, from Frankfort for Philadel
phia (tore flying jib); Elm City, from Bath 
for do; Eastern Light, from Bangor for 
Bridgeport; Jonathan Cone, from do for 
Norwark; E & E S Givan, from Windsor 
(N S) for New London ; Marion E Rockhill, 
from Bath for New York; Wm H Daven
port, from South Gardiner for do; Gold 
Hunter, from Bangor for do; Silas McLoon, 
bound west; F G French, from Augusta for 
orders.

, Boston, July 27—Ard. stmr Trold, Sama, 
Cuba; Pola, Louisbourg; schrs Valdare, An
thony, Bear River; Neva. Chute, do; Pru
dent, Hantsport.

Sld—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth.
City Island, July 27—Bound south, barque 

Cuba, Windsor for Newburgh; schrs Gene
vieve, St John; Annie A Booth, do; C R 
Flint, do; Priscilla, do; Romeo, do; Walter 
Miller, do; W H Waters, do; Maggie Todd, 
Earnest T Lee, Calais; E C Gates, St John; 
Kolon, Sand River; Ada G Shortland. Fort 
Wetheral; C C Lane, Windsor for Newburgh; 
Island City, Hillsboro for Newark; Elwood 
Burton, Hillsboro.

Eastport, July 27—Ard, schr Elihu Burritt, 
Harborville.

Sld—Schr Urbain, Parrsboro.
Gloucester, July 27—Ard, schrs Princess, 

Prot Gilbert; Cepola, Church Point.
Philadelphia, July 27—Ard, stmr Siberian, 

Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld), 
and Halifax.

Portland, July 27—Ard, stmr State of Maine, 
St John for Boston and sailed.

Reedy Island, July 27—Anchored off, schr 
R D Spear, from St John for Philadelphia.

Salem, Mass, July 27—Ard, schrs Gazelle, 
Weymouth; Clifford C, New York for Brigh
ton, (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 27—Ard, schrs 
Greta, Hillsboro for New York.

Passed—Stmr Normandie, Perth Amboy for 
Halifax.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

THE CENTAL!H COMPANY. MEW VOW* CITY.

•03. Monday, July 27.
Coastwise—Schrs Lumer, Porter, Tusket 

Wedge; Silver Cloud, Poet, Digby; Linnet, 
Gibson, Margaretville; Wanita, Fulmore, 
Wolf ville; Dove, Haws, Parrsboro.

\
Fredericton

Business
College ae the urn

Of EMIT MU
Sailed.

Sunday, July 26.
Stmr St Join City, for London via Hall- heartineae and essayed humor, laughing 

tremendously at his own j kes, and hid 
host’s dry smile played over his revere coun
tenance like a twinkle of Winter sunshine 
upon a withered russet app'e.

The mother and daughter lent glad as. 
sistance to this new bond of fellowship, feel
ing sure that the feud had been harmoni
ously settled at last and when their visitor 
departed, they u»ged a repetition of his call 
at an early date.

This invitation did not grow oold before 
Mr. Radpole availed himself of the oppor
tunity. Then he came again. And again. 
He had his hair cut, hia beard trimmed, his 
boots blacked, and finally his spanking 
bays trotted briskly into the Bayley yard 
every Sunday afternoon and did not trot 
out until dark.

Of course, this only meant one thing and 
when the news reached the ears of Dale 
Messenger that Annette Bayley was going 
to marry Mercer Radpole, he shut himself 
in his little office and gave vent to despair, 
ing and illegal words.

Annette was a dutiful child. Sylvia was 
a dutiful wife and ‘father’ wished it, in fact 
pronounced it to the neighborhood before 
their feeble protests had time to flame into 
opposition.

Sylvia went abont with a strange look on 
her peaceful featcres. Annette wore a 
dazed expression. Joshua carried a satis
fied air, and Mr. Radpole displayed an 
hilarious grin and opened hie hand and 
pocket in the offering and recognition of 
congratulations. In other words he shook 
hands with ‘the boys,’ aod ‘set ’em up!'

When he called upon his attorney, Mes
senger, and stated that the suit had been 
privately settled, that gentleman charged 
him an exorbitant fee (his first) and wishtd 
him joy in so meaning a tone that Mercer 
paid and departed without lingering to 
wrangle.

An hoar after this extortion, Annette 
tripped into the dingy law office and asked 
a question. When she went out her face 
was more like her mother's than ever, and 
her eyes were in another world

At twelve o’clock that night, they routed 
old Judge Pardee from his slumbers, told 
him their story, and he married them. Then 
he told them his.

fax.

WELL AT BISLEY.Stands for all that is BEST in Commercial 
Education.

Bend for our catalogue. Your name on a 
postcard will bring it to you. Address

CANADIAN PORTS.

Hillsboro, July 22—Stmr Nora, Stabell, 
from Philadelphia; schr Marjorie J Sumner, 
Read, from Moncton.

Port Elgin, July 17—Ard, bark Dagny, 
Thomasen, from Liverpool.

Halifax, July 24—Ard, German gunboat 
Panther, from Newport New»; schr Margaret 
G, from New York.

Cld—Stmrs Aristea (Aust), for Bordeaux 
via Ship Harbor (N S); Atlanten (Swede), 
for Bathurst (N B).

61d—Stmr Siberian, Outram, for Philadel
phia; bark Carsten Bal . (Nor), Dannevig, 
Ayr (G B).

Montreal, July 25-Stmr Empress of Japan 
left Yokohama for Vancouver Friday, p m, 
July 24.

Halifax, July 26—Ard 26th, stmr Halifax, 
from Charlottetown and Hawkesbury and 
sailed for Boston ; schr E B Marvin, from 
Port Stanley (F I); 26th, stmr Olivette, from 
Boeton.

Sld—(Stmrs Atlantin (Swed), fivendensen, 
for Bathurst; Aristea^ (Aust), Marraeert, for 
Bordeau via Ship Harbor.

Hillsboro, July 24—Cld, sbmr Nora, Stabell, 
Chester, (Pa).

Cape Tonnehtlne, July 26—Ard^ barque 
Dagny, Liverpool.

Cld—Stmr Stlhleetaio, Manchester.
Newcastle, July 24—Ard, stmr Lord Lon

donderry, Girvan, Dublin.
Cld—Barque Malone, Bjanness, Belfast
Chatham, July 26—Cld, stmr Iolanda,Anola, 

Rochefort, France.
Ship Harbor, N. S., July 23—Sld, schr No- 

bleh. Hardy, Boston.
Ard 26—Schr Wanola, Halifax, to load laths 

for Philadelphia.
Halifax, July 27—Ard, Adgentina training 

ship Presidents Sarmiento, New York; brigt 
Vera Cruz V (Port), Salt Island (C V); sloop 
yacht Sibyl, New London (Conn).

Sld—Stmrs Ocamo, Fraser, Bermuda, West 
Indies and Demerara.

1

W. J. Osborne, to.
As » bar to the approach of his only 

daughter, Joshua was an unqualified suc
cess, and the distressing part of this was 
that Annette was an object of adoration to 
more than one enterprising youth, and es
pecially to Dale Messenger who, after work
ing his way through college, and studying 

Montreal, July 24-(Special)-A oaibie I for two years with Judge Pardee at Dean 
from iiisley Oarnp says:— I ville, had now hung out a modest ehingle

“A hurricane is blowing straight in the I for the purpose of entrapping individuals 
faces of the marksmen today, making it; I s«king legal advice, 
very difficult to shoot. Sergt. Simpson, of 
Toronto, woo the first prize in the Cor
poration of the Oity of London match.
The possible score is 350. Sergt. Simpson’s spirit, Mr. Messenger could boast of but 

320, two Australians comè sec-1 Utile. Long accustomed to comparative 
ond and third. Sergt. Bay les, Toronto, is I povertyj he viewed his condition with phil- 
fourtih. The Canadians winnings were:
SS SA1?»K *• a-—
Cept. Stuart, $25; Sergt. White, $05. had risen from obeennty to afflnenoe and

The King’s, second stage, was fired to-1 power, 
day by the 300 chosen from the first stage. I 
It was twenty shots at 600 yards, making I 
a possible of 100. The Canadian scores | 
and their totals on the two stages follow

Six of Them Qualify for 

Final Stage of the King’s 

Prize.

:our of Them Adrift in 

Small Boat All 

Night.

aFREDERICTTON, N. B.

Oet* 'Sensation and New Market» and 
other varieties. ■

A CLOSE CALL.
Onus Seed, Canadian, In ferae grades.

Also American Clover Seed»—Alaake Red. 
Orims >n and Alfalfa.

:
;
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They Set Out On a Sunday Excur

sion, the Mast Broke and They 

Were at the Mercy of Wind and 

and Wave Until Captain Ingersoll 

on the Aurora Picked Them Up

aiiif other seeds of every description. City Beyond a few books, fewer clothes, a 
bright mind, good looks, and an undauntedJ

JAMES COLLIN)

2C8 and 210 Union Street, 
St. Jqpn. N. B

score was

osophical complacence, and read with com-

Cool’s Cotton Root
Is the onW JÏÏ£°reUeble 
regulator m which woman 
can depe* "in the hour 
and timcÿf need."

PreparM in two degrees of 
trengty No. 1 and Na 2. 
No. lÆFor ordinary canes 

Earthe beat dollar

Thin waa to be his ultimatum—but tom
the Grand Ma nan steamer Aurora, Caip 

tain Ingersoll, picked up four Eastport 
men in a disabled email boat at sea Mon
day morning and saved their lives.

The Aurora was bound from Grand 
Manan to St. John, via Oampoibello and 
Eastport, having left the island early Mon
day morning. The wind iwas blowing 
strong and cold from the Northwest when 
about 8 o'clock and five miles off shore, 
half-way between Quoddy and North 
Head, Captain Ingersoll sighted a small 
craft flying signals of distress.

The Aurora Ibore down on the disabled 
vessel and found her to be a small sloop- 
rigged sail boat, hailing from Eastport, 
and having on board CD. tLamond, an East- 
port 'barber; a companion named Dale, 
and two other men. The mem (had been 
out in the boat all night and, although 
slightly exhausted, were otherwise all 
right, and happy to have ibeen picked uip 
•by the steamer. A line was thrown to 
them, and when made fast,-an attempt 
was made to 'tow 'the boat to Eastport. 
There was considerable water in the craft 
and she "would not stand the strain of 
towing so her crew were taken on board 
the steamer and their boat sent adrift-

The boat sank shortly after being left to 
the mercy of the wind and -waves. The 
men picked up were taken good care of 
by Captain Ingersoll -and landed at East- 
port.

Lamond and, his companions say that 
they left Eastport Sunday looming for a 
pleasure trip, and when well oÊ shore the 
sloop’s mast broke off a few feet from 
the deck and they were left in «. helpless 
condition. All night they drifted about 
at tlhe will of wind and sea, looking anxi
ously into the darkness for the light of a 
vessel, but fwithoût avail/ and every hour 
their position became more perilous, as thç 
boat was leaking some, and there were in
dications of an approaching storm, in 
which their craft could not live. At day
light they made signals of distress and 
their hearts leaped with joy when they 
sighted the Aurora bearing down to their 
rescue.

reach it in a full and rounded entirety, one 
coveted possession must be acquired, and 

. I this desire at present was more of a bin- 
I drance than an impetus to the concentra- 
I tion of his mind upon Blackstone. It was 

jgl I a subject for erratic thought, a vague, a de
lightful, unsettled, half-despairing mixture 

178 | of doubts, hopes and fears.
And every time he met Sylvia Bayley’s

Is by 
media

Total
fid

600
8510 degrees Pte. MtiGregor.............

Trooper Mc’Naug'hton
Sergt. Baiyles.................
Oaipt. Crowe.................
Major Spearing...........
■Lieut. Vroam..............
Oapt. Elliott.... ...

The top score on the two stages is 188. I ^:n,| g]ance and pleasant «mile, it brought 
Eighteen 177’s shot off and all the Cana- him a picture for his future, for Annette 
dians with that score get lmto the final.
This leaves six Canadians in the final, out 
of seven. Sergt. Hayburst failed to get 
into the second Stage. He had 94, and in I Joshua, hope froze in hie bosom. Mr. Bay. 
the shoot off he did not get a place. I ]ey was an adept in the art of freezing hope.

“The grand aggregate, which is for the I TMg beiutifal ud uplifting trait was to 
best total in tlhe King’s (first stage), St. ■
George’s vase (first stage), Alexandra, ............... .
Daily Graphic, Daily Telegraph and Gra- overridden if brought forth in opposition to 
phiic, was shot today. The possible score I his wishes. It is doubtful if Joshua ever 
is 350. I't was won' by Pte. Macoallum, I hopej He amply coveted and obtained. 
Scotland, with 331. Sergt. Simpson, To- I gaTing hi(j l0me means with which to be- 
ronto, was the highest colonial with ^0, accamui,tion, his operations were aim- 
and was twenty-eighth on the list; Sergt. S' ’ J
iRalyes was forty-ninth ; Lieut. Vroom was pie and uneinng from the itart. Relocated 
eighty.-sixtih. . I his prizes shrewdly, figured the cost of dig-

“The coiripetitton for the J. IT. Steward I gjng ac0ntately, and dug. They came up 
challenge cup closed yesterday, Sergt. I -n ^ time.
Bayles, of Toronto, came second against > 
all comers, and wins $50.

“Pte. McGregor, Ottawa, came ei#ith in I obtained. It waa rumored that her father 
the Duke of Cambridge match, wihidh was I ^a(j died cursing himself, but hie last years 
at 900 yards, his score was 47 out of a | ^ Leen comfortable, and the old farm

stood in hia name. Only four people knew

1
84Mrs per box.F druggist for Cook’» 

Ipound. Take no other 
1res and imitations are 
and No. 2 are sold ana

do-th
S3-ask fero 

toot«< . ..81
Ils, 180..80BRITISH PORTS.

Barrow, July 22—Stmr Falco, from Chat
ham (N B).

Manchester, July 22—Ard, stmr Luigia, 
from Halifax.

London, July 23—Ard, stmr Hurona, from 
Montreal.

Dunnet Head, July 23—Passed, stmr Larne, 
from Montreal for Leith.

Litoerick, July 24—Ard in Scattery Roads, 
bark Pagna, from St John.

London, July 23,—Sld, echr Evelyn, for St 
John’s (Nfld).

Liverpool, July 24—Ard, stmr Hliber ni an, 
from Montreal via Sydney (C B).

Sharpness, July 23—Ard, stmr Nordkap 
from St John.

Wexford, July 23—Ard, brig Hamlet, from 
Chatham, N B.

Southampton, July 26—6 Id, stmr New 
York, for New York via Cherbourg.

Liverpool, July 25—Sld, stmr Luc&nia, for 
New York.

Liverpool, July 35—Ard, stmr Mayflower, 
frmo Boston.

Liverpool, July 25—Ard, stmr Sylvania, 
from New York.

Liverpool, July 25—Sld, stmr Georgie, for 
New York.

Liverpool, July 25—Ard, stmr Pharsalia, 
from St John for Cork.

Liverpool, July 25—Sld, stmrs Carham, for 
Hopewell Cape (N B).

Glasgow, July 26—Sld, stmr Laurentian,New 
York.

Liverpool, July 26—Ard, stmrs Cerdlc, New 
York; Etruria, New York; 27th, Bavarian 
Montreal.

Preston, July 26—Ard, barque Uku, Richi- 
bucto.

Sillotb, July 27—Ard, barque Pradhoe, New
castle.

Manchester, July 26—Sld, stmr Pandosia, 
St John.

Lizard, July 27—Passed, stmr New York 
for London.

Liverpool, July 27—Ard, stmr Canada, Mon
treal.

Port Talbot, July 24—Ard, barque Nino 
Fra vega, Halifax.

Troon, July 26—Ard, barque Aljuca, St 
John.

Cardiff, July 26—Ard, barque Atlas, Chat
ham.

Belfast, July 25—Ard, barque Lima, New
castle.

Swansea, July 26—Ard, barque Providence, 
Halifax.

Ellesmere Port, July 26—Sld, barque Cy
prian, St John’s (Nfld).
^ Girgenti, July 23-Sld, stmr Lobelia, Prot-

s. N_ _ w
nded W all druggist» in the Do- 
f Canada. Mailed to any address 
jt of price and four 2-cent postage 

(Tue Çook Company,
Windsor, Onta

1 and 2 are sold in St. John by all 
:ble druggists.
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waa bo like her.
And every time he met the canny eye of

money to loan.

ONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
or country property. In amount, to suit 

, rates of interest, H. H. Pickstit, so
licitor, 60 Princess street, St. John, 2-19-dw

him but a negative quantity to be promptly

BIRTHS.
IIAtE—At 63 St. James street, on Friday, 

July Jt, to Mr. and Mrs. George G. Hare, a 
daughter-_______^^

marriages.

^n^T^own^P-BM6, £ 
D. Davidson, Daniel W. Rilley 

D. Sovrey, both of Lot 61.
Thus it was that Sylvia Jeffries had beenJames 

by Rev. F.
and Sephrona

Mn iROW-WOOD—At the residence of the

ST'ën/a rèth Ada wood.

*1 loved your mother, my dear,’ he said, 
brokenly, ‘anu I thought she loved me, 
but I waa only a poor, struggling lawyi r 
then and did not dare to apeak. She was 
told to satisfy a mortgage. I learned that 
later. Her life had been fall of good works 
of renunciation. My life has been that of a 
lonely man and fall of bitterness. Had she 

to me Annette, as yoa went to Dale,

possible 50.
“The Gregory doséd yesterday. This, it . , , , ,

will be remembered, is seven shots at 200 how that lone worrying mortgage had been 
yands. There are forty-five prizes and I discharged. It was almost indecent in Syl- 
nearly all were won by possibles. Sgt. I via faint j„,t after her wedding 
Whyte got $10; Sgt. Anmamd, $5, and Pte. I mon_ bat tbe0 ,be hadn't been very well,
McGregor, $5; Sergt. Bayles, ^\_aU ^ \ and that wee a long past incident, 
possibles. Servit. Simpson won $o with a I . ... ., ,
^re of 34 out of possible 35. ‘Josh Bliley had got a eplendid wife and

England won the National Challenge | that was the main thing. It was a capital 
trophy today, with a score of 1,821; Wales I matc , for Sylvia, too, for Joshua would 

second, witlh 1.805; Scotland score«l I g00tt care of her and he liked to live 
1,804, and Ireland 1,755.” we]1_ if he w„ BO abominably thrifty

j Mr. Bay ley might be said ‘to deal in fu- 
I tores;’ not in a speculative sense as ordi- 
I narily understood, but in human invest-

DEATHS
cere-TiitoHIE—In this city, on July 36, after 

. lengthy illness, Ann, wife of Marmaduke 
®n>h;e leaving husband and five children 

their sad loss. come
how different it would all have been, bat

mourn
-11LLAN—In this city, on the 22nd Inst., 
erine wife of Wm. McMillan, in the 

car of her age, leaving a husband, one 
sons and three daughters to

she choose her way. My boy, I am glad 
to do this.’ His fine features spoke a curi- 

triumph. ‘I shall be glad to do more. 
I need a partner. I need children. Bend 
for your books to-morrow and settle down 
with me. Believe me, you need have no 
fear of Joshua Bayley.’

What did Joshua do? After a proloned

à their loss.
IERTS—In this city on the 23rd Inst., 

S Roberts, In the 73rd year of his 
eaving a wife and five sons to mourn
loss.

XRKEY—In this city on July 24. Joseph 
lict Sharkey, youngest son of James 

,d Kate Sharkey, aged one year and three
on tbs.
v-nMAN—At Newcastle, Queens county, 
TV 12 Mra. Charles MacMan, in her 74th 
aV missed peacefully away, leaving a sor- 

busband and children, with a large 
friends to mourn her departure.

„..-M,VARY—In Roxbury (Mass.), July 22, 
ah widow of Archibald McGIlvary. 
Nova Scotia papers please copy). 
~t>W'TSTON—At Edmonton, Alberta, on 

„ July 24, W. S. Edmlston. 
it'SICK—On Friday, July 24, in Chartotte- 

Bertha Musick, aged 19 years. 
uNTELJD—In this city, on July 25, 

icbael Mantell .aged 93 years, 
on 4ME—Suddenly, In this city, on July 26, 

Frame, aged 42 years, leaving a sor- 
wldow and four children to mourn

was ous

FNCRFASQ PAY
FOB C, P, l elm, conversation with his calm better ha f, he 

went off about his business.
What did Mr. Radpole do? He remained 

quietly at home, sent for the best lawyer he 
knew of. re-opened the lawsuit and subse
quently won it.

What did Sylvia do? Oh! she had the 
old mare hitched 
Deauville to see Annette.

What did Judge Pardee do? Well ! he 
shoved an enormous amount of wm k on 
young Mr. Messenger, and took thin s 
easy Two years later, when Joshua’* ha» a 
heart was discovered to have beensto match 
for his stallion’s iron-ehod heel 
the capacity of legal adviser t 
and eight* en months afteryt he ace <1 nt 
My 1 via sold the farm to writer Rad;. 1*. 
Her husband advised it, end Mrs. l'siuc** 
con iders his opinion dutiffely.

ment s.
The first child was a boy—a pathetic boy 

with a deformed arm. Joshua suffered him 
His mother idtl-Montireal, July 21.—The difficulty be- with polite discretion.

the carmen employed on the Lake I ized the poor little thing, and when he was
INFLAMED NOSE AND THROAT

^Diratory or- 
Liilfe, Cold in 

treated 
stri^fe- sciflF 

one.

rcle of FOREIGN PORTS. tween .....
Buiper.ior, Eastern and Atlantic divisjons I pa^ jn a ^iny giave after five pitiful years, 
of the C. P. R. acid the management has I ^ waa reraarked by some guarded gossips 
been settled by the men getting from 1 
to U cents per hour, ten-hour woi-k days, 
and time and a half for Sunday work and I amount of grief.
Dominion holidays. The new x*‘<tle wïÜ I When Annette came along, sound and 
range from 13 cents an .hour fapar clean- I hearty, Mr. Bayley built a new barn. He 

to 22 ceotii per hour for Jp^penters. | g00(^ property and improvements.

And sudh diseases of 
gans as Bronchitis, W 
the Head, and Nasal Ca%rrh, 
with marvelous success 
tific prineijd^y Catarrlil 
icated
verses Mery nM^ps-a^k
reacli^f by nnMreatmem
pain,wcongeste^and ia |
oncefdispelledAnd * f
ing 'ifower- j#Catj >
tissues are quickly 1
arrhozone is used
utee, coughs half
Consumption, Asthinw 'a
as (from fire. A trial J
one of the startling vam
Costs $1.00, small 25c. At druggists,
or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

>Dr. Ha.mjUon’s' Pills Cure Constipation.1
•

Boston, July 24—Ard, stmrs Common
wealth, from Liverpool; Colorado, from Hull, 
Eng; Rockcliff, from Trapani; Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth; Mora, from Louisbourg; 
echr Miranda, from Perth Amboy.

Sld—Stmrs Cambrian, for London; Prince 
Arthur, for Yarmouth; schrs Eleanor A 
Percy, for Norfolk; Mt Hope, lor J C Straw- 
bridge and Lorlng C 'Ballard, supposed for 
coal ports; Amelia F Cobb, for Eastern 
port; Helen H Benedict, for Hillsboro (N B) ; 
Gyrene, for Halifax; Jennie Palmer, for Dor
chester (N B); Medford, for Sargeantville 
and Baltimore ; Els telle Phlnney, for Kenne
bec and Washington.

Boothbay Harbor, July 24—Sld, sohrs Emma 
Green, for New York; Charley & Willie, for 
do; James L Maloy, for do; Pemaquid, for 
Boeton; Lulu W Eppes, for do;' Josie Hook, 
for do; James Webster, for do; Henry Chase, 
for Portland; Atlanta, for do; Lillian, for 
do; Jordan L Mott, for Rockport (Me); Mary 
Willey, for Bangor.

City Island, July 24—Bound south, schrs 
Frank & Ira, llVdhi :9K/ • .Td6W; Aibbtof O' Stubbs, 
from do; Oliver Ames, from Long Cove (Me)^

up and drove over to

that the father did not evince an inordinate
ie
± :ra-LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Alcides, 2181, Glasgow, July H.
Benedick, 1758, Glasgow via Cardiff, July 16. 
Gulf of Venice, 1884, at London, July 15. 
Indrani, 2339, at Glasgow, July 9.
Loyalist, 1419, London via Halifax, July 19. 
Mantinea, 1731, at Liverpool, July 20.
Nemea, 2259, Antwerp, July 21.
Orinoco, 1561, St Kitts via Bermuda July 21. 
St Monan, 1462, Port Natal via Barbados, 

May 23; passed St Helena, June 30.
Ships.

Persian, 1334, Baltimore, July 26.
Barks.

Battistlna Madre, 782, at Marseilles, Ms 
Stella del Mare, 1136, Genoa, June 16; $1 
HoiWaltar JuM1#/1"' 
jvlermoeti 6M, passed*'Gibraltar, June 2L
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wm and Catarrh, 
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of Catarrhozone.
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" Steamer Monterey Breaking Up
c, Jolhn’e, Nfld., July 27-The Britten 

Monterey, which went ashore 
Pierre (Miq.), July 15, te going 

Tieeee today owing to a fierce gale 
te raging. The steamer Grand Lake 

Algerine have, left here to aesie-t in 
:g the cargo and ^rei^itiijg the cat-

Now, the girl waa twenty, and as sweet 
aa a J une rose with the morning dew upon 
it. Joshua viewed her as a capital creature, 
petted her aa he did hia prize colts and 
called her ‘Net’ with a jocular click of hia 
tonguo. He admired her step, her gentle 

her intelligence and fine points and
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wm coiSff VIE*, Furniture.
. Around the Town . The Sussex Record Discusses Hon. 

Mr. Blair’s Resignation.
Our Furniture Department is at all times fully stocked with the newest designs i 
every branch of Household Furniture. We offer exceptional values in low price. 
Elm Bedroom Suits, White Enamel Iron Beds, low priced Elm Extension DLulnj 
Tables and Sideboards, Upholstered Parlor Suits and Hall Stands.

Write for photos of our leading styles.

u. m •» • •

Bright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 
of Human Life In St. John.

(From the Sussex Record).
The resignation of the Hon. Hie (Minister I 

of Railways from the oalbinet is the all- I 
aJbfiorbdn'g topic of the hour, and while all I 
(Hndfl of rumors are afloat it is as yet too I 
early, we judge, to form any correct con- I 
elusions on same. (Briefly stated> his actio* 1 

from .the fact that he differed Borne-1 
what from the ideas of his colleagues wht) 1 

to have decided that the policy of

IL strolled into the station.
toed) of the 

party- It was 'too much for the little fel
low to Ibeaf, but he manfully hung an to 
his burden—of bait and tackle.

He was a man of excellent disposition, 
and while t 
approvingly, 
him in carrying the outfit to the car. 
Alongside the wall he placed it, while he 
listened to their thoughts of lus dilatori- 
neaa that savored not of content. They 
boarded the train, but their equipment 
they left behind, each had relied on the 
other to took after it. The thought of 
thoee hooks and lines did not disturb 
their peace of mind until their destina
tion was reached. No fishing gear had 
they. What a forlorn looking group they 
were. No quiet nooks, no mossy della, no 
perfumed breath of the meadows for them 
on the morrow. But, I tell you quietly, if 
you have read the country correspondence 
in the local papers you have no doubt 
noticed where Messrs. So-and-Sos, from 
St. John, aitily assisted the village choir— 
in picking strawberries for their festival.

about the duration of his own Sabbath 
address to the people, but there was a case 
of it a month or so ago du St. John. A

from 
and

They were swopping railroad, yams, as 
told railway men are wont to do when the 
reminiscent mood steals over them, and
finally the conversation drifted on the well-known divine had been away 
•peculiar freaks which accidents sometimes his own pulpit at the morning service 
play on a railway man’s experience. These hadn’t had a dhance to notice that the 
were a few of the incidents whkh the church clock was very slow. At the even- 
grisried veteran of the I. C. R. contributed ing service he had proceeded some little 
as his share of the things that engines and time With hie sermon and was about thinK- 
cars—those living, breathing pieces of roll ing it was time to gather up the threads
ing stock—can do to upset all preconceived of hie argument in a powerful conclusion
ideas of man’s perfect control of them, when, glancing at the dock, he saw it
“ThBdng of frutioffs,” and foe polled the lacked 'twenty-five minutes of 8 o clock,
cud of reflection to the other side of his He thought, this will never do, my people 
mouth, “no man can figure some of them are unused to so dhort a service, bo he 
out exactly. I remember a good many kept adding the reasons for the faith that 
years ago a double runoff of a freight was in him until the hands of the dock 
bound into St. John. A little this side pointed to 6, when he closed Jus address, 
of Rothesay one rail dropped six inches During the taking of the ooUedhon he drew 
and one car ran off and without doing any out his watch and found that it was 8.JU 
damage took the rails again. The train o’clock, and he had been preaching just an 
worked down to the trestle bridge below hour end ten minutes- Then he remero- 
BrookviUe, the car took the sleepers again hexed noticing one or two members of his 
and r.m dear to Coldforook off the track, congregation gjanoing at their watches tx> 
a, [I,» train was pulling into Ooldbrook wards the close of the sermon, as though 
fh. engineer discovered there was some- to recall him to the fact that the night was 
thing wrong and chopped his train. The growing late. So he had to explain the 

had cut the rail bolts on one side of mistake to the congregation, and everyone 
taking about two out of every thought it was a pretty good joke on their 
no one knew it was off the genial pastor.

man
He was carying the

•was

did not regard hie delay 
y would, however, aeeist seem

construction of the Trans-Atlantic Pacific I 
railway should prevail, and Mr. Blair takes I 
the ground that the building of Hue section I 
from Quebec to Moncton was simply parai- I 
leling the I. C. R- and therefore was pre
judicial to the interest of that road. Hav- I 
ing made up bin mind that he could not I 
agree with his colleagues, he resigned and 
gave due notice that he will oppose the I 
government’s policy on the Grand -Trunk I 
scheme to the best of his ability. This, I 
however, mot necessarily placing him m I 
opposition to the liberal party on other I
measures that may come before parliament. I UfUUp Enamel IrOfl SGCI 
This is the situation in brief and it remains
to be seen whether the government will 11 W; th brass knobs 41 feet wide, 
fonce this measure through. Should the I our -white enamel beds a/e well fin*
government carry it through the house of I âsD-ed with best enamel and are of hand- 
commons, it is not at all improbable that | designs. Prices from $4.75 to $25- 
it will get the grand bounce, so to speak,

There as * mtimlber of the staff of this ja -the senate. Apart from this it would 
paper who has not received such m shock 6eem the true policy of the government, 
for more than fifteen yeans as that ad- am} this we believe is the idea of the Hon. 
ministered! to him at a meeting of Blair, would be to complete the I. C. 
the medical men this week. They are (g $rom Montreal to the Pacific and this 
good feflowB, of course—these doctors; but j^^ng done and the road run on sound I , 
they do display an1 appalling cheerfulness commercial principles would give universal | 
and candor when, they get together and satisfaction to the people of the dominion 
talk a/bout the gal) stones and appendices ag a whole, saving and excepting a few 
and tumors and other things they have m9j-oontents who are busy forcing upon the 
dug out of the human, system! at various ^ kinds of unnecessary charters,
times and under varying conditions. And ^ Aether good or bad, so.long as
thus it came about that . a wide-eyed ^ treasury of the country can be drain- 
serilbe, hearkening unto them, received a ^ arid the promoters and contractors of 
shook that recalled an old-time expert- ^ese W1<nra ^utes be made rich at the 
er-ce. expense of the people. The independent

Bpmawhat more than fifteai year* «.go eUnd in ^ matter nx> doubt win for 
he was on bed, -With a tab that had re- eXlMinjateI. 0f Railways many friends,.
fused to bear any longer its share of the , ibe weU for those who are Of thfl SqUadfOn 0Î the Roy»! Mll-
bwrden. of carrying around the vaulting ^ ardfmt £,w in ^ ohampioning of th? nphfircasls Yacht Club,
attnlbitwn of a newspaper It was a ^ram<^ Trunk Pacific scheme to pause andSaS’C&*SIff SL£ «-*• “2rs.ts.ireI • A —a..1 ».«~».a*.b-nwen* on «trike. But, «.like tkeer it de. w.^rt.i-er^iÂ hit Kenndbeeensie l£drt CM, wie iied in tJ-e - „v, elnS, mnUem. I
c|iued to compromise. It went to bed. unprejudiced pm^on.no^^^ _ covern- clty club *oora Mond;a>" m*ht vlllld11 ? should ™.er tak# a6roa4 me, es

Thepi there came one day, a comforter. party afford to give away I a™ount of business was transacted. jke,y ^ most generally used, to the
He had known of just such a limb, and ™<mt of Cttmta can f The following gentlemen were elected exclusion of all others, I should say CH2.0-

f]hat ha.tmened. With ma tient and in- milhons of dollars m cash and millions o$ I mem,bem: xtolbert T. Leavatt and John RamrNB. I never travel without It, and Its
ail tlhat happened, wran pauent ana in subsidizing any of these general applicability to the relief of a large
structure deUd he traced the history of acres oi lauu b Uarton. . __ number of simple ailments forms Its bestthe case, which he was assured 'differed schemes now so p , to build I *n regard to the charge appearing m The ye^jumetijatlan."
m no «Lie pairtkiular from the one be- tore the people, it can well afford to bmld Daily Telegraph on July 20th against the T._
fore ihhn. It (was a etouy of 'bad leg, worse the extension of the LC.IR from Montreal of a ^ for breaking into a house r» I Qgllj- Rrowne'S Chlorodvne
leg, no 16g (after amputation), and then to the Pacifie and operate it by commis- afc Holdervolle and taking articles from ^ a UauW mrtidne wWch «ssuageo R4IN
a, cool and quiet resting place under the sion, and this course is bey q I same, dit was found npon inquiry that the ^ EVERY KIND, aflorde a calm, refresh-
daisies the .true one at the present. Gâter on it Charge was true, the yacht being the tog ,IeePt WITHOUT HBADACHB, and in-

But "tibia man was not a prophet. Even the population and resource of the western Qracie 0 vtgorates the nervous system when exhaust-
the shock ctf his presence did not prove sections demanded it, it will be quite time I .y. unanimously decided that this *“•
fatal, and the scribe got on both legs enough for the government to consider toe I name Ibe dropped from the equad-
again. He toiled on and contracted debts advisability of aiding other corporations | ron'B ’jiat. 
and other things, including pleurisy. Even in the building of through trunk hues, 
that also he survived!, and was going 
about contracting more debts and doing 
other things and people until fate led him 
tt> a meeting of the Maritime Medical 
Association. . . ., .a,»:

Without a word of warning, without 
providing a stimulant, or calling the am
bulance, a doctor—of course he was from 
Halifax—d'celared, that.. -pleurisy was a 
form of pulmonary ituberoulosie, and the 
inference was that the man who lead liai 
pleurisy would probably die of, coneumti- 
tioh. It was a dreadful revelation. The 
scribe had neither thti paie brow, the hec
tic flush, the emaciated form, the hoarse
ness nor even the suggestion of a cough; 
but concealed in hie person was a tuber
cular lurfg or two, and he had not even 
-bought a -bottle of medicine from the man 
on Market Square. He was on, the point 
oi rising to interrupt the proceedings 
long enough to ask where the beet sana
torium was located, when two other doc
tors got up and said they didn’t believe a 
ifoid of it. This afforded the -patient some 
rplief, and later when a medical friend 
confided the intelligence that hie father 
he'd pleurisy thirty-odd yeais ago and still 
has king power enough,. to call for “an
other of the same” the effects of the 
shock were entirely neutralized.

There isn't much in this story when you 
lWfc' rend it, dear reader, -but you might 
have I been doing worse. That’s Some con
solation. And there may be a lesson in 
it for those confiding souls who have n 
tendency to accept without question the 
first statement that is made to them.

CHATTERER.
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Dining Tables.
Our etxension dining tables are made to 

extend1 smoothly twithojut troutfe., Ajre 

strongly madia and well finished. Elm 

tables to extend 6 ft., from $5-50 upwards; 
to extend 8 ft., from $7.75 upwards. Oak 

-tables to extendi 8 ft., from $10.50 up
wards.

c

$4.75.

car Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.the track, 
foilr, and

“But tiitit wMO’t so peculiar as the ease 
of the car which the late Conductor Camp
bell lost between St. John and Sussex.
(You needn’t laugh, it was true, and this 
only happened about three years ago. It 
was a mixed train and this particular car 
was billed for Sussex. It was among a 
number of freights end was receipted for 
On, leovgig St. John, but when the train 
reached Sussex there was no such car on 
the train. And this is how it happened;
(Before reaching Bloomfield the train hod 
broken to two. The trainmen knew noth- 
ing of it until they reached the level run 
coping to Bloomfield, when the ÿain was 
stopped and the'cars once more connected.
In the meantime this particular eftr for 
B*eex had broken away, jumped the track, 
and gone itfto the ditch without bothering 
the ears behind it. When the train was 
again connected no one noticed this car 
was out of the train. Word was wired the 
different sections and she was found 
in the ditch on the side of th<railway.

“And I remember a case a good many 
years ago now, when the car Stayed on 
when its trucks went off. If was on a 
freight going out of St. John. A culvert 
was wadhed out and a sag in the track per
mitted the forward tracks to leave the 
rails. The car was loaded with barrels ot 
molasses—a terrible heavy load. This oc
curred a little beyond Riverside, and no 
one knew there had been an accident until 
the train reached Rothesay, when this oar 
was found to be running on one pair of 
tracks and the ether end supported by 
nothing but the iron link connecting it 
with the Car ahead. Bow the pin hou 
borne such a tremendous weight and strain 
none ootilÜ figure. But there it was.

“But the train men' fear the snowplow 
os a cause of run Off more than anything 
else. The snowplows are ao light they go 
off the track with the weight of the 
pressure. Why, on one trip, from Montreal 
a ooiiple of winters ago tmê Maritime Ex
press put off four plows in the night be
tween . Quebec and River dta iLoifp Without 
doing any further damage than scraping
the passenger cara. And it was the last of xyithih the aonibre walls of the Union
the four did that. She was hit by the g where «fobs and flows a veritable
engine, turned round in the opposite direc- (kr eiiinnmty'e varied types, three
tidn alongside the rails, and tore a hole in me[) pa><Be(1 mc oDe wae a banker, an- 
one side of the second class car as it Went a ,brokcr and the third was an in-
byi. But befort the train rea/dhod River iWJnte agerlt. They had on their eport-
du Loup it struck ice on the rails. The jng togSj ^4 ail wore a weary, anxious
engine and plow were disconnected from They were on the watch for
the train and traveled (nearly a mile over one 0,f g,eir party who had not yet put 
tl* ice without being on the rails more jin appearance. They searched the train for 
than (half the time, then the plow went . they inquired of the gatoman; they 
off on the right hand side and the engine patrolled the main build ing and returned 
hit it and went off on the left side and to resume their wa,bch within the
started for the woods. Fortunately it ,Jed. To them every moment seamed an 
struck a heavy snowbank or it might he hour. Wellington an the battle field of 
going yet acroes country. Men picked the Waterloo never felt the nervous, anxious 
trick from River du Loup with pick axes strain while waiting for the welcome force 
to allow the relief engine to come to the Df Btudher any more than those three men. 
rescue; the tender of the disabled engine, They were 'bound for a resort where there 
the hind trucks of which were still on the wafl solitude and a brook, wherein the 
sleepers, was swung Clear with jacks and flnh come -to the surface and coax to be 
citiwbars and the train with the relief en- taken out—there to fish and—smoke ai.one. 
sine pulled by.” These follower* of Isak Walton were

about proclaiming themselves euckew 
their missing

In a certain church in the city one even
ing this week, as the service was drawing 
to a close, an admirable eddress had just 
been delivered- The evening had included 
several hymns, in whidh the choir had 
assisted, and the presiding clergyman felt 
hiirtself duty bound to compliment the 
singers. Ha gracefully did so arid then 
called for the closing hymn. The congre
gation found the place in their books and 
all were ready, but the organ was strange
ly silent. A pause of surprise and all eyes 
turned toward the organist, but he was 
oblivious to it all, for Morpheus had 
claimed him for the time, and be slept. It 
rfas just a little humorous, even if in 
church, and few could restrain a Smile. A 
gentle touch on the shoulder, dreams van
ished, sod the hymn was played and sung 
witij a wiD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1■THE YACHT GRACIE C, 
DROPPED THOM LIST

A
13 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

TUB ÏLLU9THATEro LONDON NEWS, Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyr
Sept. 28, 1886, ears:—

—OR. J. COLMS BROWNE! (late . 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, L_ 
denote which he coined the word CHltORO- 
DVNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVENT
OR, and as the composition ot CHLOBO- 
DYNE cannot possibly he discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and since his formula has never been 
published, it le evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound (e Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution Is necessary, as many per- 
decetve purchasers by false repreeenta-

Two boys were unloading “Strait Shore 
Crown streetlying cool” to a customer on

6 afternoon this week. They talk- 
8e boys will talk—about every- 

of anything.thing and not much 
Conversation diifted to an event that now 
forms part of the world’s history—the 
death of Pope Leo XUI. It was evident 
that they had lived at peace with their 
playfellows of Leo’s faith. To the boys, 
however, the question of faith was of a 
unifying conception of Canadian national
ity, for they never had a mischievous 
thought of tlhat good old man. Never had 
they indulged in debate of offensive treat
ment of controverted points in religion; 
they knew no bigotry.

“The Pope’s dc<ud," said cme of the lads 
1010 a moment before had finished a 
otaian on the local labor situation.

“Who’s the Pope?” asked the other boy 
of simule faith.

“I don't know.”
“Did he die in the hospital ?”
“No, he’s some big man; he belongs to 

qomri otiher cotmtry. away, away, away,” 
and- dropping his armful of wood and 
straightening biimself, pointai in the di
rection of the Vatican.

sons
Mona.

Dr. J. Collii Browne’s ChlorodyneDr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts abort all attacha of Epilepsy 

apvna, Colic, Palpttattoo, Hyateria.

iktiOBTAOIT CAUTION^,.
THE IMMENSE SALE of tola REMEDY las given rise to many ' UNSCRUPULOUS 

IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, la., is. lid., 2b. Id., 
and 4s 6d._________________ _______________
’ sCXEaE Iff ANUPAOTURERfl

—Vice Chenoellor SIR W. PACB WOOD 
r^afaed publicly In court tlhat DŒt. J. COiLUl 
SROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNB, that the whole story of 
the defendant Pretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to Bay that It had 
been Bwmn to.—See Tfoê Times, July 11»

The committee were iplcaeed. to learn 
tlhat neither of the two men in the yacht 
at the time of the robbery^ was a member 
of this clifbv f ; ‘ >'

The sailing comnubtee also held1 a meet* 
, I., ■ i— » ing last evening, at which it was decided

SATiTiOW TiANiGUID, THIN AND I that the yacht Winogene was the winner 
DOWN JïBAiRTED. I of t!hd prize in clhée B at the race on the

• • j Belleiale during the amnuall cruise, after
I with Waul. BUioumess, H«id- | #râg time allowance by 33 seconds.

INDIGESTION'S SLAVE
r ISM.

IS
Dr.J. Cl'lit Browne's Chlorodyne

la the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 
Gout, Cancer; Too tache. Rheumatism.J. T. Davenport, Ltd., Londonmow Troubled

ache Lai
OBITUARY.No one (W» W sympathy .than

A light I

■- i

The Canadian Bank of Commerceithe sufferer from indigestion, 
meal lies like lead upon his chest—a good 
meal gives him Ijoiirs of agony. The dy-
tipeptde’s slavery can’t end until he builds I emigration service, Sand Point, was caffled 
up his system -with l)r. William’s Pink I on Fridlaiy to suffer the les» of his life
'Pills. They strengthen the stomach, partner, who passed away sihortly after
stimulate the liver and sharpen the appe- I midmgbt, at their -home, 00 Exmoutih n_« J ||_
tite. There never was a case of i-ndige^ I street. Mrs. Eitdhie hod been ill with I dlu Up Vu|Illal,
tion that Dr. WilSwns’ Pink Pills coula I Bright’s disease for some time, arid her _
not cure if oral f fair trial. Proof of life had been despaired af; mevertheleds, n6St,
this is giv<y!y ». Gustave Emond, of I itbe great blow dame with little the less 
St. JerorndfCQue.),»dio says: “I sut*ed I severity becaiuee of thlat.
from dysAsda foimve years. The Æny I She is survived by her husband and five j
I enduraJait times Bn only be undeÆood I children, to whom tihe sympathy of many 
by tiuoseBvho are ■milariy affliicte* 1 | friends will go out. 
tried a i-matter of a^B ad-
vertis^L T^Hiicine^MKttih^radid help

r dOc- 
medi-

Mrt. Marmiduke Ritchie.
with which le amalgamatedMSaurmadnike Ritchie, of the government

The Halifax Banking Company.
$8,700 C

f

3,00(

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
HON. CEO. A. COX, President.

B. E. WALKER, General Managei
Albert Cole, Woodstock, Desd,

Woodstock, July 24—(Special)—Albert 
Cole, for many years a resident of this
town, died quite suddenly last night at. _,
his residence, while about, retiring. • j 5. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager.
pamTerîlv trMe,1"™ wL W^ro NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLACE
Mr. Cole -waa afflicted with Bright’s die- _ _ „_ _ A
ease and Was nhalble' to* worfo fof WM« GREY & H- E. WALKERf Agf6IltS.

■nd «ri.roeJy I EocSd^T^Tito Atotafrf S^toWn, 104 branches throughout Canada and the united States, including the follow-

P t*le trouble | and two daughters, Mrs: 'Bert Den-ton, of ing in the maritime provinces: 
winter I met 
le who asked 
±1 lianas’ Pink

LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,eee tlhtledtenme.
60 LOMBARD STREET, E|d I took for al 

■gave me, but I 
to I could ri 

i' ^.eat the me

tor,
oil Lh worse, 

■all, and 
■oc.ved by 
■ stomach 
pie. Then 
'began try- 
result was

g<

I id cramps in 
dmost unendi 
mtor and ago 
Lee, but tit 
^%io cure, j

Itiial
I si

termgLanded whenIt isn’t often a parson makes a mistake well always
even temporary refllL 
went on for years, ■ 
a friend from St. Scm 
me if I had ever tried 
Pille. I had not, but aJ* some peraua- 
eion ,consented to dio aÆ This 4Vas the 

I -beginning of the end of£iy trouble. Be
fore the first box of 
the pains after eating 
continued the Pills for 
and at the end of thaMtime I jwias -wholly 
cured. I can eat as^earty a meal now 

have the sl^htest 
id cramps that so

si

Woodstock, an-d Annie Oole, of Bangor, 
survive, ’l’he funeral (will take place on 
Sunday.VESSELS CLEARANCES 

II LIST FISCAL YEAR
WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN 

OF DtlHOUSIE DEAD.
Halifax, H. N. WALLACE, Manager. 
Amherst, New Glasgow,
Antigonlsh, Parrsboro,
Barrington, Sackville,
Bridgewater, “t. John,
Canning, Ehe.lbu[?®’
Locke port, Sprlnghlll,
Lunenburg, Sydney,
Middleton, Truro,

T. M. C. A, BOVS’ CAMF 
IT ST. MARTINS.

1
Joseph Pryor.

Korencevine, N. B., July 25—Joe a; JiHs were finished 
re less severe. I I Prjx>r, a well known farmer, died at his 
couple of months | home, Wdliamstown-, on Tuesday, after a 

few days illness of appendicitis. He wae 
88 years of age and leaves a wife nnd 
family.

Joseph Windsor, Noted for His 
Good Works on the North Shore, 
Passed Away Thursday.

St. Martins, July 22—A very pleasant 
and successful entertainment was given the 
visiting Y. M. C. A. camps last evening 
in Seminary hall. The function was under 
the auspices of -the St. Martins W. C. T. 
iu., and about 200 people were present.

The proceedings opened with prayer by 
IRev. A. Bareiham, after which Mrs. R. C. 
liuddiok, the local union’s president, de
livered an address of weloome. .

Choruses were sung and an address was 
given by Rev. Mr. Townsend, followed by 
a patriotic solo by Rev. D. Stewart.

Kev. Mr. Bareham spoke, and the re
mainder of the programme was as follows: 
Solo, E. A. Titus; reading, Lottie Carson; 
quartette, by Y. M. C. A. members; duet, 
E. A- Titus and R. Brown; reading, Mr. 
(Whittaker.

Mr. Wilson, the Y. M. C. A. secretary, 
spoke briefly. He acknowledged the cour
tesy and kindness of the W. C. T. U., and 
St. Martins folks generally, and alluded,

to tlie

The following Is a record of the clearances 
of vessels from the port of St. John for the 
fiscal year ending June 30:

Outward for Sea.

Number.

as anyone, and nev 
return of the pains
long had made lire miserable. I have
proved that Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs will 1 The (katil of Samuel Frame occurred 
(cure this trouble When all other medicines suddenly Sunday morning in the Gen- 
fad, and I would strongly urge other dys- end -Public Hospital. Mr. Frame had 
pefptics to give them a fair trial. ’ I dergone an operation and didn’t £?urvive

These pills will cure all troubles due I tint: dhock, passing ,peacefully away. He was 
to poor blood, or weakened nerves, such a fireman on the steamer St. Croix, 
as neuralgia, Rheumatism, partial paraly- I Of good points, and there will be much 
sis, St. Vitus’ dance, heart weakness, and sympathy for his widow and four chil- 
the ailments that burden the lives of so I dren to whom he was a loving husband 
many women. If you do not find these I and kind father. -Deceased was forty-two 
pills at your ddaJers’s send direct to the I years old.
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Bnockville,
Out., and the pills will be sent post f aid 
at 50c per box or six -boxes for $2.50. Do 
not let any dealer persuade you to take 
something else.

Windsor.
Dalhouae, N. B., July 24.—(Special)— 

Joseph Windsor, one of the most respected 
citizens of Restigoudhe county, died yes
terday at the age of eighty-four, at Mis- 
cou, where he was spending the summer 
with (Ms sons, George and Albert.

The body wae brought to Dalhousie yes
terday and placed in the Presbyterian 
church, where the funeral service was con
ducted today by Rev. Mr. Leek, of Dal
housie, and Rev. Mr. Thomas, of Camp
bell ton.

Rev. Mr- McIntyre and Rev. Mr. Had- 
dow, .both natives of Daihausie.from North 
Carolina and Ontario, spoke from (the pul
pit about the great work the late Mr. 
Windsor had done for the cause of tem
perance and in Sunday school work. The 
funeral was a very large one.

Mr. Windsor was born in England. He 
to Chatham (N. B.) about sixty years

Samuel Frame.Tonnage.
144,471
407,644

652,115

!A general 'banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold. , .
Circular Letters of Credit ’issued’ available m any part of the world- 

SAVINGS BANK DEPAH1ME3NT.
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

Sail Ml
Steam , 303

Total .1,294 Ml-
Coastwise.

Number. Tonnage.
446,839
132,426

a manSteam 668 ST.: JOHN, N. B. BRANCH :Sail 1,994 

2,662

The Transatlantic Trade In Lumber.

The following is a statement of the lum
ber shipments from St. John to trans-Atlan
tic ports.during the six months ending June

Manage679,265 JAS. 0. TAYLOR.Total

Shipping Notes.
The barque Cuba, Capt. Bentley, Windsor 

(N. S.), for Newburg, at Vineyard Haven, 
reports: July 19, twenty miles SW. ot Grand 
Manan, In heavy southeast gale, blew away 
mainsail and lorerigging; bad cabin flooded 
and was hove to for ten hours.

PROBATE COURT.Mrs. Charles McMann.
The death took place at Canning, Grand 

Lake, on the 12th inst., of Mm. Sarah 
MoMamie, of tliafc place, aged 74 yea.'s, 
leaving Ibcaides her husband four daughters 
and their families and a large circle of 
relatives ami friends to mourn their iw*>. 
She wan a Mips Rcibineon before marriage 
and forty years a. -consistent înember of 
the (Baptist churdi at NeiwcastHe, Grand 
Lake.

In the Probate Court of Charlotte Cou:
To the Sheriff of the County of Cha 

or any Constable within -the eaid Cou- 
GREETING:—

Whereas George F. Hill and Job 
Grant, executors of the last Will and Tests 
ment of Sarah McAllister, late of the Tow 
of Saint Stephen, in the County of Cha 
lotte, by their Petition bearing date tl 
twenty-seventh day of June, last past, bax 
prayed that they might be admitted to ha’ 
their account with the said estate, and hav 
the same allowed by this Honorable Court.

You are therefore hereby required to cr 
the said Executors, Stephen H. McAUiste 
the sole devisee under the said Will and f 
others interested in the said estate of t~ 
said Sarah McAllister, deceased, to uppe 
before me at a court of Probate to *be ht * 
at the offices of the Registrar of Probate 
Saint Stephen, within and for the Cour 
of Charlotte, on Monday, the ninbeenth d 
of October next at eleven o’clock in t, 
forenoon, to consider the application of tn 
said George F. Hill and John F. Grant an 
to show cause, if any .there be why the saio 
account should1 not be passed and; allowed dj 
this Honorable Court.

Given under my hand and the seal of tn- 
said Probate Court this sixth day of Junf 
A. D., 1903.

30:
Spruce. Birch. 

W. Malcolm Mackay ....46,042,319 2,949.165
Alex. Gibson Company . .11,619,699 
Geo. McKean .. .
Other shippers ..

.13,107,266 

. 6,663,611
128,310
189,956

in most complimentary terme,
(beauty of (lié village". He believed it (would 
bê a matter of unusual difficulty to find 
another camp sije so ideal in every respect 
as Brown’s Beach. After further musical 
selections, light refreshments were served 
and tlhe happy event broke up at a late 
hour. .

The campers will hold a reception on the 
grounds, Monday evening next.

There will be a tea and safe at the 
Episcopalian chnrda on Friday evening.

Miss Fannie Dickson, of Hillsboro, is 
visiting Miss Nellie Rriddick.

(Mrs. Burnham ar.d daughter arrived from 
Boston today-

BOYS TORTURE A
COMPANION TO DEATH

Total (sup. feet)............ 76,322,886 3,267,431

There were also sent forward 3,436 tons of 
birch and three tons of pine timlber. The 
quantity of birch planks sent forward is 
within 1,216,646 sup. feet of the total quan
tity In the whole year 1902. The total spruce 
deal shipments in the whole year 1902 were 
193,181,869 sup. feet.

The schooner C. R. Flint. Capt. Maxwell, 
St. John for New York, reports: July 19 
forty miles south of Mount Desert, in heavy 
southeast gale, deckload shifted and about 
20,000 laths washed overboard and were lost. 
Vessel rolled heavily, causing her to leak 
badly; proceeded.

The schooner Géorgie E., St John for 
Pawtucket, June 19, thirty miles S. W. of 
Mount Desert, broke foregaff and tore Jib 
in heavy southeast gale.

Schoner Abble Keast was expected to 
sail from Hantsport on "Saturday for a Uni
ted States port, with lumber.

Windsor Tribune: The work at Summer
ville of converting the ship Lizzie Burrill 
into a barge will be completed t^is week. 
This work has lasted, nearly two months, 
thirty men have been, employed and good 
wages have been paid. ,

. ' lUfchv'; - • -■ •41

ago, and after a short time he moved to 
Bathurst. He has resided in Dalhousie 
for over fifty year?. About forty five years 
ago he organized the first temperance move 
in Dalhousie in what was known ae the 
Band of Hope. The fruits of his good 
work are felt among our young people 
today. He leaves one daughter and eight 

his loss, Jennie, wife of 
, Charlotte

Barton, Vt., July 26—A hearing is in 
progress before Justice Guild at Bar
ton Landing over injuries received by 
a boy' at the hands af his schoolmates 
a few weeks ago, which caused his 
death. (Raymond Waterman, Raymond 
Adams and Alva 'Day, nine, ten and 
eleven years old, had read of college 
hazing and decided to try it upon 
(Ralph Canning, a young companion.

They heated stones and made Can
ning stand and sit on them until he 
was badly burned; then according to 
reports, two boys heüd him down while 
the third jumped upon him and nearly 
rendered him unconscious before he 
■was released. 'He died two weeks 

•later. The boys are of prominent 
families.

W. S. Edmiston.
The death of W. S. Edmiston, of Ed

monton, Alberta, is announced. Mr. Kd- 
miston was a native of Scotland, an archi
tect iby profession, and was for uevernl 
yean? mayor of Edimonton. He is survived 
by his .wilfe, who was a daughter of the 
late Frederic C. Frith of this city, and 
two children.

Elderly persons who give up business, 
and professional men who lay aside their 
avocations without having’ other interests 
or pursuits to which to turn, are in many 
cases plunged into despondency or hurried 
into pircinature dotage. It in difficult to 
imagine any surer way of inducing prema
ture mental decay than for a m-an of act
ive habit* to retire and do nothing when 
just past the zenith of life, and, on the 
other hand, there is no surer way of en
joying a green old age than to keep on 
working at aowething until the close*

sons to ipourn 
Rev. Geo. W. Fiflher, MLllt 
county; John, Petit Rodhj# Joseph T„ 
New Mills; Charles, Neuf Westminster; 
Joshua, Montreal; CaleMSan Francisco; 
Albert'and George, M#u; Benjamin, of 
Dalbous’e, besides a la*e circle of (friends.P anto growing near the sea have thick- 

•»leaves tlian those growling inland. Ap- 
■reritiy the sea salt is the cause of this 

•romena, as plants cultivated in arti- 
V salted soil yield thicker leaves.

step in
otaikra-

Mrs Mary Barrett.
Mrs. Mary iBarrett died Saturday morn

ing at 85 CS'ty Roa'd, 
eietero, Mrs. John McDenmvtt, St. Jcflm, 
and Ediw. Slattery, of Norton, and one 
daughter. The deceased was an aunt of 
the Reç. J, McDermott, of Petereville.

She leaves twoSovereign Lin* J*cc is one luxiury tiiat 
can Ibe indulged^^^^ rich, and poor.

Lavender is one of the coolest colors that 
can be worn in the summer,,

MELVILLE N. OOOKBURN- 
Judge of Probate for Charlotte County. 

JAS. G. STEVENS, Jit.,
Registrar of Probate for Charlotte Coi 
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Sideboards
We are showing many handsome design* 

in low price elm sideboards. These are 
strongly made and well finished and have 
perfect mirror plates. Prices 4com $12.50 
upwards.
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